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citizens who have Invested money in 

(VONI'RLJN \  toRItk L.X)RLI) 	- 	RAfl4E.R 140t 	ri 	'fl. 	 1'A1.l(. A 	
permit a higher density use of a piece 	Feather, who brought the Issue to 	Senate is the key to Gov. Bob Graham's 	Florida will join with the Seminole 	Ed and Dot Boiling on Myrtle Lake 	Around The Clock ..............4* 

of property. 	- 	 the conunlssiori at his first meeting 	eddorts to raise more money for (ran. 	County Republican Executive Corn- 	hills Road from 6:15 to 7:30 p.m. 	Calendar 
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An example of a change requiring a after election said one of his campaign 	sportation and Senate President W.D. 	mittee at 8 p.m. today for its annual 	 Clauif led Ads .................. IA 

______ 	 _____ 	
four-fifths vote of the county corn- promises was to work towards 	Childers says tie would rather boost the 	Lincoln Day Dinner. 	 At the banquet the name of this year's 	Cr 	 .10* 

mission would be If a property owner changing the requirement to a simple 	sales tax than the gas tax. 	 The GOP celebration to be held at 	recipient of the "Virgil Cordell 	I.esr Abby : 
WHEJVEF 	 MAN. ) 	 ____ 	 ___ 

wanted to build an office building on majority. 	 Graham ear1i'r Thursday outlined a 	 Lord Chwnley's Pub in Altamonte 	Award," the highest award the local 	istls 

property formerly designated In the 	"It only takes a three-fifths vote of 	$20 billion 1981-83 budget and recom- 	Springs will honor U. S. Rep. Bill 	party can bestow, will be announced, 	iut1ii ....................... 4* I 
"I plan for homes. 	 the commission to spend $45 million 	mended a gas tax Increase as well as 	McCollum, speaker for the event. State 	The award presented to the person 	Florida .......................2A 

	

The state in 1976 adopted legislation annually and three-fifths of the 	other new taxes and a complicated 	Rep. Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood, will 	judged to have done the most for the 	Horoscope ....................10* 

requiring all counties and cities in the commission can obligate the county 	package of tax cuts. 	 be master of ceremonies. The theme 	party In the previous year has been 	Hospital .......................SA 

state to have comprehensive land use on bond Issues for years. Both of these 	 will be "A Great New Beginning." 	given only five times previously. 	Ourselves ...................... SA 

plans. 	 are much more Important titan 
	

For details of Grahams 	Preceding the dinner the party's 	l'revious recipients are Ann and Jotut 	Sports  ...................... $A-7A 
"Council of 76" will hold a reception 	Leffler, Phil Hagerty, Ruth Boutwell, 	Television ................Leisure - 

	

The general state law requires only county's comprehensive plan, which 	 budget plan, 	 and cocktail party honoring McCollwn, 	Fred Streetman and Dorothy Meadors. 	Weather .......................2* a simple majority- three of the five everyone should remember is only a 
votes - of the county commission to plan and not a hard and fast rule." 	 see Page 2A. 	

World. ......................... 3* 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Professor Says Bendect In 

Caused Boy's Birth Defects 
ORLANDO (UPI) — A medical school professor has 

testified he believes three Bendectin tablets taken by 
Betty Mekdeci on Aug. 4, 1974 caused birth defects In 
her son, David, 

Dr. Allen Done, a professor of pharmacology, 
toxicology and pediatrics at Wayne State University In 
Detroit, said Thursday the embryo at that time was 
forming small buds of tissue that would later become 
arms, hands and fingers. 

The day was the 27th of her pregnancy, and Done 
*aid he believes the anti-morning sickness Mrs. Mek-
deci took that day short-circuited development in the 
right side of David's body. 

He was born eight months later with a deformed 
right hand and arm, and a caved in chest. 

Surrender Rumors False? 
RAIFORD (UP!) - The prison secretary held 

hostage for more than 10 hours Monday by two Union 
Correctional Institution inmates branded as "a lie" 
reports that the Inmates were about to surrender when 
a prison SWAT team rescued her. 

In the assault by the nine-member SWAT team, 
Inmate Ray Anthony Mitchell, 18, was killed and Jerry 
Raspberry, 27, was wounded. The hostage, Tern 
Rimes, 22, suffered a superficial stab wound requiring 
20 stitches. 

Although the woman, who was released from a 
hospital Wednesday, has refused to talk vIth reporters 
about the Incident, she was quoted by State Attorney 
Eugene Whitworth Thursday as calling the surrender 
rumors false, 

Fuel Leak IntoSt. Johns? 
JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - At least 100, gallons of 

Jet fuel leaked from a storage tank at Cecil Field Naval 
Air Station Thursday, leaching into underground 
drainage systems and nearby streams. 

The fuel appeared to be contained to Yellow Water 
Creek. But to be safe, booms to catch It were erected 
farther south across Black Creek as well as on Yellow 
Water Creek. Black Creek is a St. Johns River 
tributary. 

Pro-School Storyhour Changed 
The Sanford branch of the Seminole County Public library 

has changed the time of the pre-school spring story-hour 
program from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 am. 

The program will begin February 24 and run six weeks 
through April 7. The program time was changed to ac-
commodate parents' busy morning schedules, according to 
library spokesmen. 

Three to five year olds are Invited for: "Flannel board 
fables," "paper-cut curiosities," "hand game harmonies" and 
"home drawn*dchghtir.1% ' • 	. 	, .- 	 • 

Suzi Puppet, library mousekin, will also be sharing mini. 
movies and standard stories with the .pro-schoolers. 

The Sanford branch is located at 230 East First Street at the 
corner of First and Palmetto Streets. Further information 
may be obtained by calling 322-2182. 

AREA DEATHS 
ERNEST F. MANLEY 	Sunrise Funeral Home is In 

Ernest Francis Manley, 63, charge of arrangements. 
of 2281 Dotarway, Sanford, BURTON ALLEPF IBUAX 
died Feb. 13 at Seminole 	Burton Allen Truax, 52, of 
Memorial Hospital. He was a the WOodlawn Community of 
retired laborer. 	 Walton County, died Monday 

Survivors 	Include 	a at Seagrove Beach. A native 
daughter, Betty Jean Manley; of Muskegon, Mic., he was a 
son, Ernest Connally; and six former residence of Sanford 
grandchildren, all of San- and had been a resident of 
ford; three brothers, the Rev. Walton County for the past 6 
Clifford Manley, Sanford, months. He was a roofer by 
Cleveland Manley, Boston, trade. 
Mass. and David Rice, 	Survivors include his wife, 
DeLand; a sister, Mrs. Lillie Mrs. Ellen P. Truax; of the 
Mae Randall, Sanford; one Woodlawn Community; three 
uncle, six aunts and numerous daughters, Jackie Mitchum, 
nieces and nephews. 	Madison, W. Va., Denise 

Sunrise Funeral Home, 900 Buckingham, Harrison, Mich. 
Locust Ave., Sanford, is In and Debbie Rothwell, Imlay, 
charge of arrangements. 	Mich.; two sons, Gary 'Fraux, 

REESE PERRY 	Detroit, Mich. and Craig 
Reese Perry, 73, of 3705 Traux, Madison, W. Va. and 

Washington St., Sanford, died eight grandchildren. 
Feb. 13. 	 Funeral services were held 

He is survived by his wife, today from the Clarey 
Mrs. Sarah Perry; sisters, Funeral Home Chapel, 
Mrs. Louise Rollins, Mrs. Defuniak Springs. Burial was 
Limmie Bryant, and Mrs. in Magnolia Cemetery. 
Millie Bell Harris; brothers, Funeral Notic.s Fran, Jim and George Perry; 
and several nieces and MANLEY. MR. ERNEST 

nephews 	 FRANCIS—Funeral services for 
Mr. Ernest Francis Manley, 63, 

Wilson.Eichelberger 	Dolarway, Sanford, who 
Mortuary, Sanford, is in 	died Fob. 13, will be it 2 pm., 

charge of arrangements. 	Saturday it New Zion Primitive 
Baptist Church, Sanford. Sunrise 

WILLIE STRINGER 	Funeral Home, 900 Locust Ave., 

Willie Stringer, 76, of 2460 	In charge. 

Water St., Sanford, died Feb. 	PERRY, MN. 111111111—Funera l
servIces for Mr. Reese Perry, 73, 

11 at Seminole Memorial 	of 3105 Washington St., Sanford, 
Hospital. He had been d 	who died Feb. 13, will be it 1 

member 	of 	Progress p.m., Saturday at Wilson. 
Eichelberg.rs Chapel with the 

Missionary Baptist Church 	Rev. M. H. Burke Jr. offic lot ing. 
for many years. 	 Burial in Restlawn Cemetery, 

He is survived by his wife, 	Sanford. WiIsonEichelberger 
Mortuary in charge. Mrs. Queen Victory Stringer, STRONGER, MR. wILLS— 

Sanford; two sisters, Mrs. 	Fu*al services for Mr. Willie 
Eva Bone and Mrs. Sophie Stringer, 7), of 210 Water St., 

Pugh, both of Georgians, Sanford, who died Feb. II at 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, 

Ala.; two aunts, Mrs. Jerusha will be at 11 am. Saturday at 
Reid and Mrs. Maggie Shine, Progress Missionary Baptist 

both of Greenville, Ala. and Church. Burial In Restlawn 
Cemetery. Sunrise Funeral 

numerous 	nieces 	and Home, 00 Locust Ave., Sanford 
nephews. 	 in charge. 

WORLD
IN BRIEF 

year raise, as well as long-term 
educational benefits. State law 
enforcement agents also would get 
raises, with the average starting pay 
for a FHP trooper statewide going 
from $12,600 to $14,000 and In south 
Florida, from nearly $16,000 to 
$17,000. 

The department would get $68 
million to build a 672-bed prison in 
south Florida and expand or ren-
novate existing prisons. 
EDUCATION 
Graham is proposing a $19 million, 

or 12 percent, Increase in basic 
public school funding for 1981.12, a 
total appropriation of $1.7 billion. He 
said he is recommending a $29 
million increase the following year. 

He recommended a $3,200 pay 
raise for public school teachers over 
the next two years. 

SOCIAL SERVICES 
Aid to Families with Dependent 

Children benefits, the basic welfare 
program, would increase 7 percent a 
year during the biennium, going 
from $230 a month for a family of 
four now to $262 a month at the end 

adding 10 to 12 cents per gallon, and oil 
company efforts to revive sliding profit 
margins also contibuted to higher pump 
prices. 

"That's why you see more than the 3 to S 
cents," be said. 

Sun Co., the only Large refiner to reduce 
prices since decontrol, Thursday lowered Its 
home-beating oil in two more U.S. markets 
but raised the same product by 2 cents a 
gallon in the Northeast and Tennessee. 

Gulf Oil Corp. and Conoco Inc. boosted their 
fuel prices by as much as 2 cents a gallon in 
the ongoing price wave.  

United Press International 
A Shell Oil Co. executive defended 

President Reagan's estimate that decontrol 
of domestic crude oil would raise gasoline 
only 3 to 5 cents a gallon and blamed other 
events for the more rapid price rises. 

Ron Hall, Shell general manager for oil 
products business centers, speculated 
Thursday prices at the end of the year will 
reach $1.50 to $1.80 per gallon, with the exact 
figure depending on unpredictable supply and 
cost factors. 

Besides decontrol, Hall said foreign crude 
had increased in price by about $4 a barrel, 

Oil And Ford 
Ford Posts Record Loss 	Sun Cuts Some PricésT 

DETROIT (UP!) - Ford Motor Co. lost $1.5 	Ford's $1.54 billion deficit - compared with 
billion in 1980— a U.S. corporate record - but profits of $1.2 billion in 1979 - will stand as 
survived undamaged through the most the largest annual loss ever incurred by an 
financially devastating period In US. auto American corporation only until Chrysler 
industry history. 	 Corp. announces its fourthquarter results 

"Ford's fundamental strengths and next week. Chrysler is expected to show a 
financial position brought it through this year long deficit of $1.7 billion. 
trying period without basic damage to Its 	With fourth-quarter results from Chrysler 
operations or a reduction In the scope of its and American Motors Corp. not yet in, the 
plans for future products," Chairman Philip total of losses for the U.S. auto Industry in 
Caldwell said Thursday. 	 1980 is $3.9 billion. 

"No year In the history of the U.S. 	General Motors Corp. lost $763 million last 
automobile industry was more difficult or year - its worst financial performance ever 
challenging." 	 - but eked out a small profit of $62 million. 

Truck Driver To Be Tried 

For 13 'Ripper' Murders 

of it back from the federal govern-
ment later. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 
The Florida Highway Patrol's 

1,200-person work force would be 
increased by 344, including 100 to be 
organized as a special strike force to 
be used In situations like Dade 
County, which got 100 troopers on 
temporary assignment from the 
Cabinet after its violent crime rate 
skyrocketed. 

A Division of Local Law Enfor-
cement Assistance would be 
established in the Florida Depart-
ment of Law Enforcement to help 
local police and sheriff's depart-
ments. The division would ad-
minister a $2 million fund to provide 
$2,000 bonuses to help local depart-
ments recruit officers. The FDLE 
would get 69 more FDLE agents. 

State attorneys would get 763 new 
positions and public defenders, 241, 
so more cases could be tried and 
there would be less plea bargaining. 

The Department of Corrections 
would get more prison guards and 
these officers would get a $2,297 a 

I)EWSI3URY, England (UP!) —Truck driver Peter 
Sutclilfe, looking stunned as the charges were read one 
after another, was ordered today to stand trial for the 
"Yorkshire Ripper" murders of 13 women. 

Sutclifle, 34, wearing a blue velvet jacket and pink 
open.neck shirt, gulped constantly as the charges were 
read in court. His wife Sonia, 28, wearing a long, green 
corduroy coat, sat immediately in front of him. 

In addition to the 13 murders of the women, aged 
between 16 and 47, Sutcliffe also was ordered to stand 
trial on seven counts of attempted murder. 

Sutcliffe was smuggled into court at dawn by police 
who wanted toavoid the scenes when he first appeared 
Jan. 5. Then, thousands of people filled the street 
outside the court shouting for his execution, some 
throwing hangman's nooses. 

Gmhqçs.. ..ProDosed Budaet Detailed 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — 

Here are highllghtl of the $20 billion 
1981-83 budget proposed by Gov, Bob 
Graham Thursday. 
TAX INCREASES 
The sales tax exemption on 

gasoline would be repealed. Gas Is 
currently about $1.60 a gallon, so the 
eight-cent.agallon gas tax would go 
up about six-and-a-half cents now 
and more as the price of gas In-
creased. License tag fees for 
tractor-trailer trucks would double, 
going from $460 a year to $920. 

University student tuition would 
go up $180 to $200 a year over the 
biennium. 
TAX REDUCTIONS 
The annual license tag would be 

repealed beginning July 1, 1982, 
except for semi-trucks. Motorists 
would continue to purchase tags at 
the current fees - $14 to $32 
depending on vehicle weight - but 
the tag would be good as long as they 
owned the vehicle. 

The depreciation allowance 
deduction on the corporate profits 
tax would be accelerated along the 

S idewfA k 
Pay Plan 
Nears 
Approval 

of the budget period. 
Substantial additional funds are 

provided for community care for the 
elderly, local public health services 
and foster care for children. 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

The state tourism budget would 
increase by 120 percent over the 
biennium, going from $5.8 million a 
year to $12.8 million. Nationwide 
advertising of Florida would be 
intensified and state officials would 
expand programs to convince travel 
agent and convention brokers to 
send business to Florida. 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEC-
TION 

Some $40 million to be raised by 
the nickel increase in the 
documentary stamp tax would go to 
buy land along lakes and rivers to 
protect these resources from 
pollution and ensure proper water 
management. Some $4 million would 
beset aside for "a land bank" to buy 
acreage which is available now and 
likely to be useful in the future. 

Funds would be appropriated for 
new beach renourishment projects. 

- 

-.--.---.-- I  -  '-- - 
lines of a recommendation by the 
Reagan administration. The 
property tax on business Inventories 
would be repealed as authorized by a 
constitutional amendment approved 
by Florida voters last fall. 
TOTAL SPENDING 
State government would spend 

$9.6 billion during the fiscal year 
beginning July 1, compared to $8.5 
billion for the current fiscal year, 
and $10.5 billion in 1982-82. About 
half of the money would be federal 
funds. 
TRANSPORTATION 
Transportation funding, now 

about $800 million a year, would 
increase $325 million in 1981.82 and 
slightly less the following year, $280 
million. The state would pump $100 
million a year Into completthg the 
major "missing links" of the in-
terstate highway system,. including 
portions of I-OS, 1-75 and 1-595, with 
the hope of getting reimbursed by 
the Reagan administration 1atr. 

Some $110 million would go to help 
rebuild the Sunshine Skyway 
Bridge, with the state getting most 

Jailed Ex-Pastor Had History 
Of Molesting Young Girls 

Umited Quantities - Starts Saturday morning, 10 a.m. Be here for tremendous savings! 

Sutclilfe will stand trial at the 	court in Leeds, 
the city around which police said the majority of the 
Ripper's victims were slain. The killer had preyed on 
women in the grimy industrial towns of Yorkshire in
north-central England since the summer of 1975. 

Following the arrest of Sutcliffe last mooth, police 
ended their hunt for the man they publicly called "The 
Ripper," a modern-day mimick of London's 19th
century ' Jack the Ripper." No date was immediately
set for the trial. 

Another Black 

By BRITT SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer 

C. Lonnie Earnest's arrest last week 
for alleged multiple assaults on a five. 
year-old Sanford girl was not his first 
run-In with the law over his apparent 
sexual predilection for young children. 

On the eve of Palm Sunday 1977, 
Earnest, then pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, largest In Highlands County, 
Fla., was arrested on similar charges 
stemming from his fondling of three girls 
- ages 7, 11, and 12 — who were par-
ticipating in a church music and 
education program. 

The trio apparently weren't the only 
subjects of Earnest's attentions. Sebring, 
Fla. police turned up several more 
youthful accusers, but as a result of plea 
bargaining, Earnest was never charged 
with those other offenses, said then 
Assistant State Attorney Bill Fletcher. 

On March 25, 1977, Earnest pleaded 
guilty to two counts of lewd assault on a 
child and one count of battery (touching 
the victim without permission), The 
I,.ek.. t *i..,L ,,..,.I,l 5.,... k.. 	,.ê • 

Pope Asks Workers'Rights 
Child Missing 

ATLANTA (UP!) - A 13-year old black child was 
reported missing today to the special police task force 
Investigating the deaths and disappearances of 18 
children from the city's poor neighborhoods. 

IA. Jerry Juhan said Curtis Walker was last seen at 7 
p.m. EST Thursday, playing with another child in the 
northwest section. He said the case was reported to the 
task force, but was not added to the official list of children 
missing and slain during the past 19 months. 

"There is no indication of foul play at this point," said 
Juhan, who added that Curtis' playmate also had not been 
located, but was not yet listed as missing. 

"Whether they're missing one minute or two hours, we 
start the ball rolling on anything we get." 

The city, which has had no success In getting the $1.5 
million in federal aid it requested for financing its in-
vestigation, Thursday got offers of help from convicts and 
a white supremacist. 

In a telegram to President Reagan Thursday, Mayor 
Maynard Jackson said he was concerned by the federal 
government's stand that It can provide only technical 
assistance to help solve the crimes. 

"I need not emphasize that we welcome, appreciate and 
accept any and all offers of assistance from the federal 
goverment," he wrote. "However, I must tell you 
respectfully that the official response so far has not ad. 
dressed Atlanta's most direct and Immediate needs." 

DAVAO, Philippines (UP!) - Pope John Paul II
island-hopped through the southern Philippines today, 
pleading with Christians and Moslems to halt a nine.
year conflict and admonishing sugar plantation owners 
against exploiting their workers. 

John Paul, who started the day in the central 
Philippines city of ebu, flew to Davao, Bacolod and 
Iloilo cities to deliver three major speeches under a 
scorching tropical sun. 

In marked contrast with Cebu where the Polish 
pontiff received an emotional outporing, John Paul's 
three-hour visit to Davau on the rebellion-torn island of 
Mindanao was tense and formal. his advIsers 
prevailed on him to refrain from shaking hands and 
kissing babies for security reasons. 

The pope delivered a homily to a predominantly 
Christian crowd at Davao airport and then met with a 
handful of Moslem leaders to plead for an end to the 
nine-year guerrilla war that has killed more than 60,000 
people. 

The recent episode In Sanford may 
constitute a violation of that probation, 
but no decision has been made on 
whether to charge him with the in-
fraction. 

In addition, Strickland ordered Ear-
nest to undergo psychiatric counseling, 
and in effect, kicked him out of Highlands 
County, directing him to live elsewhere. 

Earnest, 36, of the Citrus Heights 
section of Nolan Road just south of 
Sanford, saw his latest troubles 
culminate on Feb. 12 when he was 
arrested and jailed without bond on a 
charge of sexual battery. Between 
Thanksgiving and Jan. 31, Earnest 
allegedly molested a five-year-old girl on 
several occasions at the Ravenna Park 
Baptist Church, 2743 Country Club Road, 
and the offices of Star-Line International 
at the Sanford Airport, where he was 
sales manager. 

Seminole County Assistant State 
Attorney Steve Plotnick subsequently 
decided not to press the sexual battery 
charge, opting instead for two counts of 
the lesser charge of lewd and lascivious 

Iran Hints At Mediation 

several reasons, officials said, that was 
inappropriate: Primarily, the facts of the 
case did not warrant such a stiff charge. 
And even if they had, a five-year-old does 
not make the most reliable witness and 
probably could have been easily rattled 
by a defense lawyer. Jurors might have 
been unwilling to send a man to the 
electric chair on the word of a confused 
child. 

Lastly, the U. S. Supreme Court has 
Indicated its reluctance to uphold a death 
sentence in sexual battery cases unless 
they are of a particularly heinous nature. 
The Earnest case, which did not involve 
actual rape, did not seem to qualify. 

Fishing Tourney 

For Blind Set 
The Sanford Lion's Club will sponsor 

its fifth annual Gene Gilmartin Blind 
Fishing Tournament Saturday from 9:30 
a.m. until .1 p.m. at the Lemon Bluff Fish 
Camp. BEIIWT, Lebanon (UPI) - After almost five 

mouths of war, thousands of casualties and billions of 
dollars In destruction, Iran hinted It may be ready to 
accept mediation efforts to end the conflict with Iraq. 

'file suggestion the government of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini might consider a negotiated 
solution to the war came Thursday from a senior 
Iranian official visiting Saudi Arabia and coincided 
with the arrival in Tehran of U.N. peace envoy Olof 
Paline. 

IUI4IVI U IIM 	UU.4U IlUY 	
" 	assault on a thUd. U convicted, Earnest 

prison for 31 years, but Circuit Judge 	could receive a maximum of 15 years 	About 20 blind fishermen from the Fir. Dispute Settled Tint Strickland, saying such a sentence 	imprisonment on each count. 	 Seminole and Orange counties area are 
would be "an enormous waste of his life 	 expected to participate In the event Differences between the Seminole County and the Sanford 
and contributions to society," sentenced 	If Earnest had been prosecuted under 	named In 	honor 	of Sanford's Gene Fire Departments over which jurisdiction will provide 
Earnest to a 60-day jail term and five 	the sexual battery statute he could have 	Gilmartin who was blinded In World War primary fire protection for county buildings in the city have 
years probation. 	 received the death penalty. However, for 	11. been resolved. 

Sanford Fire Chief William C. Galley said today a con. 
.. ference held Thursday between Seminole County Public Safety 

Director Gary Kaiser and himself resulted in agreement that 
CROSS-no  the Sanford department will continue to provide the primary 

fire protection and the county department will assist. 
Thursday afternoon the city's fire department responded to 

.
. 

a call from the courthouse which proved to be a false alarm. 
. - 

Problems with the alarm system at the county building are 
being worked out, Galley said. 

--.- WEATHER 
NATIONAL REPORT: Thunderstorms accompanying a 

midwinter heat wave swelled rivers to flood stage across the 
country today. Blinding fog from the Gulf Coast to the Great 

%'I- 	 . - 	 - c. 
 

Lakes was blamed for at least l5 deaths. Winds upto80mph 
that whipped through western Oregon and Washington, 

— breaking windows, blowing down tree branches and knocking 
out power to thousands of residents, subsided today. But 
thunderstorms that dumped nearly 2 inches of rain pushed 
rivers to dangerous levels. In Los Angeles, 80-degree tem- 
peratures, low humidity and a forecast of gusty winds 
prompted county fire officials to declare a "red-flag alert" 

- indicating extreme brush-fire danger. 
AREA READINGS (I a.m.): temperature: 61; overnight 

low: 53; Thursday's high: $2; barometric pressure: 29.98; 
relative humidity: 90 percent; winds: northwest at 10 mph. 

- SATURDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: hIghs, 9:48 
a.m., 	10:02 	p.m.; 	lows, 	3:17 	a.m., 	3:41 	p.m.; 	PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 9:40 a.m., 9:54 p.m.; lows, 3:08 a.m., 
3:32p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 2:40a.m., 3:00p.m.; lows, 9:05 
a.m., 9:17 p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
SS Mlle,: 

Winds mostly northwest 10 to 15 knots through Saturday. 
CAR AT THE 	Bernie Sheppard (left), systems analyst for Financial Software of America, Seas 3 to 5 feet. Mostly sunny. 

Winter Park, presents a check for this 1974 Dodge station wagon to Bobby Cason, CROSSROADS AREA FORECAST: Mostly sunny through Saturday. Highs 
manager of Crossroads Treatment Program, Merrilyn Southerlin, RN, super- today in the upper 70s. Lows tonight near 50 and highs 
visor at Crossroads and Elizabeth Moody (right), LPN, were on hand. The Saturday lfl the mldto upper 7os. Winds northwest 10 to 15 mph 

today and northwest 10 mph tonight vehicle will be used to transport alcoholics to the detox center on Lake Minnie EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy and mild Sunday Drive, Sanford. becoming mostly cloudy with a chance of showers and a few 
thunderstorms Monday. Cooler Tuesday. 

The city of Sanford is 
nearing the end of a two-
month study to create a pay 
plan for its employees. 

Mayor Lee P. Moore said 
today that the city com-
mission Thursday afternoon 
set salary ranges for all six of 
the city's department heads. 
The range agreed upon Is 
$20,776 to $30,220. 

The six department heads 
include: police chief, fire 
chief, finance director, 
recreation and parks director, 
utilities director and public 
works director. 

Two decisions must yet be 
made by the commission. It 
has yet to set exact salaries 
for each department head 
within that range. Moore said 
the commission decided it 
would not set a salary range 
for City Manager W. E. 
"Pete" Knowles, who has 
been with the city for 28 years. 
The commission must yet 
make a decision on what 
Knowles' salary Is to be. 

Final approval of the new 
salary schedule for all em-
ployees awaits the recom-
mendations from Knowles 
and department heads on 
exact salaries to be paid each 
employee. Data on costs to the 
city to Implement the new 
salary plan, when details are 
worked out by Knowles and 
department heads will be 
provided the commission, 
Moore said. 

"We don't know the Impact 
of the salary changes at this 
time," Moore said. 

The salary ranges for 
employees were worked out 
through conferences among 
Knowles and the department 
heads over the past two 
months. -DONNA F..STES 

'I. 

Dollar Resumes Its Fall 
LONDON (UP!) - The dollar opened lower on 

European money markets today following Increases in 
West German and Swiss Interest rates. The price of 
gold hit its highest level since last Tuesday. 

Gold opened at $514.50 an ounce In Zurich, up from 
the close Thursday of $503.50. In London, it also opened 
at $514.50 against $502.50. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Sem,nole Memorial Hospital 	Randat H. Churchwell 

Feb. IC 	 Lottie B. Green 
ADMISSIONS 	 Ethel B. Hobby 

Sanford 	 Terrence L. Johnson 
Wham 0. Carpenter 	 Gertrude 0. Keiley 
Russell P. Kehoe 	 Ralph E. Lindner 
Ella P. Pugh 	 Mattie E, Williams 
Cheryl C. Rosen 	 Charhene M. Zuelch 
William H. Trammell 	 Donna P. Williams and baby boy 
Francis A. Grant, Deltone 	Mildred E. Ault, DeBary 
Horace Hyatt, Lake Mary 	Henry L Syples, DeLand 
Berniece W. Adams, Sorrento 	Melitha A. Gray, Deltona 
Edward J 5mth, Titusvlle 	John R. Krumlch, Delfona 

DISCHARGES 	 Ann W. Taylor, Deltona 
Sanford. 	 Agnes I. Wilson, Deltona 
William S. Brumley 	 Ellia King, Lake Mary 
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CALL TOLL FREE 

1.1S5442'1$21 

What Would You Trade For A Luxury Rolls? 

"Tempt MeAd Nets Belly Dancer Offers 

While they last! 	 : 
"5 Save 50% 

Men's slacks 	' 

Ladies' sleepwew 
100 pct. polyester 
double knit 	 .,. 

Tan, navy, brown, grey 	 o. Broken 

Assorted styles and colors 
sizes 

Belt loop 
,. Or 1g. to $25 

.. 

7 099 	., INow 11.99 
100 only Save! Control top 

Men's western hats paflti hose 
Feather band trim Colors— Gala, suntan, coffee bean 

Sizes ó7/8 to7'/2 Sizes S. A, L 

3 pair In a package 

4.99 3.33 Only 

100 only Discontinued Colors - Save 40% 
() 

4) 	Men's Jaguar luggage 
// 

... 	 golf shirts 
I. 

Soft Side Style 

. 	 Carefree Poly-cotton 
Assorted stripes-solids 

o 

21 In. carry on, orig. $43 	NOW 25.80 

26 in. pullman, orig $59 	Now 35.40 

29 in. pullman, orig. $69 	Now 41.40 

4.99 Tote bag, orig $36 	 Now 21.60 

Garment bag. orig. $53 	Now 26.50 

1 Group Special Buy! 

Men's dress shirts Bath ensembles 
Polyester and cotton 
Top chest pocket 

Solids and prints 

Bath Towel 2.29 
Mostly white 	 $5 ea. Hand Towel 1.69 

Wash Cloth 1.29 

100 only! Save 30% to 50% 

Men's sport shirts Ladies' handbags 
Long sleeves 
Printed patterns, light colors 

Canvas styles 	 Leather styles 
Origto$7 	 Orig. to$21 

3 For l0 Now 3.99 	Now 9.99 
Ilenald IUSPSsi.io 

Of course you can charge It 

=1_
1S4'] 
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newspaper. 
"This new Rolls-Royce Corniche 

Convertible is priced at $198,000," 
the ad read. "Cash or barter. Your 
house and your wife's furs. Your 
farm and Jersey milk herd. Your 
Van Gogh and $50,000. Your shares 
in an Alaska gold mine. 

"Tempt me!" 
Cox said, "We thought it would be 

a good idea to tickle everyone's 
Imagination and raise a smile, if 
nothing else. 

Vocational 
Education 
Days Begin 

Superintendent of 
Schools Robert W. Hughes 
has proclaimed today and 
Saturday as Vocational 
Education Days in 
Seminole County. For the 
two days, vocational 
teachers in the school 
district and at Seminole 
Community College, under 
the leadership of the 
Seminole Vocational 
Association, will present a 
display at the Altamonte 
Mall to inform the public 
about the various 
vocational programs 
within Seminole County. 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.4 p.m. 
Hwy. 17.98and Stale Street 

Open Sunday 12:305:30 p.m. 

OLDEST LUMBER & HARDWARE HOUSE IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
..,Started January 12, 1873 by W. J. Hill 

5,- -, 	. 	.%..., 

-.5- 

liQUIdATIoN P 
Entire Stock at Discount Prices! 

LUMBER • HARDWARE. 0 PAINT 

H I ti LUMBER & HARDWARE CO. 
-108 Years of Service to the Area - 

223 W. THIRD ST. • SANFORD • PHONE 322-5581 
Ts P,..' No lid Feb II liii 

eIJ C P,.v*y CO4"p4nV Inc 

Friday, February 20, 2981—Vol. 73, No. 154 
Pebiisaed Daily sad Sunday. except Saturday By The Saitard 
Herald. loc., 31$ N. French Ave., $aaf.rd Pta. 32771. 

Second Class PsIas Paid it Sa.ferd. Florida 31711 

He.. Dativsrys Wesk. siNs MsatL $4.151 I MUPB$, 534.5$: 
Year, SILlS. by Malls WIB $1.21: Msa*, $S.ISi I Miaffis, 
U11.61111 Ysan, 111.5$ 

TORONTO (UP!) — Luxury car 
dealer John Cox offered to part with 
a $198,000 Rolls-Royce convertible in 
a cash or barter deal, saying 
"Tempt Me." One respondent of-
fered tbreenaked belly dancers with 
prItlees gems in their navels. 

Other offers, sounding more 
genuine, included a 70-foot fly bridge 
trawler, a Bentley automobile and 
an art collection. 

"FsienUally, It's very hard to put 
out an ad for such an expensive 
car," Cox, 49, managing director of 
Grand Touring Automobiles, said, 
explaining the unorthodox ad-
vertlseinent he placed In a local 

supposed to be insured by Lloyds of 
London." 

Cox said an art collection also had 
been mentioned "but we don't know 
what it consists of," Another 
potential client was due to visit the 
showroom to barter with his Ben-
tley. 

Cox said he expected to make a 
deal close to his asking price but had 
received several "bogus" offers. 

"One person offered me two 
children and a Ford Capri," he said. 
"Another mentioned three naked 
belly dancers with priceless gems in 
their belly buttons." 

The car, painted silver, has 
cowhide upholstery and a walnut 

"I've already been offered a 70-
foot fly bridge trawler, which was 
reputed to have been owned by 
Humphrey Bogart. The boat Is 

dashboard, seats that can be moved 
in eight directions, a convertible top, 
air conditioning, and a device to set 
the car's speed at a desired rate. 

"You couldn'toasibly put 
anything else on the car," Cox said. 
"They only make about 15 to 13 of 
these for Canada every year." 

Its gas consumption has been 
estimated at a lofty 12 miles to the 
gallon. "Nobody worries about the 
mileage with these cars," Cox said. 

While Cox had yet to decide which 
offer he would accept, he had 
already ruled out one. 

"I'll definitely turn down the two 
children knd the Ford Capri," he 
said. 
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In And Around Seminole 

Recovery Plan: 
Our Last Chance? 

Chief Justice Warren Burger is calling for an 
all-out effort against crime that has created "a 
reign of terror in American cities." 

In his annual address to the American Bar 

birds and animals in the wild during open 
seasons. Always look beyond your target and 
never shoot if any person or property might 
conceivably be injured." 

Many persons teed and enjoy observing birds 
inquire of the the Florida Audubon Society what 
can be done to stop the thoughtless slaughter of 
legally-protected birds by gun and slingshot. The 
Society recommends that if a serious talk with 
the offender does not produce results, police or 
sherilrs offices and state wildlife officers should 
be notified. 

For many years Florida Audubon Society has 
recommended that parents encourage their 
children to take up nature hobbies by giving 
them binoculars and nature guide books as gifts. 
The Society points out that bird watching and the 
studying of plants, insects, mammals, reptiles, 
etc. are inexpensive hobbies to pursue and that 
there are no closed seasons or "bag limits." 

State Audubon headquarters at Lake Sybelia 
Drive in Maitland, as well as Audubon Centers 
and many natural history museums throughout 
the state, carry a stock of recommended books 
and other material for nature hobbyists. 

property." 
Mott said these five laws are violated 

whenever a youngster shoots a bird in most 
V\"rida communities: 

The local ordinance prohibiting the discharge 
of any kind of gun within city limits. 

The local ordinance which officially creates 
the community as a bird sanctuary, thereby 
protecting all birds within the town limits. 

The state law which specifies that anyone 
under 16 years of age may only shoot an air rifle 
or .22 when under the supervision of, and In the 
presence of, an adult. Parents who permit 
violation of this law are guilty of a misdemeanor 
and may be fined up to $300. 

The state law which protects all species of 
birds except crows, house sparrow and starlings. 
The birds' nests, eggs and young are also 
protected, as are all hawks, owls and eagles. 

The Federal law which protects virtually all 
migratory birds and others, such as songbirds, 
cranes, herons, gulls, etc. 

The Florida Audubon Society suggests that 
parents give their youthful gun totes's these 
rules: "Obey the five laws listed here. Do not 
shoot living targets unless they are legal game 

The current emphasis on birds In Sanford, 
especially the purple martin, and their con-
tribution in helping control unwelcome Insect 
pests, reminds us of another problem. 

Thoughtless and careless youngsters often 
Illegally use our feathered'. friends for target 
practice. 

Tragic accidents, neighborhood hard feelings 
and dead birds can all be avoided if parents who 
give their children air rifles and other guns will 
lay dcwn strict rules for their use. 

That advice comes from Peter Rhoades Mott, 
president of Florida Audubon Society, who said 
that careless and unlawful use of Christmas gift 
guns is  serious problem each year in every part 
of Florida. 

"An excited boy who unwraps his gun, rushes 
out the door and tries his aim on a mockingbird, 
woodpecker, blue jay or other bird target has 
violated at least four or five laws in nearly 
every town in the state," Mott pointed out. 

"In addition," he continued, "the shooter may 
have looked only at the target and not at what 
was beyond, perhaps resulting in injury or even 
blindness to neighborhood children, not to 
mention destruction of windows and other 

- 

Association, Burger put the beliefs of millions of 
ROBERT WALTERS Americans Into words: 	There Is terror in the 

streets. Crime and the criminal have decent 
citizens cringing behind locked doors. criminals Energy are safeguarded by 	legal 	maneuvering, 	but 
there's little protection for law-abiding citizens. 

"Day-by-day terrorism in almost any large city Crisis exceeds 	the 	yearly 	toll 	of 	International 
terrorism," the chief justice said. "Why do we 
show such indignation over alien terrorists and Over? such tolerance for the domestic variety?" 

Burger's address in Houston was markedly WASHINGTON (NEA) - The "energy 
different from his usual annual messages that crisis" has ended. 
most often mull over reports on the problems of mat's the good news from a panel of energy 
administration in the courts. This time the chief experts assembled here recently 	by the 
justice pointed 	out 	the shortcomings of 	the National Academy of sciences. 

Present-day system of criminal justice and of- In fact, if an "energy crisis" Is defined as a 

Fered some tough solutions, lack of adequate fuel, there never was one 

Ile suggests a "damage-control" program led 
(luring the 1970s - with the exception of two 
relatively brief periods of gasoline shortages, 

by increased spending for both law enforcement in the winter of 1g73-74 and in the spring of 
and for prison renovation. And for those who 1979. 
would rue the cost, he states that the fight against What did occur during the past decade was 
crime is as much a part of our national defense as an unprecendented escalation In the price of 
the Pentagon budget. crude oil, leading to rapid acceleration In the 

Ile called for assurances that crime will be met cost of gasoline, home heating oil, aviation 

in the future with swift and certain consequences: fuel and scores of other petroleum products.
But 

quick arrest, prompt trial, certain penalty and 
a drastically reduced rate of growth in 

energy demand (luring the remainder of the 
finality of judgment. 20th century, coupled with increased corn- 

lie said the post-conviction appeals of criminals petition from other fuels, notably coal, could 
should 	be 	limited. 	Finality 	is 	lacking 	in 	the produce a reduction in oil prices during the 
present system, he said, because the convicted 1980s and 1990s, say the most optimistic 

are entitled by law to multiple appeals based on members of the NAS panel. 

procedural defects. Their exceptionally sanguine outlook dif. 

'use American Civil Liberties Union was quick 
fers markedly from the widely accepted dire 
warnings of recent years that fl)e next two 

to complain that Burger's solution of curtailing decades are likely to be a period of painful 
rights to appeal could lead to misconduct by both technological transition and insufficient fuel 
police 	and 	the 	prosecution. 	But 	basic 	con- supplies. 
stitutional 	rights 	can 	be 	protected 	while According to those theories, existing 
streamlining legal procedures. There is too much reserves of conventional fuets,espetcstly oil 

unnecessary delay built into the criminal justice and gas, have been dwindling rapidly, while 
new technologies - including solar energy, 

system, largely for the convenience of lawyers. nuclear fusion and synthetic fueb - will not 
'use 	countless 	appeals 	and 	cunning 	legal become commercially feasible until alter the 

maneuvers to keep one innocent person from turn of the century. 
incarceration Instead allow hardened criminals to 

But 	the 	situation 	now 	has 	improved 
Prowl the streets and work their will. Defendants dramatically because of across-the-board 
out on bail have been arrested two and even three conservation efforts. "There remain literally 
times for committing new crimes while waiting millions of conservation opportunities where 
out delays in the justice system. the cost is an outstanding bargain," says 

Chief 	Justice 	Warren 	Burger 	knows 	the Thomas E. Stetson of the Georgia Institute of 

seriousness of the crime situation. His message Technology. 

must be heard - and acted upon. Energy demand grew at an average rate of 
3 percent annually during the 1970s. But that 

Burger Lashe Out 
growth is projected to average less than 
percent a year during the 1980s. says Joel 
Darmstadter of 	the 	Washington-based 

President Reagan's address Wednesday night Resources for the Future. 
was remarkable In that it received so much ap- Roger 	W. 	Sant 	of 	Carnegie 	Mellon 
plause from congressmen who will fight It tooth University of Pittsburgh offers an even more 
and nail, optimistic 	view. 	Total 	domestic 	energy 

As we now know the president's aim is nothing demand in 1990 will be 1 percent less than It 
less than ending 40 years of a philosophy that was in 1980, he predicts, while the average 

government knows best, growth rate during the 1990s will be only 1 

lie proposed to cut federal spending for fiscal percent a year. 

year 1982 by more than $47 billion. "The Inflationary impact of the energy 
Although the president also wants to reduce sector 	Is 	essentially 	over," 	adds 	Sant, 

taxes across the board and eliminate excess "Opportunities for providing energy to people 

regulation of business, the spending cuts are the 
at costs they can afford are immense. In fact, 
the opportunities are far greater than the 

center piece of the program. -  problems." 

A Native Teacher Turns 85 
Congratulations and best wishes to 	 0 	T'oi 	Lee, Auxiliary member of Post 10050. 

Casselberry, and Elmer Hascoc, 
day! 

One of Longwoods oldest native 

Mrs. Hettie McNamara on her 85th birth- 	
Fitzpatrick member of VFW Post 10108, Sanford. 

' 
 

daughters, Mrs. McNamara, was born on 	 .. 	 The Ladies Guild of Winter Springs 
Bay Street In a two story house near her 	

' 	

Seminole 	Community Church is sponsoring a 
0. 	 present home. 

Her mother, Mrs. Wesley (Sarah 	
Correspondent 	"Rape Awareness" program Monday, at 

4. 	2.4297 	8p.111. in the chapel of the Winter Springs 
Rosalie) Cramer was born in Jackson- 	Conununity Church. 
ville and moved to Longwood before 	 Linda Kuhn, Deputy Sheriff of 
Hettie was born. Her grandmother, Mrs. special one were her cousin, Mrs. Nancy Seminole County will be the guest 
Harriett Heath, also lived in Longwood, Stevens, only six weeks younger than speaker. The public is invited. This 
Just down the street from Hettie and her Mrs. McNamara, her daughter, Mrs. C. program is not advised for anyone who Is 
parents, until her death, just two months A. (Fern) Whitehead, and her daughter- under the age of 14. 
and eleven days short of 99 years old. 	in-law, Mrs. Spencer (Janet) Whitehead, 

In 1931, Aunt Hettie had a severe case and Janet's 4-year-old son, David, who 	The First Annual Winter Springs 
of Influenza and the doctor from Sanford had a birthday dinner for Mrs. Strawberry Festival will be sponsored 

\  1 Corecommended that she not climb stairs, McNamara at Janet's Maine Street by the Winter Springs Community mmunity
so her father built the one story home. home. 	 Church on the church grounds, 219 Wade 
The family moved and Mrs. McNamara 	A nurse from Casselberry, Cleo St., on Marcia 7 between 10 a.m. and 3 
still lives there. The two story family Clinger, has "adopted" Mrs. McNamara p.m. Various local non-profit and civic 
home has since been torn down. 	and brought her a birthday cake, as did a organizations will be participating. 

• 	 . 	 Mrs. McNamara started teaching former neighbor, Mrs. Hamblen, who 
school at the age of 18. Because she was now lives in Altamonte Springs. 	

highlighting the day will be the 

s 	
crowning of a Strawberry Princess open 

o young, T. W. Lawton, Superintendent 
 

of Public Schools in Seminole County who 	Last week I reported the Voice of to all girls between the ages of four and 
six, and a Strawberry Bake-Off featuring 

had also been her fifth grade teacher, Democracy Essay Contest Awards. 
advised h 	 Anyone wishing to enter a girl In the tier to leave Longwood for a Banquet held at Casselberry VFW Post strawberry oriented baked goods. 

while and teach while she studied for her 10050. Winners of the Post contest were 

4 	_f I degree. 	 announced. District 18 Contest winners Princes.s Contest or desiring to enter the 

The first two years she taught the were also honored at the banquet. 	Bake-Off should contact Mrs. Tulle 
Wilson at 327-0537. 

eighth grade in Yelvington where one of 	Raymond Cowles from Seminole High 

became very good friends - both in and District 18. He was presented a trophy, i 

the girls in her class was live months School, sponsored by VFW Post 10108 and 	 - 
older than she. Happily she and Hettie Auxiliary, was the first place winner ba 	There will be an invitation only 

reception Sunday held at the Oviedo's 

out of the classroom. 	 $50 Bond and $110 In cash. his nex 	
a 
Woman's Club to mark their 75th year as 

service club in the community. 
Since she had only attended school competition will be at the state level with 

through the eighth grade, she had to work 19 Districts in competition. 	 Mrs. Jane Dees, president of the club 

very hard for a number of years, 	Susie Lunberg from the Christian and wile of Dr. David Dees, UCF 

'p ' 	 teaching school, attending classes during School in Winter Garden, sponsored by professor, says the club has always been 
I. 

the summer months and taking VFW Post 45 and Auxiliary was the involved in civic improvement projects. 
corresponent courses during the winter second place winner. She was awarded a In the early days this included catching 
until she finally received her four-year trophy and a $55 check. 	 and confining pigs that had wandered 
degree. 	 Theresa Rajchel received a trophy and Into the downtown section and sponsoring 

After 17 years of teaching in different a $40 check as the third place winner 	the first garbage collection agency. 
schools in Florida, Mr. Lawton told her It from Lake Howell High School in 	The club presently publishes a cook- 

for 
McNamara shows a rag doll that was nude was time to come home to Longwood. She Goldenrod, sponsored by VFW Post 5405 book In conjunction with a "Tasting 

for her by her mother. The former teacher's then taught at Lyman for 25 years before and Auxiliary In Winter Springs. 	Luncheon" and sponsors an annual all- 
Longwood home Is filled with ninny mnemeitoes she retired. 	 Chairmen for the District 18 Voice of day family outing in the loran of a art 
from her 43 years as a school teacher. 	 Helping to make her birthday a very Democracy Essay Contest were Joseph festival and country lair. 

Gardening 
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WASHINGTON WORLD 

Old Problem: News Leak 
By HELEN THOMAS 

UPI White House Reporter 

Reagan reads the Washington Post and the  
New York Times in the morning. Also on ha 
desk every morning is a news summary  
prepared from newspapers and broadcasti 
the night before. 

Photographic opportunities with Reagan, 
those two-or three-minute smiling sessions, 
abound. The cameramen have found s 
president who understands what they're  
about, who knows lighting and who has  
patience with them. 

But there is little or no give and take with  
the press, except on rare occasions. Repor. 
ters also are being kept farther away from 
him, but still within shouting distance. The 
president Is insulated, so much so that h 
asked his friend, Nevada Sen. Paul Laxalt, 
what was going on in the world outside the 
White House. 

Despite occasional leaks, the Reagan ad 
ministration is keeping control of th 
direction of the news out of the White House 
The press has focused on nothing but th 
president's economic package in the last fow 
weeks, and in many more weeks if Reagar 
has his way. 

They have managed to do so by shuntini 
other foreign policy subjects such as ttu 
Polish crisis, the civil strife in ci Salvador, th 
Iranian hostage agreement review, out o 
White House news briefings. 

White House press secretary Jim Brady b 
holding his own so far. A couple of times hi 
has muddied through or come to a deac 
standstill when reporters knocked holes 
through his information, particularly om 
Reagan's tax proposals. 

But he gets by with a lot because of ha 
geniality. "I've shot myself in the foot; I don' 
want to blow my leg off," he laughingly tok 
reporters when they nailed him. 

Brady has access to Reagan and there Is ni 
question that the other top aides in the Vhlti 
House have programmed him on what he cas 
and cannot say. But In terms of the climate Ii 
the press room, there Is none of the hostility o 
some past administrations, and so f&
everyone seems to be feeling his way. 

The president, meantime, is getting what L 
called in the trade "a good press." 

Quota Club Aids 
Handicapped 

Sing 'Swan Song' Unless 
Voice Teacher Gets In Tune 

Of all the problems you're likely to have with your 
landscape plants, one of the hardest to Identify could be 
improper soil pH. 

Sometimes, even if you water and fertilize the way you 
should, a plant just won't grow very well. 

When this happens, soil p11 could very well be the 
problem but unless you have your soil analyzed, you may 
think It's something else. 

The pH factor is just a scientific term for a relative 
scale describing soil acid level. The scale goes from 0-14, 
with 7 being neutral. Any reading below 7 is on the acid or 
sour side and reading above 7 are alkaline or sweet soils. 

Most popular Florida landscape ornamentals like soils 
ranging from neutral to slightly acid. Dogwood, azaleas, 
holly, camellias, hydrangeas, gardenias, and ixora like 
soil that Is quite acid. 

Only a few plants like sweet soil: yucca, oleander and 
cabbage palm are Florida examples. Unfortunately, 
alkaline soil Is quite common around Florida homes, 

In many areas, the soil is mostly sand, naturally low in 
the organic matter that Increases soil acidity. Also, 
building residue, time from stucco or cement buried in the 
yard can raise soil pH. 

So, when soil pH Is a problem, it's usually because it's 
too high. That is, the soil is too sweet or alkaline. 

The reason we worry about soil pH Is that in alkaline soil 
acid loving plants can't take up some of the minor 
elements they need for healthy growth. As a result, the 
plant may have yellowy leaves and grow In a sparse, 
sickly manner. The soil pH problem may not kill the plant, 
but since it is in a weakened condition, insects and plant 
diseases can attack it more easily. 

Since yellowy leaves and spares growth can be caused 
by so many problems, Je only way to be sure your plant is 
suffering from the wrong oH level, is to have a sampleof 
your soil analyzed. Once you determined the natural pH 
level of your soil you can either choose plants suited to 
that level, or change the pH level to suit the plants you 
want. 

There are three common methods homeowners can use 
to lower soil Ph; adding organic matter, adding chemical 
formulations sold for this purpose, or using acid forming 
fertilizer. 

Adding organic matter, for example, peat moss, is a 
good way to lower pH but it's slow. It could take a year or 
so to make any big change. The chemicals to add are 
wettable sulphur, granular sulphur or iron sulphate. 
These work In a week or so. 

Finally, acid forming fertilizer, usually sold as azalea 
or azalea-camillia fertilizers, produce good but temporary 
results. They leach out of the soil like any fertilizer so they 
should be used regularly In conjunction with extra organic 
matter added to the soil. As always, with any of these 
products, follow label directions carefully. 

Garden 
Circle 

The formation of a Quota repairs for (lamnaged aids for 
Club In Seminole County Is needy Persons. 
gaining 	interest 	among In this United Nations Year 
eligible 	professional 	and of the Handicapped Person, 
executive 	business 	women. Quota 	is 	emphasizing 
Quota is a women's service assistance on a broader basis. 
club that emphasizes aid to This could be in the born: of 
the hearing Impared and scholarships 	for 	training 
speech handicapped. disabled 	persons 	or 	for 

Women interested In the teachers 	or 	equipment 	to 
Seminole County Quota Club work  with the handicapped. 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 
26th, at 212 Sheridan 	Ave., 
Longwood. 	For 	further 	in- 

339-9124. 	 . 

FOR 
for
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mation call  Geneva Dye,  TV SERVICE  
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Quota 	Clubs 	around 	the 

country 	have 	provided 
hearing aids or the necessary 1 

Hibiscus 
'they sncivae a nost 01 sacredcows including 

nearly $2 billion in food stamps, $1.2 billion In 
medicaid, $632 billion in postal subsidies, $172 JACK ANDERSON 

The chief justice of the United States cer-
tainly knows how to turn a timely phrase. 

"Why do we show such indignation over 
alien terrorists and such tolerance for the 
domestic variety?" Warren E. Burger asked 
in his annual state of the judiciary address, 
delivered this time around to the American 
Bar Association assembled in Houston. "Are 
we not hostages within the borders of our own 
self-styled enlightened, civilized country?" 

S
His subject was rampant crime, ineffective 

punishment and a criminal-justice system 
indicted for tilting too far toward safeguar-
ding the rights of those accused of crime at 
the expense of those who are its victims. 

He not only questioned but proposed an-
swers, including prison reform, heavy ex-
penditures on modern facilities and more 
police, stiffer bail procedures, speedier trials 
and limitations on rights of appeal with ex-
ceptions for "miscarriages of justice." 

There Is more, much more, and it has 
struck responsive chords not only in the 
public at large and the law-enforcement 
community - the Reagan administrations's 
Justice Department is already developing a 
package of new crime-fighting measures - 
but also among such stalwarts of the liberal 
establishment as the New York Times and 
Washington Post. 

Some reservations are, however, being 
heard. The bail and appeal proposals in 
particular may be breaking questionable 
ground. The first because refusal of bail to 
some suspects at the discretion of judges 
might be construed as preventive detention 
and a violation of the principle that an in. 
dividual is innocent until proven guilty. The 
second because, in the words of one critic, 
"One person's technical error is another 
person's miscarriage of justice." Judicial 
review of appeals is how the difference is 
determined. 

There is also some question as to what 
extent the perceived crime wave may be a 
product of a wave of crime reporting. Media 
attention  and more comprehensive statistics 
on crime have heightened awareness of a 
situation that is not new and may not be 
changing all that much. There is some 
evidence to that effect in the statistics of the 
Justice Department's own Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration, which may be 
closed out in the Reagan administration's 
bureaucratic housecleaning. 

.5 
But even granting a rising crime rate, some 

I 	authorities question whether Burger has the 
r 	proper focus on the problem. The chief justice 

barely acknowledged its economic aspect, 
s 	observing only that violent crime would not 

disappear "if we but abolish poverty." 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Welcome to 
Washington, Mr. President. 

Only a month in office, and Ronald Reagan 
is already somewhat annoyed at the 
published "leaks" about his programs. 

"We get surprised at, some of the things we 
read in the newspapers," he recently told a 
coalition of conservative leaders. 

"They seem to always be looking for splits 
In the ranks," he said, but added that he was 
"happy and enthused" about the team he. has 
brought together to fulfill the promises of his 
presidency. 

His complaints against the press come with 
the turf, and those before him often left the 
White house with bitter scars. Soon after he 
took office, John Kennedy said, "I'm reading 
more and enjoying it less." 

Lyndon Johnson blamed the press often 
when reporters pinpointed his credibility gap. 
Richard Nixon's problems with the press go 
back to the first year he ran for congress In 
the 140s, and they only grew worse through the 
years. 

Gerald Ford managed to keep a 
philosophical view of the press, although his 
aides were mightily upset over stories that he 
was accident prone, bumping his head. 

Jimmy Carter will tell his side of the story 
Ili his million dollar memoir. But whenever 
he met with groups of visiting editors, he 
complained about the White House press 
corps, which he said did not ask relevant 
questions. He held his last news conference in 
October 1980, some three mornths before he 
left office. 

Reagan has held one full-dress news con-
ference so far, and another is promised for 
next week. But he also has had a couple of 
sessions with smaller groups of reporters. 
Before departing for California he hosted a 
breakfast briefing for 125 out-of-town editors. 

Since asswning the presidency, he is 
achieving what LBJ longed for: to be on the 
front page nearly every day with a 
photograph showing him at work or meeting 
with important leaders. 

million for the arts and a Host 01 others. 
The president knows he has a good fight on his GOP Continues Bribe Attempt Coverup hands. 
Despite public and congressional sentiment for 

The sister or brother of your grand-
parent is your great-aunt or great-uncle. 
The sister or brother of your great-
grandparent Is your great-grand-aunt or 
great-grand-uncle. 

Whew! Isn't this grand! Or is it great? 
DEAR ABBY: Every year, elaborate 

plans are made for class reunions. It's 
fun to get together with former 
classmates to renew old friendships and 
see told schoolmates. But I wonder how 
many former school teachers are In-
vited? 

There are many teachers, principals 
and coaches who are still around and 
would enjoy the reunion, too. Please ask 
your readers to consider this when plans 
are being made for high school reunions. 
Thank you. 

ON THE OUTSIDE LOOKING IN 
DEAR ON: Your signature tells a 

rather sad story. Readers, please take 
notIce. 

Do you wish you had more friends? Get 
Abby's booklet, "How to Be Popular; 
You're Never Too Young or Too Old." 
Send $1 with a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (28 cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90212. 

his child is your third cousin twice 
removed. 

The grandchild of your brother or 
A ear 	sister is your grandnephw or grandniece. 

Abby 

Will ou please explain the cousin 
relatiothip again? And this time go Into 
the gracnephew, grandniece, and great-
aunt a  great-uncle as well as great-
grand4unt and great-grand-uncle 
relatio$ship. Thank you. 

NEEDS PROOF 
DE Ft NEEDS: The child of your 

paren s brother or sister Is your first 
cons ii However, your first cousin's child 
Is not Vtur second cousin, but your first 
cousit once removed. The child of your 
first muln once removed Is your first 
cousl

list 
twice removed, and his child is 

your 	cousin three times removed. 
Your second cousin Is your grand 

pare 's brother's (or sister's) grand-
child4'that second cousin's child Is your 
secon 

at 
once removed, his child 

your Lecond  cousin twice removed, and 
so a

)our third cousin? LI's your great-
grancarent's brother's (or sister's) 
greagrand child. The third cousin's 
childis your third cousin once removed, 

DEAR ABBY: I am taking voice 
lessons from a teacher whose fee is $45 an 
hour. 

My problem is that when I started, he 
gave me an hour of his undivided at-
tention. Now he takes time to get his 
messages from his answering service, 
and he even makes telephone calls on my 
time. During my lesson yesterday he was 
busy on the phone for 13 minutes! (I 
timed him.) 

I am not rich. In fact, I must make 
some sacrifices to study with him. He's 
an excellent voice teacher, and I want to 
continue studying with him, but he has a 
waiting list for pupils, so I have to be 
careful not to offend him. Can you help 
me? 

SHORTCHANGED IN N.Y.: 
DEAR SHORTCHANGED: There's 

only one way to handle it. In pear-shaped 
tones, sing out that you expect his un-
divided attention during your lesson. LI 
he's offended and drops you, there are 
many excellent voice teachers In New 
York who, for $45 an hour, will give you 
your money's worth. 

DEAR ABBY: I was trying to tell my 
cousin that the children of one's first 
cousin are not second cousins, they are 
first cousins once removed,, aiad she said 
I was crazy. I read this in your column 
not long ago, but unfortunately, I didn't 
clip it. 

xt.-uucuwi om leucitti bpViiUlflg, everyone Will L) 
out to defend pet programs. 

As the president said, the screams will be heard 
Isuivi coast to coast. The screams have already 
begun. 

It is up to the president to listen to them, but to 
press ahead with his program. 

It's the only chance we have to save our 
economy. 

16 ' 
Chainsaw  Just119

95  BERRY'S WORLD 
II ,'' II U Carrying case just $20 extra I Limit one per 

customer. Offer good with this ad thru March 7, 
119811. 

Compare our Incredible price 
with other maker's prices for 

116-Inch chainsaws don.. 

Automatic o4Mn 	 • All position caiburstas 
100% bsañng constnictlon • Sprocket nose bar and 
Extra quiet muff 1st 	chrome cutting chain 

WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD! 
SANFORD 	NEW SMYRNA BEACH 

Tuckers Farm & Garden 	 AAA Rentals 
201 N. Elm Ave. 	 143 N. Di xie Fwy. 

DELAND 
Strickland's Mower & Equip. 

06 S. Spring Garden 

$41141111 Skill. (Sues Plaza. 
Oil Ealsrprise Rd.)- 0.11.11. 

OPEN: ,,,may.iat.rØy,1I..m.-S*P.m.  
(04) 7$94$$$ "Would you miss me as much as Cynthia 

Ow-yet's husband missed her?" 

WASHINGTON - The Justice Department 
Is supposed to be in the business of digging up 
outrages, not burying them in an ecumenical 
silence. 

Yet a shabby outrage was systematically 
covered up by the officials who were en-
trusted to expose it. They united to preserve 
the Carter administration, which would have 
been embarrassed by the exposure. 

Now why should the Republicans, who have 
taken over the Justice Department, balk at 
discrediting a sanctified Democratic regime. 
Many of the survivors, who particlp4ted1  in 
the original obstruction, are still In place. ny 
airing of the scandal would cause a public 
stink, which would befoul officials who still 
retain their power. They aren't eager to In-
vestigate their own suppression of evidence. 

Attorney General William French Smith, 
meanwhile, Is being swallowed up by  the 
Justice Department he is supposed to master. 
He is already becoming entangled In the web 
of concealment, which overlays the Robert 
Vesco-Libyan-White House connection. 

During the Carter years, I reported a 
succession of tawdry occurrences that 
pointed to something amiss in the ihlte 
Hopse. I revealed that the renegade fIncier, 
Robert Vesco, had transferred $12 million 
worth of stock to a group of Georgians with a 
pipeline into the White House. 

In return for the $12 million bribe, he 
wanted the White House to fix his legal 
problems. The Georgians, meanwhile, for- 

Philosophy R viewed By Zeta Xi 
Learning the Socratic method of Philosophy 	the topic of Bukur, Myra Michels, Janet Laubert, Deborah Partlow, 

Zeta Xi's program given by Deborah Partlow the home of Virginia Powell, Norma Loepp, Sandy Crews and Donna 

Virginia Powell. 	 Thomason. 

Socrates, believed to be one of the w ids greatest 
philosophers, provided a rich source of mIt nation to be 
digested by Zeta XI's members. 

After the presentation members were given ie opportunity 
to play "philosopher" by giving a chain-reac ion answer to 
the philosophical question, "What is happinu " 

In addition to the program, committee repo s were stated 

and the balance of $185.50 was given as the a: ount that was 

raised for  Ronald McDonald House via the s  ling  parties. 

A reservation count for the Valentine Ba was read by 
Virginia Powell and recorded by Norma Li pp and Myra 
Michels to  aid in the final preparations for dec rating Saturay 
morning at the Civic Center. 

Members attending were Bonnie Jones, Pam Motley, Kathy 

Hibiscus Circle of the Sanford Garden Club held its February 
meeting in the social hail of the Christian Church on Sanford 
Avenue with Mrs. Opal Karraker and Mrs. Ida Fauver 
hostesses. 

The Valentine motif was carried out in the decor and 
refreshments served to 13 members present. 

The meeting was conducted by Mrs. Jessie Brisson in the 
absence of the president, Mrs. Nita Moreland, who is visiting 
her daughter In Puerto Rico. 

The general meeting of the Club was Thursday at the center, 
The By-Laws were read and voted on at this time. The lun. 

cheon was catered by the Jacaranda Circle. 

There will be a rummage sale at the Garden Center on 
March 7. All members are requested to bring In their items the 
day before and to have them marked. 

Each circle Is requested to have two hostesses from 9:30 
a.m. until 5p.m. The main topic of the meeting was the flower 
show which will be held on March 27 and 28. The theme this 
year will be "Excuses-Excuses." The hours are March 27 from 
2 p.m. until 8 p.m., and on the 28th, from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 

The Horticulture Program was dispensed with due to the 
White Elephant Sale, which proved to be lively along with 
guessing how many beans in a jar. Mrs. Mary MacTavish 
auctioned off the articles for sale and all items were sold. 

The next meeting will be held on Mardi 13 with Mrs. Ger-
trude Woods and Mrs. Helen McCloskey as hostesses. 

Billy. The promised payoffs apparently were 
exposed too soon. 

Meanwhile, the Justice Department used a 
con man, James Feeney, to infiltrate Vesco's 
inner circle. Feeney told my associate Indy 
Badhwar: "Bob (Vesco) never really needed 
Billy for any of his deals. He just used him. 
Bob would always tell us Billy Is useful to 
have around. He's a dummy and he'll fall into 
traps." 

Sen. Orrin Hatch, R.Utah,, who Is familiar 
with the evidence In the Vesco-Qaddafi. 
Carter conspiracy, has called it poseibly the 
most Important case since Watergate. 

Yet the Justice Department blocked a 
federal grand jury from handing down in-
dictments in the $12 million tribe attempt by 
threatening not to prosecute the Indictments. 
The grand jury foreman, Ralph Ulmer, has 
accused the department of obstructing the 
investigation "to protect the Carter ad-
ministration." 

In the $30 million bribe attempt, the Justice 
Department simply aborted the inquiry. As 
Fenney put it, "Justice knew it was sitting on 
a Pandora's box that would lead to Billy 
Carter, the National Democratic Committee 
and the White House. They called off the 
Investigation." 

NEW STYLES AND COLORS 
HAVE ARRIVED IN 

DRESSØS  SPORTSWEAR 
AND UNGERIE 
LOTS OF JEAN TOPS AND 
JEANS IN LILAC AND JADE 

GREAT SALE ITEMS AVAILABLE 

UP TO 50% off 
All Sal. llama Final 

Getting Married? 

med a dununy corporation in tse Bahamas to 
launder the proceeds from the sale of the 
stock. But I began investigating the scandal 
before the laundering operation could be 
completed. 

The incorrigible Vesco also became a 
financial adviser to Libya's dictator 
Muammar Qaddafi, who put up $30 ml Won to 
bribe associates of President Carter. By 
Vesco's admission, he also encouraged 
Qaddali to try to compromise the president 
through his brother Billy. 

A Justice Department report alleges that 
an intermediary was offered a "substantial 
fee" if he "could arrange to bring Billy Carter 
to Libya," When Billy was later lured to 
Tripoli, he was told that Libya would funnel 
"financial benefits" to him through an oil 
company. 

In the words of the Justice Department 
document, "The Libyans stated that when oil 
contracts came up for renewal in December, 
1979, the oil allocation to the company with 
which (Carter) would become associated 
would be increased and Cazier would be 
entitled to a commission as a result," 

Billy Carter later signed a contract with 
Charter Oil Company, which guaranteed him 
50 cents a barrel for any increase In Libyan 
crude. But Like the $12 million Lit stock that 
was never laundered, the $30 nilhIon bribe 
money was never paid out and Libya never 
shipped the oil that would havle enriched 

T 	
with your Irsurancet 

—CALL— 

TONY RUSSU 
INSUIANCI 
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DON'T GAMILI 

3220285 

Engagement and wedding forms are available at the 
Herald office to announce these events. The forms may 
be accompanied by professional black and white 
photographs if a picture Is desired with the an-
nouncement. Wedding forms and pictures must be 
submitted within two weeks of the wedding. 

signed subpoenas ordering them to appear in 
his courL But the Justice Department In-
voked executive privilege and contested the 
judge's subpoenas. 

I have always operated on the premise that 
what officials hide is more newsworthy than 
what they announce, So I ventured to ask a 
top Justice Department muckamuck whether 
the Vesco case would be reopened now that 
the Republicans have acquired the keys to the 
Ma. He merely rolled his eyes heavenward 
and opened his hands as if to my it was all In 
the lap of the gods. 

HEADLINES AND FOOThOT: It wasn't 
just Democrats who got the ax when the 
Reagan headhunters came to town. Many 
bureaucrats in the Carter administration 
were Republican holdovers who had been 
reappointed. Now they have been fired along 
with their democratic colleagues. Several 
GOP congressmen have received complaints 
about the wholesale dismissals and have 
registered protests with the White House. 

- Raymond Peck, the nation's new auto 
safety czar, is remembered on Capitol Hill 
with some misgivings. As an opponent of 
strip.inlr4ing regulation In 1975, Peck was a 
key member of a government task force 
whose statistics, according to House Energy 
and Environment Subcommittee Q.5alrman 
Morris Udall, D-Ariz., were "the most 
dishonest... Ihave seen in all my years in the 
committee." 

When a related can came before Denver's 
chief federal Judge, Fred Winner, be accused 
high Justice Department officials of 
"stonewalling" to suppress evidence, He 
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Seminole Seniors Conclude.... 

Cage Careers Against Mainland 
Tampa1s Williams, Giles The Patriots of Bob Paterson are looking to "bag" their sixth 

victory and end an 11-game losing streak. The Pats have lost 21 
overall. 	 - 

Senior standout Torn Moths along with Andy Luce, John 
Hobbs, Cory Satterfield, Jeff McGarvey, Robert Knight and 
Raymon Upson take their final bows for Brantley. 

Lake Howell, 13.12, completes its conference season at 
Apopka tonight and its regular season at Oviedo tomorrow, 

Steve Grace, Semin-
ole's 6-foot-7 center 
concludes his basket-
ball career tonight a-
gainst Mainland at 
Sanford. The blond 
haired senior leads the 
Fighting Seminoles in 
scoring and rebound-
ing. 

The Five Star Conference basketball season concludes for 
Seminole High tonight at home agaivt Daytona Beach 
Mainland. 

What a difference a year makes. Just 360 some odd days ago, 
this was the top attraction in Central Florida. It determined 
the conference and district race. 

Now, though, all it determines is whether the Tribe can 
reach the .500 level again. They stand at 13-14. Mainland 
meanwhile, is 9-14. 

The top attraction this year is staged a little north of here, 
where Lyman meets Spruce Creek in Port Orange (see ad-
jacent article) for the conference title and district top seed. 

Back at Seminole, seniors Steve Grace, Clarance Sipplo, 
Mike Guadreau are the starters making their final home ap-
pearance, although the district tourney will too be at Sanford. 

Sixth man Rufus Christian and first forward reserve Ber-
nard MerthtQ will also play their last game. Willie James, a 
junior, concludes his last year of eligibility. 

Elsewhere In the county, Lake Brantley entertains 
Seabreeze. This game is in Altamonte Springs, not at 
Seabreeze, as reported in Thursday's "Spotlight." 

Sanford All Stars Open Play - - 

Two Sanford teams are entered in the Florida Junior Boys 
Basketball League District IV Tournament that opens Friday 
at the Engelwood Neighborhood Center on La Costa Drive in 
Orlando. 

The Sanford Junior all-stars will play Orlando Armory at 
6:00 p.m. Friday, while the Westside Junior all-stars of San-
ford will play Merritt Island at 7:15 p.n. Friday's third game 
will pit Kissimmee against Apopka. 

Host Engelwood drew a bye and will play the winner of the 
Sanford vs. Orlando Armory game at 10 am. Saturday. Friday 
night's other two winners will meet at 11 am, Saturday, with 
the championship tilt scheduled for 2 p.m. 

The winner and runnerup will both advance to the state 
tournament in Cocoa Beach. 

The Sanford all-stars are coached by Bill Magner. Members 
of the team are Karry Hunter, Albert Armstrong, Jeff Blake 
and Brian Sheffield representing Atlantic Bank; Sammy VIII, 
Shea Whigham, Mike Dougherty and Mike Renaud - 

representing Sanford Electric; Tim McMullan and Horace 
Knight of Flagship Bank; and Tim McKinney and Sedrick. 
Knight of First Federal. 

The Westside all-stars are coached by Howard Brooks. - 

WRITE NO EVIL? 

Sam 
Cook 

sports Editor 

DO NO EVIL?
' 	 SAY NO EVIL? 

Layer: 'Appropriately Handled' 
I finally got to the bottom of the Bill the Lyman Players last Friday." 	Payne or Layer would have been fine, 

Payne-Antoine Lemon squabble when 	Layer: "I really don't know, Sam." Payne was the first person I talked with 
the Seminole coach and Lemon had 	Cook: "Well, If he did, what was the after the game, he said "nothing 
words following a one-point victory by reaction?" 	 happened." 
the Greyhounds which resulted in a 	Layer: "It was just handled up- 	When I tried to talk with Payne about 
wild punch being thrown by Payne, 	propriately." 	 the matter again, he refused to come to 

Or at least I think I did. 	 Now, aren't you relieved the situation the phone, although he did yell a few 
After three days o Incessant calling is all cleared up? After my con- things toward the receiver. 

and message leaving I found out three versation of vast knowledge with 	And you've just seen what Layer so 
things-Seminole Principal William P. Layer, there seemed to be one word eloquently stated. 
"Bud" Layer can talk into a telephone, which stuck in my mind. Can you guess 	As usual, though, the predictable 
but cannot dial one and his secretary Is which one? 	 smoke screen went up just like some 
very pleasant. 	 This seems to be a pretty dominate James Bond getaway scene. And if 

Cook: "Mr. Layer, what was resolved word in Layer's vocabulary, At least it nothing happened as Payne attests, 
concerning the trouble at the Seminole was Wednesday. 	 why wasn't I able to view the video tape 
Lyman basketball game of Feb. 10?" 	Some of my coaching acquaintances which Lyman has showing the in- 

Layer: "It was handled ap- would like to see this matter dropped, cident? 
propriately." 	 because it's kind of a sore point for both 	One thing is certain, Payne met with 

Cook: "In what manner?" 	schools - although I don't know why the Lyman coaches and players for a 
Layer: "Very appropriately." 	Lyman has any reason to feel guilty. closed-door session last Friday in 
Cook- "How is that, sir?" 	 Well, I tried guys. I put It on the last which Payne explained his behavior 
Layer: "Appropriately." 	 page of sports and I used the second and feelings were attempted to be 
Cook: "Was Bill Payne repriman- smallest headline size I have. And I mended between the two (too?) intense 

dod?" 	 used small pictures. 	 rivals. 
Layer: "Appropriately." 	 Seriously, though, I would have 	You can run around the press from 
Cook: "In what way?" 	 dropped the matter If someone would time to time. You can even get over on 
Layer: "Very appropriately." 	have leveled with me -either on or off them with terse replies. 
Cook: "I understand Payne met with the record. 	 But can you get over on the readers? 

'Shape Up' Playing Hoops 
BySCOl'ISMITII 	 central Florida made up of former 

herald Sports Writer 	college basketball players." 

	

Tampa Bay's quarterback Doug 	Turning to football, Giles felt last 
Williams and tight end Jimmie Giles can year's downfall was due to "a corn-
usually be seen tossing a football around bination of players, coaches, and 
on Sunday afternoons, 	 management. Everyone has to take a 

But Tuesday night they were at San- little blame." 

	

ford's Seminole High School gym passing 	William felt inconsistency was a 
a basketball instead. And not doing a bad problem. 
job at shooting baskets either. 	 "One week the defense would click and 

The two play for the travelling Buc- another week the offense would click" 
cancer basketball team. Though they lost added Williams "We just got to put it 
to Seminole's faculty 96.74, Williams together." 

	

pumped In 22 points while Giles hit for 21. 	Bad breaks also played a part of the 
"We started playing (team basketball) Ikics poor season. "In 'almost all the 

three years ago" said Giles "It keeps us games we lost, we were ahead at half- 
pretty active during the off season." 	time," said Giles "I felt a certain 

	

"We've all played basketball in school 	iownf all when we didn't get the breaks." 

	

before and have a good time now," added 	Tampa Bay will be looking forward to 
Williams. "Plus it burns off a few te pro draft to help them at a few dry 
calories." 	 pots. "Basically there are one or two 

Besides keeping them in shape it's also (rookies) who will play. They go in with a 

	

good personal relations for the Bucs. 	let of enthusiasm and play well" in- 
"We get around to communities and formed Giles. 
meet a lot of people," Giles noted. 	Looking at personal goals, Giles says 

The team is composed of 12 Tampa ht'; a team oriented player. "I play for 

	

players. There is no permanent captain, 	tieteam, I just like to help the team win" 

	

it varies from game to game. But Cedric 	still Giles "But I would like to get to the 
Brown Is the team's spokesman. 	P.o Bowl again." 

	

The Bucs basketball season lasts from 	Williams likes to keep his goals to 

	

mid-February through mid .April. Most 	hleU and do his talking "on the field." 

	

of their opponents consist of high school 	Bbt stated the team's goals as getting 
coaches and teachers. playoffs and then to 'he Super 

	

Giles plays "strong" forward. 	
to the  

	

Williams is also a forward. "I like to get 	After receiving a few boos in Tampa 

	

up under there (the basket)" says 	stadium, what does Williams think of the 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Williams. 	 But fans? 	 Buccaneer tight end Jimmie Giles takes a breather during 

	

Williams stays in Tampa during the off 	'Overall I think we have the best fans 	basketball action Tuesday night. '[be Tampa Bay travelling 
season, but had some business to take in he league. Win, lose, or draw they basketball team played a benefit game with some Seminole faculty 

	

care of Tuesday in Georgia. lie flew in 	show up. Its not always Important how 
shortly before the game, but arrived a they (the fans) are when they're at the members to raise money for the athletic program. 

	

little Lite, having trouble finding the 	ganes its that they're there," concluded 	 rr i-ra' 
gym. 	 Wiltams. 

	

When he got to the gym he was amazed 	"e're out there to do a job. We're 

	

at the big turnout. "I think this is the 	suptEed to be professionals and If we 

	

largest (basketball) crowd I've played In 	don't do our job, the fans who pay their 

	

front of since high school," said the 	morny have a right to get on the 
Herald Photo by Torn Vintent 	Former (Irambling QB. Williams at- 	playts," added Giles. 

Tampa Bay quarterback Doug Williams (left) drives for it layup tended high school in Louisiana. 	Wiliarns, who had knee surgery in 

	

Tuesday night with Sanford's Alex I lolcomb (lefemilng. Villlams 	"We win most of our games. Never had 	college, put on a knee brace before taking 

tallied 22 points for the Bucs, but Jiolcomb holed :13 for the Tribe a problem with losing games" said to UK courts. 

	

Williams before the game. "But we did 	Butzion't worry Buc fans - it's just a 

	

faculty, who won 	 get beat pretty bad by a team from 	precattlon. Seminole Into Finals 

"We've cut 
our electiric ]b s 

]by  twentyô rive 
rcentV' Pigg otte H uffy, Hawk, 

Hounds Settle Up Tonight "Compared to our previous home, which was about 
the same size, we've cut our electric bill considerabl" 
say Mr. & Mrs. Soil of Port Orange, talking about 
their new Watt-Wise LivingtM home. 

What Watt-Wise Living It's it combination of 
features that meet FPL's energy-saving standards and 
can be easily included in the construction of a new 
home. Over a period of years they can save YOU sub-
stantially more than they cost. Naturally, how much 
you save will depend on your lifestyle and conserva-
tion efforts. 

Watt-Wise1 t homes have cost-saving features like 
extra Ceiling and wall insulation, solar or heat-recovery 
units for water heating, a higher-efficiency air condi-
tioner or heat pump. Power savers like fluorescent 
lighting and a microwave oven, and thermally efficient 
windows and doors with glass areas planned to minimize 
heat build-up. 

Today, there are many ways to save on electricity 
without giving up comfort. You'll find them in FPL's 
Watt-Wise Living Program, Today, it's one of the wisest 
investments you could make. Stop by your local FPL 
office and pick tip a free brochure. 

F:526 
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

By SAM (XR)K player. lie moves in the middle well, lie 
Herald Sports Editor shoots well." 

Good afternoon readers. But what about Antoine Lemon, Joe? 
Today you get to meet an associate of lie's the leading scorer 	16.6 	and 'Pop" 

mine. Ills name is Joe Piggotte Sr. lie hit 26 against Lake howell Tuesday. 
coaches the Spruce Creek 	Hawks "IA'mon's never hurt us," blurted Joe. 
basketball team. Well, at least last time, Piggott was 

Joe is not the ordinary "say nice things correct. The smooth junior missed his 
about your opponent to the press" coach, first eight shots and finished with just 
Joe is a sportswriter's coach. He says four points. 
what he feels on the record. lie's not ,We didn't let him shoot"here he 
worried about the opponent. 	Joe's wanted. hI'll, anybody's guard can shoot 
probably not worried about anything. if nobody's on them." 

Anyway, you'll catch on. But Jot', he itiust be doing something 
lieeeeeeeeeerrrrrreeee's Joe! right to average 16 points it game. 
What tines Joe think about Friday's "We won't let him. 'l'hiev say he's the 

conference and district determiner with best guard in that section. They must 
have some pretty poor guards in that 
section -- if lie's the best," observed "We don't figure to lose over here 

(Spruce Creek)." Piggotte. 
And why not Joe, Lyman is 10-3 in the All right, all right Joe. Relax. Let's talk 

district, the same as you? about your team. Let's see you're 21-5. 

"Yeah, but they shouldn't be. We got flIIts pretty good. 
the shaft over there," continued Piggotte "You're daunt right! We're alter the 
about the Greyhounds' 55.54 victory In Five Star first. 11 we win that, we will the 
Longwood Jan. 20. district too. Not the district yet, just the 

"Besides, we had two kids sick. But first seed," corrected l'igotte. 
I'm telling you, those referees got us. Who's starting now for you, Joe? 

Don't stop now Joe, you're warming "It's the same team. 'runt Ten liroeck 

up. (6-foot-8) center. Mack I Ionic (6-foot-2) 
"That's the first time in 10 years I felt and John hioscy (6foot2) at the for- 

tile 	referees 	screwed 	us 	out 	of 	it wards. Mickey Flynt and Jimmy Payton 
ballgame. Why, on the last play of the at the guards." 
game my guy got knocked down and the Well, who's going to will Joe? 
ref grabbed the ball and run into the "We don't figure to lose. You know we 
dressing roorni" got shafted..." 

Then what did he do? You don't want to hear the rest. It gets 
"Well, I bet you he didn't sleep that kind 	of 	repititious. 	As 	you 	can 	see, 

night. Not if he had a conscience, 1k' Friday's inatchiup is just not an ordinary 
knew he blew the call," argued Piggotte. game. 

Whew, slow down Joe. Let's get on it It will determine 	the 	conference 
more pleasant subject. Who do you have championship. The Hawks have already 
to stop to beat Lyman? cllnhti 	a 	tie. 	It 	will 	determine 	the 

"Gulls. That (Neal) Gulls is there best district top seed. Both are 10-3. 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Lyman's Eric French (44, shooting) has the ball stripped clean by 
sure-handed 'fim O'Shaughnessy (right) while Chuck Scott (40, left) 
defends and Mark Layton (33, lower right) braces for a possible 
rebound, The Hawks whipped Lyman 81-69 Tuesday to hamper the 
Greyhounds' conference chances. 

Bobby Greene may have blown the Brantley held a 2-1 Intermission break 
f irst opportunity, but when it knocked and increased it to 3-1 early in the 
again, Greene kicked in the deciding second half. 
goal as Seminole nosed Lake Brantley "I thought we were in trouble then," 
4-3 in District 4A-9 soccer action. remembers Russakov. "We caine out of 
"Ile blew one shot, but Bobby got It the half all enthused, but they scored 

when it counted," said a happy Tribe right away." 
Coach Chuck Russakov Friday mor- But 	as 	usual, 	Seminole's 	stellar 
ning. scorer John Jane did his thing. The 

Saturday, Seminole meets Lyman, splendid 	senior booted 	two 	straight 
who nipped Lake Howell 2-1 in the other goals from left of the net to tie the 
semi final game. The 'Hounds had to go score. 
into 	overtime 	before 	Steve 	Young "We played John inside," informed 
booted home the deciding tally. Jeff Russakov. "When the goal broke to 
Mairs scored the other Lyman goal. cover the near post, John beat him 
The Greyhounds of John Stone and perfectly to the right post." 

the Fighting Seminoles will meet at 7 After Jane's pair, Seminole wore 
p.m. at Lake Brantley. Lyman is two- down the Patriots and controlled the 
time defending district champion, last 15 minutes prior to Greene's big 

Returning to the Tribe comeback, shot. 

Lady Tribe Faces Bucs 
Cheryl Klein takes her Seminole 

Lady Tribe to DeLand tonight in an 
attempt to knock off second-seeded 
Mainland at 6:15 p.m. 

During the regular season, the two 
teams split with Mainland taking the 
second encounter. "I think we'll take 
them," said a confident Klein Thur-
sday. 

The winner of the Tribe-Bucs clash 
will play the winner of DeLand-Apopka 
Saturday night for the championship. 
The Lady Bulldogs and Blue Darters 
collide at 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Apopka, who is top seeded, 

ripped Spruce Creek 64-31 and DeLand 
barely edged Lake Brantley 45-42. 

APOPKA (64): Barnes 10, Smith 24, 
Riveria 12, Bridges 6, Kellom 0, Lewis 3, 
Brit fen 0, Ashley 3, Swanson 0, Robertson 5, 
Culver I. Totals 25 11-24 64. 

SPRUCE CREEK (31): Harley 2, Clark 12, 
Doffiemyer 2. Bell 4, Home 3, Rues 0, Cowado 
4, Burns 0. Totals 13 5-13 31. 

Halftime: Apopka 37, Spruce Creek 12. 
Team fouls: Apopka 13, Spruce Creek 21. 
Fouled out: Harley, Bell. Technical fouls: 
none. 

LAKE IRANTLEY (421: Vasquez S. 
Patrick it. Trimble 1, Pruitt II, Coulter 2, 
Sullivan 1, Gregory 2. Totals 1$ 10.21 42. 

DELANO(4$): Heehler2. Curry O, Thomas 
0, Pale 16, Jenkins 13, Barkley 12, Cook 2. 
Totals 15 915 15 

Halftime: Deland 31, Lake Brantley 22. 
Team fouls: Lake Brantley IS, Deland 17. 
Fouled out: none. Technical fouls: Coach 
Cliff Cox. 

Seminole's Johnnie Bennett, 
(34, shooting) Lets one go as 
Christy Scott defends for Lake 
Howell. 

Tribe 
Falls 

Troutman (Ed) d. BIshop 5.4. Doubles: 
Patt.rsonHaynet(Ed) d. Edgman.T.ack $0. 
Harper Barley (Sod. WeiivelchTroulman $3. 

Harley was the only Tribe highlight as 
the twosome whipped Weinreich. 
Troutman 8-3. 
In other county action, powerful Winter 

Park blanked Lyman twice 7.0. 
OIRLS 

Edgewater 6. Seminole 1 
Singles: Patterson (ED) d. Edgman $2, 

Weinreich (Ed) d. Harper $2, Haynes (Ed) d. 
Barley IS. Houston (Ed) d. Huaman $4. In Tennis 

BOYS 
Folviewliffir 7, Seminole I 

Singles: Vend itflw. by default, Wade w. by 
default, Haynes, 	JoImson $2, Holing d. 
Alexander I.I. KIn d. Krlchho(f $2. 

Doubles: *ade)eng w. by default, King 
Kindred d. JohnsonMcAlexander $2. 

The Seminole girls and boys tennis 
teams ran into stiff opposition Thursday 
in Orlando as Edgewater dropped the 
Tribe 6-1 and 7.0. 

The setback dropped the girls to 44 for 
the season, while the boys are still 
winless at 0-8, 11w teams travel to Port 
Orange Monday to take on Spruce Creek. 

The doubles team of Lisa Harper-Angie The doubles 

Lions Blind Fishing Saturday 
The fifth annual Gene Gilmartin guides for the sightless anglers including 

Memorial Fishing Tournament for supplying their boats and tackle. 
theBlind, sponsored by the Sanford Lions 	The event will take place at the Lemon 
Club, will be held Saturday, February 21, Bluff Fish Cutup, with prizes going to 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 pin, 	 first, second, and third, place, in total 

Over 10 area fisherman and Lions Club stringer weights, with all game species 
members have volunteered to serve as eligible. 

SCOREBOARD 
Dog Racing 	Trace; 1. Morning; S. Fariello; 6. 

Deleno; 1. Big Scott; S. Jude 
12th race-1.16, D: 1. Surfire 

AtSantord.Orlando 	Penny; 2. MV Chance; 3. T. Jack; 
Thursday Night Results 1. Mrs. Forth; 5. Vacation Dream; 

lstRace-$.16, B: 31.75 	6. Jason Scott; 7. Bob's Escape; S. 
6Manatee Critter 10.50 1.10 5.40 Willy Win Wide 
S Night Bother 	11.20 5.60 
4 Va Zoom 	 7.00 

(61) 70.10; T (4.4-I) $30.40 Pro Basketball 
2nd Race - 21,0: 39.53 

I Whiz's Cat 	14.60 6.20 360 	 NBA Standings 

7 PR's Tiger 	 6.00 2.50 	By United Press International 
7 Penny Diamond 	 3.00 	Eastern Conference 

	

0(1.2) 31.00; P (1.2)110.40:1(1. 	Atlantic Division 

2.7) 2$9.20; 00 ($1) 7110 	 W L Pct. GB 

3rd Race .S'16, M: 31.67 	Phila 	 51 12 .510 - 

3 Lake Freddie 	2510 9.60 4.50 Boston 	45 15 .762 3 

6 Wright Fee 	 6.00 2.60 New York 	39 23 .629 11½ 

S Miss Clarity 	 3.20 Wash 	 30 33 .476 21 

0(3.4) $4.00: P (34) 153.60: 1(3. New Jersy 	19 44 .302 32 

SI) 535.00 	 Central Division 

41h Race -S.16,0: 31.79 	Milwauke 	45 11 .726 - 

6 Dusk Jane 	6.00 350 2.60 Indiana 	35 21 .556 101/3 

1 Hustle Quik 	 3.20 2.60 Chicago 	31 33 .45.4 IS 
4 Hunka Pepper 	 3.60 Cleveind 	25 3$ .391 201/ 

	

0(1.6)14.00: P (6.1) 21.30; T (6- 	
Atlanta 	22 39 .361 221/2 

1.4) 151.10 	 Detroit 	15 31 .227 32 

5th Race -S.16,C: 31.51 	 Western Conference 

	

OlympiadWorld 6.10 1.60 3.00 	Midwest Division 

INK'sGodfather 	11.20 4.20 	 W L Pct. 0$ 
3 Anchor Weight 	 3.40 San Antonio 	11 23 .641 - 

	

0(16)24.80, P (14) 6.90; 1(1. 	
Kan City 	31 32 .492 91/ 

$3) 25480 	 Houston 	36 	g 1111/1 

6th R4ce-S.l6,A; 31.44 	Denver 	24 37 .393 15', 

4 RR's Adam 	4.40 3.20 2.10 Utah 	 24 39 .351 16" 

2 Highway Agent 	6.00 260 Dallas 	 5 51 .129 32 

lFive Card Kid 	 3.00 	 Pacific Division 

0(2.4)17.00: P (4.2) 36.60; T (4. Phoenix 	IS IS .727 - 

2.1) 65.60 	 Los Ang 	41 	672 41/1 

7th Race - lit, C: 395$ 	Portland 	32 31 .508 141/3 

6 Dr. Dunkinsteln 22.20 11.10 5.00 Golden St. 	31 31 .500 IS 

7 Go Kiss 	 3.80 3.20 Seattle 	27 35 .433 19 

4 Do's Tip Top 	 1.00 San Diego 	26 35 .126 19½ 

	

0(6-7)47.40: P (64) 104.70: 1(6. 	
Thursday's Results 

7.4) 1152.10 	 Cleve ill, San Antonio 101 

5th Race - 5.16, B: 31.61 	Wash 129, Philadelphia 10$ 

7 Speedball Annie 6.20 4.00 3.30 	Portland 115, Detroit 106 

1510w Boy 	 11.20 3.60 	San Diego 116, Houston 99 

2 Manatee Deke 	 2.50 	Denver 121, Phoenix 126 

	

0(1.7)19.40; P (7.1) 49.50; 1. 	
Friday's Games 

(7  
1.2) $1.60 	 Portland at New Jersey 

9th Race- , B: 31.61 	Washington at New York 

I Will He Pass 	6.10 3.60 3.60 	DallaS' at Philadelphia 

7 Stacy Adams 	5.20 3.50 	San Antonio at Indiana 

4 Blackie Sunny 	 Milwaukee at Kan City 

0(1.7)19.00: P (1.7) $1.1 	(1 

	

0; 1 . 	Chicago at Utah 

1.41 406.20 	 Houston at Los Angeles 

10th Race -S.I6, SA: 31.06 	San Diego at Golden SI. 

7 Wright Arch 	3.20 3.20 2.60 	
PhoenIx at Seattle 

7 Midnight Jane 	6.60 3.60 	
Saturday's Games 

Atlanta at Cleveland 8 Hillbilly Heaven 	 4.10  

	

0 (2'7) 32.00: P (2'7) 09; T (2. 	
Boston at Detroit 

1.5) 474.10 	 Kansas City at Denver 

11th Race -5.15, D: 31.66 
5 Power Cap 	6.40 4.20 2.40 Television 7 SL's Heidi 	 310 3.40 
BMr. PIx 	 2.60 

Q($7) 23.10; P (5.7) 91.20; 1 ($ 	
TELEVISION 

1.1) $3.40 	
7:30 p.m-Sports Probe (Cable 

12th Race - i, D; 39.5I 	
13) 

I Ralastar 	960 5.50 3.00 	
• p.m.- Greatest Sports 

2 Jetaway Jeff 	 3.60 2.40 Legends, Bob S.agren (Cable 13) 

3 Wright Era 	 2.60 	
1:30 p.m-Soccer, MISL, 

	

0(1.3)10.20; P (1-3154.1411 T (I- 	
Denver vs. St. Louis (Cable 13) 

2-3) 145.10  
A - 3.655: Handle 183094 

Tonight's Entries 
Post Time: 1p.m. 

1st race-5 16, B: I. Big We 
ML.; 2. Hondo Heathen; 3. Pine 
Grove; 4. Talent Joe; S. Manatee 
Angel; 6. Flying Critter; 1. Wright 
Elvis; I. Orbiter 

2nd race-4i. C: 1. Clean Lee; 2. 
Lisa Lou; 3. Surf Bird; 4. Ah Pick 	

Roe MeN You; S. BK'S Red Phantom; 6. 
Gamblin Ron; 7. DO's Hot Toddle; NOW I. Miss Scripto. 

3rd race- 514, M: 1. Joseph 
Scott; 2. Queen Junie; 3. A. B. Six 
Eye; I. Marinda; S. Wright 	POST TIME 1:15 
Genevie; 6. Frost Proof Mo.; 7. 	Doors Open At Noon 
Allen's P.K.; I. Turbos Scott. 

	

4th race- 5.16, D: 1. Rooster 	 (Closed Sunday) 
Scott; 2. Leading Girl; 3. Joni 	MATINEES 
Wall; 4. Real Estate; S. Robert 
Hater; 6. Nestle Quik; I. Go Bab; MON..WED,.SAT. 
S. Eruption 	 Post Time 1s13p.m. 

	

5th race-$•16. C: 1. Battle; 2. 	00011 Own at 13 
Hustling Jill; 3. Annette Day; 4. 	 * 
Lake Natty; S. Narrow Holt; 6. RR 	 DINE IN THE 
Ghost; 7. Pamela Sue; I. Manila 	COMFORT OF OUR 
Fawndu 	 CLUBHOUSE 

61h race-S 16, A: 1. RR Kathy; 	Reservations Please 
2. Ebonelle; 3. l's Renegade; 4. 
Jimmy Malone. S. Persuade Me; 
6. Bravo Bravo: 1. My Doris; I. 	 New 3rd Level 
Night Jane 	 "Finish Line Club" 

	

71h race- 3.16, C: I. Body 	 Hot Buffet 
Bulkier. 2. Lake Speed: 3. Donna's 	TI'HeC$U All Races 
Pete; 4. K's Memo; S. Talent One; ' TrftM Box 
6. Georgia Gold; I. brando  $43 Tl'IfBCtS Wtl. Squeaky; S. Choice Top.  

5th race-7.15, C: 1. Cycle Prop; 	 Deity Double 
2. Lucky Stepper; 3. ChauIk One 	THURS.-LADIES '.IT' 
Up; 4. American Ace; 6. Rosy 	- 

Devil; 6. Amy Pool; It. Pro 
Bowler; I. Smoiiin Doobies 

	

9th race-3•16, A: 1. Doonet 	 ORLANDO 
Pass; 2. Sabatka; 3. RN YouIeL 4. 
Dancer Bell; S. Week Blue; 6. J. 	1IENNEL CLU$ 
0.; 7. Tina Cash; I. Overexposure. 

10th race-%. A: 1. Wright 	
- 

Caper; 2. Lloyd Rockway; 3. 	. 

Follow Her; 1. Wiped Slick; 5. 
Sisley Scott; 6. Michelle R 	 $31•l-OO 
Swinging Jim; 0. Uptown Mhling 

11th race--S15, C: I. Challis 	- 	Bsrrp-'NpDes 
Delight; 3. Boss' Daughter; 3. Star 	 18 AINBNN 

Watt-Wise Living. It saves you more thaniot costs. 
AskyourbuiWer. 
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CALEND ... 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
lincoln Day Dinner sponsored by Republican Party 

of Seminole County, 6p.m., Lord Chwnley'a Altamonte 
Springs. US. Ccmgreuman Bill McCollum, speaker. 

SA11JRDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
Plorlda FbI Mu State Day for collegians and 

alumnae, 9 sin, to 1 pin., Royal Plus Hotel, Buena 
Vista. Guest speaker State Rap. Fran Variten. For 
further Information call 34N6. 

German American Society of Central Florida Mardi 
Gras ball, 7 p.m., clubhouse it 361 Orange Lane, 
Cuselberry. Costume prizes. 

Mld.Wlnter CarnIval, 10am. to 4 p.m., St. John 
Baptist Church, 10th Street and Cypress Avenue, 
Sanford. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
47-A-Mo ages Bought 

& Sold 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	OrlQndo - Wlntei' PQrk 

322-2611 	 83hI9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	3ceuootIvs$uiee....."c1 

5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M lce_ ;b-IIvsti,;:1...... 5  
MONDAY thru FRIDAY isceuisuitivi 	.3.PCC INS 

SATURDAY 5.Ncn 3LinesMlnlmum 	i,SOml.Iinnm 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DQy kfoie PublêcQtlon 

SundQ - Noon FridGy 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Buy Old Postcards, Books, Dolls, 
Tools, Linens, lamps, Cos 
lime Jewelry Also Modern 
items. Karlov, 661 8895 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
Humane Sodety Of Seminole County wine and 

cheese tasting party to benefit building fund, 3 p.m., 
Longwood Village Inn. Call Eunice at 611-4561. 

Veterans .1 ForeIgn Wars DtrIct 11 "Know Your 
Elected Official" celebration, 11p.m., VFW Post 3063, 
4444 N. Edgewater Drive, Orlando. Elected officials of 
Orange and Seminole will be guests. 

Ballroom and roend dancing, $ p.m., Temple 
Shalom, Providence and Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 

Seminole AA, 3p.m., open, Halfway House, 591 Lake 
Minnie Drive, anford. 

Sanford Big look AA, 7 p.m., Florida Power and 
Light, Opem. 

"YoungatHeart" dance, I p.m., DaBary Com-
munity Center, Shell Road, DeBary. InstructIon, 7:30 
p.m. Open to the public. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
Free mature dating servIce, 1 p.m., Deltona Public 

Library, 1891 ProvIdence Boulevard. 
Income Tan Assistance conducted by AARP, 9 am. 

to noon Deltana Public Library through April 15. 
Alcohol Course for Blacks, I sesslom, 6:30 to $ p.m., 

tifough April 13, Seminole County Mental Health 
Center, 110 W. First St., Sanford. Call Debbie Smith, 
631-2411. 

LongwoodWtuter Springs Chamber .1 Commerce, 
noon, Quality Inn North. 

Monday Moruers Tosatmesters C,ub 7:15 am., 
Holiday Inn, Wyinore Road, Altamont. Springs. 

Weight Watcbere, 10 am., Ascension Lutheran 
Church, Casaelberry; 7 pin., Florida Federal, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
South Seminole An, noon, Mental Health Center, 

Robin Road. 
Diet Workshop. 7:20 pin., First Presbyterian 

Church, Del.and; 7p.m., Florida Federal, Stat. Roads 
436 and 434, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Al-Anus, I pin., First United Methodist 
Church, Sanford. 

Sanford hA, 6 p.m., 1301 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 76, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Al-Anon, 1 p.m., recreation hail behind Strombemg-

Carison, Lake Mary. 
1JEBDAY, rnn&)ARYI4 

Better Breathing Society Diaon and Therapy 
Group for those with cironic Iwig probiuns, 2 p.m., 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Lake A,snue, Msltland. 

Deltona Public library Adult F 	Program 
presents "Alaska: U. LA." and "Animal War, Animal 
Peace," 2 p.m., 101 ProvIdence Blvd. 

WEDNDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
Income Tan assistance conducted by AARP, 6 am. 

to noon, Deltona Public Ubrary Uwough April 15. 

Smiard-Breaklast Rotary C.leh, 7 sin., Sanford 
Airport restaurant. 

Censelberry Rotary, 7:30 am., Woman's CLub, 250 
Overbtook Drive, Casselberry. 

(Medo Rotary, Town House Restaurant, 7:30 am. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
Sanford OptimIst, noon, Holiday Inn, State Road 41 

and 1.4. 
Recovery Inc., 12:30 p.m., Sews Altamonte M&ll. 

For nervous and former mental patients. 
Starlight Proatsaders, 6p.m., Deflary Community 

Center Shell Road. 
Sanford hA Begtmers, 6:30 p.m., 1251 W. First St. 
Overeaters Anesymone, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

Sears. 
Yeast bread demoitratlou by Shelda Wilkins, 

Seminole Community College nutrItionist, 10:30 am., 
Seminole Community Action Cannery, $04 E. Celery 
Ave., Sanford. Free to the public. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
Income Tan assistance by AARP, 14 p.m., Deltona 

Public Library. 
Seminole Chapter Thrlds Audubes, 2 p.m., Florida 

Power & light, 301 N. Myrtle Ave., Sanford. Program 
on Iceland by Ruth HmUton. Bring donation of ciii or 
canned goods for Sanford Christian Sharing Center. 

Sealer dftzeaa to Tupperware Ceavestiss Caster for 
Irish Roveri Musical show. Leave Sanford Civic 
Center at 4:45 p.m. with pick upatLeods at Seminole 
Plaza at 5:15 p.m. Call Doris Rogers for reservations. 

Quick bread demomtrstl. by Sh&da Wilkins, 
Seminole Community College nutrItionist, 10:26 am., 
Seminole Community Action Cwmsry, $4 E. Celery 
Ave., Sanford. Free to the public. 

SATURDAY, FEBMUA*Y25 
D.em ToY. Grd Chs..pI- 	eustest. 1 p.m., 

Altamonte Mall. 11 and under age group sign In, 12:36 
p.m.; 12.1$ age group, 2:36 p.m., contest, 2:30 p.m. 

Organic fertilizer sale sponsored by Community 
United Methodist Church youth and men's club, 
beginning at 7:30a.m. In church parking lot. 

MONDAY, MARCH 2 
Edacaticeal group for Chlldr.s .1 DIvorce, Ill 

years old, 5:30-7 p.m., Seminole County Mental Health 
Canter, 377 Cranes's Roost Office Park, Altamont. 
Springs. $ weeks. Call Jean PrIngis, 131.3411 ist. 13. 

Adventist Quurdi, 11IM1J 
1V)AY, 	$ 

Over 59 Club of Sanfor, 10:30 am., R.dding Gardens 
social hail. 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	with Major Hoopla 

WE'LL CI4ECK FOR ' O HOW COME P., INl4V UY 
tN&E(1 &.J UIE SINGE P'TTER l OWN 
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3-Cern tories 

Sacnit Ic.. 2 Choice burial spoces 
In Oaklawn Mimorial Pert, 
$200 cc. 322107$. 

•• 4-Person&S 

Reduce safe I fast wIth Golise 
Tablets I E.V$p "water pIlls" 
Touchton Drug. ________ 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Oil 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages, P.O. Box 4011, Clue. 
water, Fl. 33311. 

Lonely? Write "Bringing pesple 
together Dating Sorvicel" All 
ages I Senior Citizens. P.O. 
ts51L f Inter Haven, Pie. 33fSQ. 

Meet MANY single, dlvotcel, 
widowid, and separatsd Men 
and Women by Advertising 
with pictures and details about 
you In thi weekly newsletter 
Single Scene. WOMEN AD. 
VERTISE FREE. Men pay 
$25.00 foe 10 weeks. 1.773-4121 
aft. 5 p.m. or P.O. lox 1012 
Aloma lranch, FL 3373 

Friday, Feb. 20. 1981-SAt 
______-I 

for SaIe 

CASH FOR CARS ' 
7015 French 321 7834 

1973 Camaro A C. MichelnS.,ar 
shocks. tfOIly. lot', more Aucl 
see 57.200 322 1261 

Vclk',waqen .7) 5iipt' Beetle. 
Speed. I good tires yellow and' 
Black Looks and runs Qre',i? 
60000 mi 51,995 or be',! tfr' 
Ph 8)1 3239 

1971 Buui.k 2 t)oor L.iMans Clean 
good tire',, easy on gas Price 
51.795 309 W 3rd 

1919 Dodge Duplonual Auto . ,'tur. 
Extra Clean $3888 

1976 Mercury Monarch C,hia 
lcmailt'd. F,fr,i Clean $2,660 

1972 Javiin SST . 6 	C ylindt'r. 
Auto • Air 51995 

1968 C,,rn,'ro 5)995 
322 5167 Aft 6 WkndS 3?? lO'i, S 

De.ler 

74 Mi',!,' (in, 'tm 	I'S, AT .10(1 
other C Iris ?0 Mo rio mono, 
(ltjts-n 	Apli it '''is I', tihor ,. 
3399100w 631 

Mercedcs lvt) 2101), Showroom,' 
coed Under w,,r r.irtly Must, 
Sell 831 SIll or 628 8659 

- 

78 Datsun Wagon AM FM. Ar. 
like new. one owner Only 
32.000 nni, 53.200 322 1654 

-Ii, 

DAY TONA AU TO A UCT ION 
Hwy 97. 1 1,1,10 w,'cl (0 Speed 

way, Iiayton,, Ui-at h, will hoc: 
a public AUTO AUCTIOtSt 
every Wednesday ,it 8 p in lt, 
the ony ant' it hr 0,i You Set 
the reserved pm ice Call 904 
25553)1 fOr further details. 

'16 Camero, 305 "tub. AM 	' 
PS. PB. AC. Tilt Win-rI As6 iip 
53.395 37) 01)5 

WAN I A US AU I Il) Ac, K A 
WHITI' AND Ut 'tI) Alt 
OVI U 

75 	1 tiiorad,, C,sddy A I 
paint. Baby lIlt,' .111,1 5'. ut i 

53.000 1?? tS.l1I All 	l' 

WANTED Hilt) 
(AIlS & TRuCKS 

4ltOS. I?.2 	 343 3901 

72-Auction 

For ('stale Commercial & 
Residential Auclion', & Ap 
prasats Call Dells Auction 
373 5620 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 3772611 

/5-Recreational Vehicles 

76 Titan with 14.000 Mi- F uliy 
Self contained Sleeps 6 Root 
air Only 58,500 322 1430 

'77 Layton Travel Trailer, 73', 
AC, fandum wheels, cxc. cond-
323 1393 aft 5 $3,800 

23' Winnebago Motorhome Sale 
or trade. Many extras, low 
mileage. 574 18)4 

iSA-Vans 

197, ' - Dodge 	Van 	Fully 
Customized 20.000 origInal 
miles, CD. AM FM. Auto small 
8. Captaini chairs, double bed, 
A C Call 668 8098. 

1979 Ford Custom Van. Low 
mileage, 302 engIne, C6 Trans 
Loaded with many extras 
89.900 Call alter 6 3728517 

1973- 6 cyl. Van Runs good. Std 
shift. Good work van $1,000 
Ph. 373 0178 

76-Auto Parts 

Reconditioned Batteries 5)995 
AOK TIRE MART 

2113 S. French 	327 7180 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 
cars, trucks & heavy equip 
nient. 3)7 5990 

BUY JUNK CARS 8. TRUCKS 
From $1010 $50 or more 
Call 322 1621, 372 1460 

78-MtorcycleS 

YAMAHA 
190 No 17 92. LCngWOod 83-s 940) 

Clean Furniture wanted to buy 
or consign. Auction every 
Monday night, Sanford Auc 
lion, 1715 5. French. 322.7340. 

NEED CASH?. 

TOPPRICES PAIDFOF 

GOLD-SILVER' 
ANTIQUES 

USED FURNITURE 

CALL US FIRST 
323-3203 

OR COM IN 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 

(2Oth.ST.), SAP' CORP 

70--Swap & Trade 

-I- 

4ies - 
New Mayfair Country Club. 3 

1dm, 2 lath, Family Ris.. 
CHA. Fenced Yard en Cutde- 
sac. 1*. 3724113. 	- 

COUNTRY I berm. Adults, me 
pets. Avail Mardi 1.5350 + ii 
& last & dopieR. rn.rni. 

3 1dm., 2 Bath. 
In Dellens 

Call Jeanle 94142 

LOWGW000-SANFORD. Brand 
new 3 Simm-I lath, sw, 
drapes. applisnces. 2 car, fern. 
em.. - & Isle Included. 
Kids & pets OK. WI. Par. 
nloted 0510. Call 30-1557. 

cEnNrprIso. I 11mm, 1½ 
It. ApplIances. 1½ acres. 
Resin for kids and garden to 
prow. $47 MS. Call Jeai NI. 
4021557 110115155$. 

3 
CarpeIeeNSIO. per me 
322.51)5 a (355) 1054470 

Have sims camping euIpma* 
pow me Iesgsr ill? Sell It all 
wilt a Classified Ad In The 
Herald. C.ir 111.1411 or 00%. 
1052 aid a frIendly ad-viser 
wiulhelpysu - 

- CerLa,w 

Auto Repair 
With lIft. Firmer Gas Station. 

Gud Scat len. Aft. 4p.m. 
321.0214. 

If yew  isn't tell piepI., P.0w are 
they gain, to hoist Tell them 
aMP. a clesoeSed ad, by came 
321.11110531.1003. 

3 Bdrm, I bath house in SE 
Orlando. Trade for house in 
Sanford. Call 1 876 7010 

The Evening Herald Ctassified 
Ads offer no fancy claim 
s - 	Just Results! 

- 

AM PIOT 

1U7 III AVI. 
CAlL U311J 

CORN IS OP NIb 
AND PR INCaS 

Your liter, sue uawa 

I*PIR1INCID Class C Waste 
Water Operator. IsladWiod 
growing private firm iSO 
spening for Immediate 
placement. Good salary, 
fringes I excellent wurtb 
conditions. Contact II, 
Cyprus Service Co., Inc. 1353 
Airport Rd. Nsr*, Naples, Fl. 
33542 or call Mr. Miad (SI]) 
flSI1)1. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

Sa)oMed es last Namsil. 
- SaaI.rds Sales tiles 

WeONert 
Largest Mules Isrulfory In 

	

Ieil..Ie cassey ML$ 	. 
*0.. 
Idsslve Tralaidg 
Piudal. Office Seppwt 
ERA Naiteasl Reforrats I 
Sfome Warranty Praprass. 
Ie.insfo, Oreags & Yslusil 
MLSSerrlco. 
'00.1mm? TV, N.ss.j.sper I 

	

'Mag 	AduseMuleg. 
Finest Office PacMllues. 
.Pro$$sslosal, Congenial I 
$scseofsl Asidiles as year 
Careqr Pw%ars. 

IP,eslwai to MO and Sell, 
Nay Dies It 10*1 Call 
NprI Steastros or Lea 
AIsright at 332-1135 foe a 
ka10 and &tlt,,11ot Is. 
Serview MOey and dlsssvsr Ise 
dalersaist 

STENSTR 
ftesNy.*a$srs 

3511 Part DrIve 

SICURITY GUARDS. Pull iii 
part4bne. Mature cewetsus 
and cenclsntious. Able to dial 
with No public. Night week. 
Per appointment call Oslil 
541.71415 a.m. to 12:50 Nun 
aily. Menlaj t?wv Friday. 
Iqual Opportunity Rm.tet,er 

'HAVI FUN. Have a party In 
your hems, and receIve CAIN 
WIsed of saeNn veil Hostess 
Gifts, 377-4251. 

knbtmMsssy 
With an Evening 
Herald paper rOUte. 
Dependabl, auto 
needed-Plus cash 
bond. 

3222fl 

21-Situations 'isd 

Plumbing & MetIng - a'ork 
wonted, Laka Mary, 
Losigweed, Casselberry. 
Sanford. Repairs, mew cornea. 
rio. 1524401 anyllnie. 

	

F- 	 - 

___ 
L*ln, for a "Now career' 

Oelewn&AasocloIesIstoibb 
for yovl Iaperlsncd  nit 

	

Necesaor-y. To loam 	s 
come PeW 1.15154., Sanford, 
Mm. 7:10 p.m., fee inie. 101. 
1574. Wears In too businusal 
helping -. 

SALE or TRADE Paper 
Delivery Route. Ears $111.15 
tsr %dayawh. Price W.a 
trade lee semetkir it sqial 
value. Sanford ares. 053)327. 

	

- 	- 	 ,. 	
- -1 

SANFORD - Reos. WhIy & 
mustily rates. VIII Inc. Kit 
Out. *dIt$ 541.7003. 

_________________________ Oil Cash lapin fur a small 

72-Auction 

AUCTION SALE 
FRI. NIGHT 

7 P.M. SHARP 

Maple loveseat & matching 
chair, beds, mattresses & 
springs, 	small 	office 
refrigerator, TV's, pro size 
pool tablel. all pieces. Ii large 
rolls of vinyl, bicycles, pick up 
truck tool box, Some real old 
paintings, a lot of beautiful 
ceramic items including a 
complete dinnerware set -f 
hundreds of misc. itcmi. 

CASH DOOR PRIZES 

67-Livestock- Poultry 

BEEF CALVES Weaned heifers, 
bulls steers $120 up Cows S 
slaughter beef. Delivery avail. 
(904)119 1755 

CALVES FOR SALE 
S BABY CHICKS 

349 59)2 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Wanted to bu used 011kv 
equipment, 11011's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 17 92, So of 
Sanford 322 8121. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE S 
APPLIANCES. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 322 $771. 

Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry, non 
ferrous metals, KokoMo Tool 
Co. 9)8 W. 1st St 323 1100. 
OPEN SAT.9A.M. TO) PM. 

Antiques, Modern Furniture, 
Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 
Diamonds. 

Bridges Antiques 	323 2801 

e-th$d Care 

Day Care with family sue. 
riunlings. Meals Included, TIC. 

Very ness. 332.1DM. 

EXCELLENT CHILD CAR( 
by mature lady In myheme 

Cell 323*255 

Spa 00*e moment IsbyliltIng. 
DsyiNlghO.3514351 - 

Are you a working Mother? It 5$. 
call about our Unique Child 
Care Facility. 323-5424. 

WANT ADS ARE SLACK I 
WHITE AND READ ALL 
OVER. 	 - 

I Sswaty 

DMW 

As sun en '$1 MInvtsS'. 	S 
We advent - 1151. $15.54 

plusilil SPIN. Dlsfrlbu$ed 
by No.5cm, lIlA I. SR 424 
L.u...M4, Fl. 32710. 

3304300 or 3234$ 
We ship to any Still 

4.HAKLU H1*ITAILIt$ 
WI DELIVER 

11 InsStd 

Piano - I Organ Instruction. 
Mastor of MusIc Degree. 
Studio In Sanford. 415-1005, 

l3-$.j PLN 

CE. Is havkw a party. Pros 
NiedIscraft lesion. Free kit & 
prIzes, Feb. 74. Call Shirley 
321.7104. 

Nicsvu Ulniatum-Mkkey I 
Mini Show. Orlando Hyatt, 
Feb. II, lOS; Feb. 32, lU 
AIn Sian $2. 

LPPI.R.N.* 
*elter 	LIving 	Center, 

Cassolberry. Ii.? ond-$.%l 
Shifts. Call See Appo$d.ian$. 
32,3557: 

AVON IUY OR SILt. 
Wart argued your 

FamIly, Pies. 444W5 

JUST THINK, IF CLAUIFIED 
ADS DiDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN'T II ANVIl 

iiPvn time ni P.M. Shift. 
Apply Lakev 11w NursIng 
Cantor, 51 I. all St. 

FACTORY WORKERS - 

MOw's, physically SIP. Able to 
learn. Csmpsny paid medical 
and pension plans. United 
solvents 3334155. 

If you are having difficulty finding 
a place, to live, car So drive, a 

or some service you hive 
need ii, roil iii sue wont ads 
every day. 

Old house hardware. Fancy od 
door hinges, locks and knobs, 
window locks, door bells. 
anythingt Call 339 1171 

SOMEONE SOMEWHERE 
WANTS JUST WHAT YOU 
DON'T NEED ANYMORE. 
WHY NOT HAVE A GARAGE 
SALE 

sLat&Find 

FOUND 
Old, Girls, 24 In. Bike 

332.5157 

Fomd: Vic Wilson School, Pa. 
ola. Matmute or Husky-type 
fern, dog. Owner psy ad. 322- 

Legal Notice 
UNITID STATES DISTRICT 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP 
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 
COURT NO: 5547.ORL.CIV.Y - 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Plaintiff, vs. RORERT LII 
SMITH and LORETTA U. SMITH, 
his wife, is al Defendant(s). - 
NOTICE OP SALE - Notice Is 
hereby given that plLafit to a 
Summary Final Decree Si 
Foreclosure entered en January 5, 
1511 by the above .WItIid Ceurt In 
me abave styled came, me vn 
dersigned United States Marstiol, 
or one of Pits duly authorized 
deputies. will sill the property 
situate In Seminole County, 
FlorIda, descrIbed as: LaO lii and 
the South ½ of Lot 1$, MIDWAY 
according to p1st thereof nocaded 
InPIat look 1,pogs41ofthepIc 
records of Seminels County, 
Florida, subject, however, to 
taxes, if any due, fee the year 1571 
at public outcry to the highest aid 
best bidder for cash at 12 Vcloct 
imonon Thursday, Narctil, 1511 at 
the West deer of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, SaMerd, 
FlorIda. 
Doted: January 35, 1151. 

GOERGE R. GROSSI 
UNITED STATES MARSHAl. 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

FLORIDA 
GARY L. RITZ 
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OP 
FLORIDA 
Publish January * I February 4, 
13, 30, 1501 
DEEd 

o Dell's Auction Center. 

Hwy 46 West, Sanlod 
373 5620 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE [ISIING 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

-p 

To List Your Business... 

Dicxi 322-261 or &3-9993 

L000W000 (ttor*) 230350. 
$10 eq. ft. from 570.50 limIt 
includes elec. Call 0524172. 

____-, 

I Bath, 	Llvls'ind 
Dining rim., 	Kitchen fully 
equipped. 	Laundry 	rsorn, 
washer and dryer Included. 
Screened-in back pordrn' with 
storage rsom. Wear 4 Tesnis 
$hsppk'ip Center in Orange 
CIty. 	1st, 	last 	and 	Sec. 
requIred. Call Jusnle 174147. 

NIED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
Skid hum listed in ear Business 
IsrvlceDlredsry. 

Laliefr.M living Prom 134.510 
1111% INTEREST RATE 

SPIWDANY 103 
17.52 to FMOIde Ave. ¼ Ml. Well 
Part Place Aslec. Inc., Rudors 

4ltlrram 

L 	D 	Pay mud 
'Cash tsr yorna10l Will b'tld s 

year 10 er'eur lit. 
V Entacpr Is.. Inc. 

Midol Inc. RIaltor 	a.3I)) 

nit áeuinNdays 111mm.. Wi 
I en large, fenced be w. 
paneled family em. Many 
imtrss. 	Asiamabis 	%4% 
mortgage. 542,510. 321-illS 
after I anytime Whends. 

by Owner. S 51mm, 1½ bath, 
Fain. Rim.. Los.  Let. Mourn. 
able mortgage, 5*5.352.0157 
*114, anytIme whids, 

3 Idea. 1 Seek Mess in SI 
Orlando. Trade fur house hi 
Sanford. Call I1535. 

RITIRID or semi retIred 
psresn to help clean retail 
store mernlnsi. 7:35 to 5:35. 
See Mr. Powell as Zayre  In 
lenient or call 571.5540. 

INVITATION TO RID 
The City of Winter Springs, 

Fioeida,wlil receive sealed bids en 
a Tanker.Pumper I.e the Winter 
Spring Firs Dopertment, until 2:30 
p.m. Wednesday, March 11, 1511 at 
the Winter Springs City Hall, 
N. Edgemon Ave., Winter Sprines, 
FlorIda. 37155, at which time aid 
place Oil bids will be publicly 
opined and read aloud. 

All bids must be sealed and 
marked "SEALED lID". All 
bidders, their agents a 
ropr,senlatives are invited to be 
present at the bid opening. 

Specifications are avaIlable $1 
the office of the City Clerk, * N. 
Edgenon Ave., Winter Springs, 
FL. 32705. 

The CIty reserves tos right at 
relict any and all bidsertoaccepi 
that proposal which in its 
jument, will bell servo the 
public Interest. 

City of Winter Springs 
RIchard Rolaneky, 
City Manager 

Publish Feb. 01 1551 
DEP.l21 

Wittier what to do with Two? Sell 
One- The quIdi. easy WaM.M 
any. The mask lumbar s rn 
711$ srSfl.. 

a*ps,Ii%iMI U,thirM 

Ra$ay Coustry living? $ Ides 
apis. •sy.pee si Peal. 
Rs-s--s Vlulags. s. 54 

__ 	 duaril. $31511 

_________________ IAaunoer NewHespllal.Ocl. 
_ 	 551405. 

_______________ BATEMAN REALTY 

_______ 	
36147$ 

CaSinO SPisp Werhars ILa44ad. 
All phaesl. Ixp.rlsnced enty 
need apply. PTeluCtlen step. 
Apply BuIlding No.3, Sanford 
AIrport. a.m.a p.m. 

PRODUCTION MAJIASIR 
Auto parts nsmenufactakii no. 

production isp. requIred. 
Room as the sep. *y P.O. 
Na ISIS, Sailed, Fl. 

Restaurant Help Waited-. 
Minimum wage, must Is nest 
I dean. Apply Inperssn Yam. 
tel p.m. Stvchoy's,  3551.4$ 
I 1.4. No phOne cats planes. 

M omuw 
OP $ANPCUD REALTOR 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby gMn that I am 

engaged In busMe at P.O. Sat 
21$3, 3354 Park Ave., $inlsrd Fl. 
3217%, IlminSle County, Florida. 
wider the fictitious twine eI TRI. 
ANGEL LAWN SERVICE, aid 
that I Wail to register sill namq 
with No Clerk ii the CIrcuit Ceurt, 
Seminole County, Florida In . 

cordance with the prevlshea of till 
PIcItlous Name Statutes. YoWl: 
SectIon 50.50 Florida Slatwiss 
1527. 

51g. 1. W. Callaey 
PublIeli Fib. 13, 35,77 & Mar. I, 
105% 
DIP.10 

$ I*, I Sot in the Plmws.l 
Ares. IdasI MO IlarMOs or 
retires. 001*. - 

AsWiles WastSl. 

3540$. FrenQSq. 
rn-MR. *471 th3771 

Isreelniant. Place a low cell 
danshied ad Sac results. 111. 
35)1 erI.øS3. 	- 

Home wIth 3 AcreS, 

_____ 	.Osteui. 10 Acres. $32,100. 

Lie. reel islate Brutes 
$40 Santerd Ave. 

S5*50 NEW. Utluralshsi, I 
Sins.. lie)?, wIth 	

- 
dew. 1g. livIng rim., flrqlac& 

	

ansiperch,per*lngares. 	 (IIALTY AdoPts, me pits. $310 me. + 10 
IIad.I045510. 	 i-7IBS 

	

MOlner's Village in Lute Ada. 	2501 SANFORD AVENUE 
1.1 Sadr.mes 	s. from $325. 
Lesaed 17.15 lost IsuIb it 
Airport lied, in Saihed. AN 
AdaMs. rniu* 

LUXURY APARTMENTS. 
FamIly & Adults settles. 
PsutMa 2 Ideas. M.*Ws 
Cam Apis. 1017111. O 	em 

Are ysua Suit time Irtier w* a 
part Sims car? 
we loaded * gail bay foe 

Nice Apartinad 
50w Carpet, LW, 517$ 

NUlls. 351.550 

iwidslId Øarl.....Js * Salee 
C1tIiis.3W Palmetto Ave.. 1. 
Cowls. No pam calls. 

lMSIIIWY. 
*M.T$PLI LIOTSISS ORALTeS 

15 AC*S$ W000ID. Farms 
ins. liMes. Terms. 

Eves. 

MYOSSAY AJIS StmS*v 
I-I P.M. AuNy Fermi Shady 

Lass, Crab City. Eactusive 
e11ve Neme en S ueelJ 
ssit udet ral. 1 Idea.) 

Salt OIl Pies, Ceserud pOlo 
will pail, lies aba Crsa 
MOno. PlaMm poa. 

MO & MO 	Or 	City. 
2 New hams. $ SIrs.. 1 Silt 
an Large _iei has. C*. 
HA. Carpet, me fleins usle, 
N.J IlLS 	S MaSsage. 

Pew Tames Realty Inc. brutar 

Accounting& 
Tax Service 

COMPLETE TAX SERVICE 
Small business bookkeeping 
$65 per mo. Cell for detaili 
eves. & Sat. 331 6555. 

Air Conditioning 
Call Chris for heating, refrig 

AC. W.iter Coolers. Mis Any 
time 323 7786 

Aluminum SoftitS Facla 

Weathortite ConstructIOn - 

Aluminum Siding S Soffit 
Free Estimates 	323.0421 

Aluminum Siding & 
Screen Rooms 

Aluminum Application Service. 
Alumn. S. vinyl siding, soflit, 
screen rooms, windows, doors, 
gutters. 339 8731 e'.'e-s 

- 

Let a CieSsified Ad help you find 
more room for storage. 
Classified Ads find buyers 
fast. 

Apartment & 
House Cleaning 

QUALITY CLEANING by 
Mother and Daughter team. We 

even do windows. 3655302. 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriell's Beauty 

No 	.19 E. lit St, 322 5742. 

Boardlng&Groomig 

Animal Haven Boarding & 
Grooming Kennels. Therm. 
Controlled Heat. Off Floor 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 
your pets. 3225752. 

-- 

Carpentry 
11 
- Rich.rd's Carpentry 
Fre!.!.,jimates 	323-57S? 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leikysh0Wer1 our 

peciaIty, 25 yl's. E*p 569 I2 

Clock Repair - 

GWALTNI:Y JtWELIR 
304 S. Park Ave. 

322 4509 

Concrete Vric 

I MAN. QUALITY OPERATION 
9 yr's cap Patios, Driveways. 
etc - Woyne Beil 372 Wi 

es mistily possible wsrk 
from home. Send SeN ad. 
dressed stamped aivolepe and 
2k to Continental H, Rem 1011 
Oriands. Pla. 11555. 

UNEMPlOYED? 
Never again N i hove sincere 

desire aid ambltim. Serious 
ady Call P4. 

WANT ED: Mature psrlsn Is 
....s.usrphenelbsbvslu Wino. 
eli In my hems Msi..PrI. $4 
* Wh. Yew chIll wilcomo. 
Refer. 333.130 Aft. 4. 

Dental $ecrOary.rsCeplIemW 
anillod far ,rowlng prettice. 
This eh requires  seMi clerical 
slills. combined with a 
genuine desIre so work wIlt 
aid serve -. Applicants 
mvii be eathv$i*SIlC. 
asargitic,  predvctive. alert, 

eer inMOed and sincere 
Medical a Distal mpsrlence 
wiet PeaNlon Islill limo 0$ 
I days a wout. 	40ait pp. 
pwlvidty with gaul salary and 
ISSOISs. Call Lorraine far 
appabimust at 3354012. 

1511 0Th 1$ NUllS 
Ixperllncil IN needed In 

SinOsrl.Ds$teno area see 
Howe tmallo Apsery, Wv 
fMcro pellehlls. Eacel 
Salary aid Pre 	lts. 
Car aid Phone mscgsary. 
SOIsOyk career 511$lai,_.. toe 
11w dplI 	lvIdsal. Call 154. 
731.7111. Am Sepal Op 
pory I*p1j,p. 

TECHNICIAN TRAINEE fee 
ostles & pilihirl eplicat 
eryllal, detide, I prsds*, 
kSALJS. diode is. Apply Is 
erliS SO INanfom 

Tocbnel.gp, $510 iriepois 
Ave.. Sanford. 

4 Ream Ø.. Ma' L..L..a. 
$155 me. sua Ispail. 

hid Dee lodeus. Pwelstsd. 
Wa Carpet, AIr. 0101 Ma. Na 
pets. 

31A-pbeass 

NEW DUPlEX L*ii.a, 
ad sppltSflc10, balls tIll. 
CN$0.1 ale. pOlo, $351 us. 
32%I$ aNsi' 1:35 p.a. 35450. 
Mora Lane In Osb Amer. St 
ml. North 51 107 elf 
1J1jJ Luts May It 

DUPI.I* 
1150 1 Im, alr.bia, car. 

- sppIiw, me pits. UN 
rn 	$111 lepair. 352 

WEDNEBDAY, 56A1Q14 
Arthritis Supped Group I am., Seminole County 

Mental Health Center, Crane's Roost O1ce Past, 
SuIt. 377, AltamonIs 	Call, 131.3411 for further 
Information. 

,:..' 

Lg 
"Whoa Ag4 	JU 

aemions), 6:30.1 	 RO0*, 
Altamonte Springs. Ciii 1314411. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged in businses at 7$ tlleNsa 
St., Sanford, Seminole Carnally, 
Florida wider tue fictItious name 
of CENTRAL FLORIDA NOMI 
IMPROVEMENTS, and lull I 
Wend to rapister Said name wlIR 
P1w Clerk f Ills Circuit ClaP, 
Seminole County, PlorIds in sc. 
cerdance wIth the proytsistu ci tie 
PICIItIetm Name Statutes, TWfl: 
Section $00.10 Florid. $latvSU 1,9, 

51g. DanIel Daub 
Publish J.n.2S&Pib.4. 13.35 
2551 
Duly 

A MATTER OF RECORD 
DISSOLUTIONS OF 

Homes Inc., Lot 14, 51k 0, 
Swtwater Oski, Sec. 13 $44,500. - 	

C1ore, Wid. to VtCY' 

MARRIAGE 	Glsthler, Sgl. Lots 7 ii, 51k , 
Tier 3, Sanford $10,000. 

John Edwin Drawdy I. RItI K. 	James M. Snyder 4. wf. Delhi to 
Mary Ann Sinclair I. Robert A harry Walden I. wf. Valerie, LotS, 
DnIeI E. McFall I. Wanda K. Ilk 0, Winter Springs $10,100. 
Douglas W. Romans S. Susan M. 	Craig H. Shages & wf. Kathleen 
Ernest L. Blake I Catote 0. 	L. to Goodwin A. Scott, Lot 35, 51k 

J, North On., Tsrr., SEC. S Un. I 
MARRIAGES 	us.soo. 

PaulA. Lord, 10.4$, Rt.2 5*45, 	
Michael 5. Connell I wf. 

Sanf. 1. Shirley J. McCann, 1231, Rhonda L. to SemI Elm.srl sel.. 
lox 15.4. 	

Lot 31, Sanlando Sits., lit Addii. 

Michael .1. Kuhns, 441, 123 
Countryside Dr., LW 1. KrIstin 
Lee Williams, 5-44, lOS Valley Cr., BUILDING PERMiTS 
LW. 

Wilson N. Hoffp.ulr, Jr., 12.5,, 	James Sprous.. 30$ Palmetto 
Nt. 4 lox flS, LW. ivy A. Greene, Ave., Enc. garage, $200. 
543, same a. 	 Nix Bidding Co., 705 Celery 

David M. Sartley, 3.47, 441 Atton Ave., Gage, 52.000. 
Dr., WS I Susan J. Tramp., 12.50, 	Complete InterIors, 304 Hidden 
same add. 	 Lake Dr., Residence, $21,544. 

James A, Johnson, 2-4*, 207 Key 	Construction Dcv., 2517.45 
West Ct., CS S. Barbara 0. Rhai, Ridgewood, Duplex, $30,454: 2543. 
1243, same add. 	 RldWOOd, Duplex, $20,431; 

Charles H. Apple Jr., 13.25, 	2537.41 Rldgewood, Duplex, 
t011 Ovledo I. Sharon S. Chrlstel, $20,451: 2535.37 Rldgewood, 
3-41, 421 Irish Rd., CS. 	 Duplex, $20,154. 

Robert W. Brumbelow, 	Donald Wynn, 1105 Williams, 
Paoli, Pa. I Susanne S. Allen, £47 	Rep. fire dmg., $10,000. 
Alt. Springs. 	 yE. Carroll, 1323 Douglas, 

Frederick J. Vance, 1042, 	Fireplace, $1,250. 
Elliott Ave., Sanford I Cynthia A. 	Russell P. Ir,tz, 414 SriarcIlff, 
Mlddleton, 144, 1104 Belair Slvd., Scr. In patIo, $700. 
Senford. 

Barry 0. Thomas, 1.31, Ovisdo Good Deed sharon L. Willis, 5-40, Nt. 2 Box 
214, Oviedo. 

H. SIngleton, 1.45, 4135 CriticIzed Kirkland Blvd., Orl. & Elizabeth 
WillIams, 1.44, same address. 

Darsell S. Ross, 4.424 1505 W. 	MIAMI BEACH, Fla. 
14th St., Sant. I. Curtain (UPI) - A 77-year-old 
Robinson, 5-30, 1505 W. 15th St., 
sanford. 	 Argentina tourist may get 

James 0. Sencoskl, 4.55, War. back the money belt, loaded 
minster, Pa. 1. Eileen 1. Ad.ua, with $20,000 In new $100 bills, 
10-41, Cl. 

Samuel 0. SElf list, 1.35, 140 
that she lost. An $0..year-old 

Lemon Lane, CS. & Donna r. widow found soch a belt, took 
Moore, 5-55, 741 5. Alpine St., AS. It to police - and was 

Glenn W. Tucker, Jr. 12-55, 5311 rewarded with a deluge of 
Pineview Wy., On & Heather P. 
Sanderson, 343, same add. 	criticism. 

James 1. Guy, 4.25, 10103 NW'n 	"People have been calling 
Ave., 0th. 4. Barbara Jo Sagley, me all day telling me how 
12.43, same add. 

lames L. Webb, 11.31, No. 703, stupId I was for turning the 
3203 Orlando Dr., Sent. I Janice money In," said Sara Schiff 
N. Pewter, 45$. same add. 	Wednesday. "I've had half a 

Patrick S. Sharp, p.47,  771 
sandpiper Ln., Cl 1. Chris A. dozen calls from people 
Plunkitt, 12-41, 514 Malorca  Ave., telling me I'm a damn fool." 
AS. 	 Mi..Schifffoundthemoney 

Mark 0. Rysdyk, 1.55, Box 354. 
Chuluota 1 Jane N. HopkIns, 	belt at a bus stop Tuesday 
Mt. 3 lox 71$ S-ant. 	 afternoon. When she opened 

Albert J. Hoffpaulr, 11.34, 453 	 iisoveri 300 crIsp 
Bayou Cr. CBS. WInif red Buckley, 
421, 721 Crestvl.w Dr., cs. 	$100 bills, she took It to 

Frank J. Ambrose, 7.4$, No. 	police. 
1100, 200 Fern Pk. Blvd., PP 4. 	The same afternoon, Dora 
Barbara .1. Wardeil, 7.45. 377 
Tollgate Tnt., LW. 	 Frldrnan, accompanied by 

Clyde 1. Smith, 10-03, 503 her 47.year-old daughter 
laywood St., AS & Luha I,4ae Juana Fridman, came 
SmIth, 12-02, lox 225 Hacienda 
VIII, Ws. 	 weeping to the offices of 

Argentine Airlines. 
REAL ESTATE 	"They had lost a money 

Walter p. Bessloy, sgl. to CIeyon belt with $20,000 inside," said 
L. Malone, Craig Stamire, Fred airline employee Dido 
Domlngue & MIke P1cm, each 	Vilanova. 
lid., 204 Swsstwatir liv. 5, LW, 
5¼ of P15¼ 015¼ ci SE14 Sec. 4. 
11.32, S acres m.1 $32,000. 

Max P. MinIs, Tn. to Curtis W. 
Mann, Jr. I Janet N., IV,oI $W¼ IN THI CIRCUIT COURT P05 
ci P15¼ of NWI4s of SIC. 1421.31 SIMINOLI COUNTY, PLIDA 
$21J00. 	 PROlATE DIVISION 

Max F. Morris, Tr. to Curtis w. PILE NUMBER S1V'CP 
Mann, Jr. I Janet N. $14 of 5W¼ IN 51$ ESTATE OF 
of P45¼ of NW¼ of SEC. 1421.31 MARGARET 0. KNAUT, 
s*000. 	 Deceased 

lIlly 0. Carr & wI. Margaret to NOTIcE OP ADMINISTRATION 
Richard N. Kulak, sgl., Lot 10, Ilk 	The admInistration of the estate 
O,SummerietNo.,kC.3,$41.000. of MARGARET 0, KRAUT, 

CralgA. Cady 1. WI. Linda J. To deceased, Pile Number $1.13-CP, 
William P. Newman 4. WI TwlyIa is pendIng In the CIrcuIt Court toe 
A., Lot 15, 51k N, The Woodibnds, Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Sec. 2, 	 DIvision, the address of which is 
Oan.Way Inc. to James C. Seminole County Courthouse, 

Mahoney I WI. Mary Jo Lot 25, Sanford,Fi0r1d32771.Theflalflhs 
Roiling Lane, CR. $54,500. 	and addresses of the Personal 

Oatllmore Homes, inc. to Mario Representallves and the Personal 
Velocci I wi Mans., Lot IS, Ilk Representative's attorney are set 
C. spring Valley Sits $150000. 	forth below. 

Allen L. Berry I WI. Katherine 	All Interested persons are 
to Kennithh L. Debmeler, sgl,, It required to Ills with this court, 
1$, Wlnree West, Un. Two, WiTHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
$51,400. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

Magnolia Svc. corp to 	THIS NOTICE. (1) all claims 
lilt Inc., Lot 31, Wsklvs Club against the estate and (2) any 
Ests., Soc. Eight $33,000. 	eblection by an Interested person 

Ronald N. Eliman I WI. Elaine to whom notIce was mailed that 
to Blue Ribbon Bldrs., Inc., Lot , 	challenges the validity of the will, 
Ilk B, Carriage Hill, Un. Pour the qualifications of the Personal 
537.000. 	 Representatives, venue, or 

Paul D. Rasmussen 4. wf. Vickl 	lurisalction of the court. 
L.S.K.yS.HoseseI.tOW. Lloyd 	ALL CLAIMS AND OS. 
Jeft I WI. Jean 5., Lot 104, Logo JECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
Vista , 	 SE FOREVER BARRED. 

Magnolia Svc. Cap. to Ironsi. 	PublicatIon of this Notice ha$ 
lilt., Inc., Lot 4$, Wekiva Ciu 	begun on February 70, 1511 
Ests., Sec. Eight $30,000. 	 Pionil Riprisentatives: 

Harry J. Kraut 
(QCO) Joseph U. Muraskolwl. 	1 Lincoln Plaza 

AeliSs to Joseph U. Mura*o, Vi Oil 	New York, N.Y. 10023 
I Mineral Rights lid! in 1¼ ci 	Margaret L. Thompson 
$W½ of 51¼ $C. 33-21.30, $100. 	5403 OceanVIew Blvd. 

Louise H. Thurmorid, Hid. I 	
La Canada.Fiisnld., CalIf 
lX1 

Odn, to Parkvlew Corp., par. 1 	Attorney for Personal 
SW¼ of SW¼ of SIC. 34.21.30. ni 	Representatives: 
part stat, 2 par. $100. 

Mary I. Richter, set. I Joses .1. 	
Albert N. Fitti, Esq. 

(Mart.) to Mary B. Richter, eqI. & 	
210 N. Park Avenue 

Jobs J. Richter (Morn.) Lot 242. 	
SeIfO 	Florida 32771 

Lake of The ViO 	Towntw 	
Telephone 303.3fl310 

Sec. 4 $100. 	
PublIsh Feb. 20, , 1511 
DE P. 122 

Lawrence N. Dougher, eel, to ________________________ 
Michael S. Krltz (Mar.) Lot III, 
River Run Sec. TPwae $44,300. 	 NOTICE OP 

Frederic C. DeVelder & WI. 	 SHERIFF'S SAI.0 
Phyllis N. to Robert 0. Haiklns I 	NOTICI IS HERESY GIVEN 
ivi. Mary 0., It S. Ilk B, Camelot that by virtue of that certain Writ 
Un. I, $41,100. 	 of Ix.diIon Issued out of aid 

forge 5. ColonManeno I wf. under the seel of the Court of 
Gloria J. Aleman to 01Sr61 H. SeminOle County, Flenids, upon a 
Holsippielwf.PatrlciaR.101772 final ludgement rendered In the 
Risaire Hills. Un. 3. $45,150. 	aforesaid caunt on the 140i day of 

Anthony Pared I WI. Laura I. $ 	March, A. 0. 1550, in that certain 
Richard N. Kutak, Lot 5, Ilk 0, case entitled. Atlantic National 
Summsrset No.. S.c. Three lank of Seminole, PlaIntiff, vs. 
sio,000. 	 Alvin N. Dixon and Patricia 

Robert P. Evens Jr., etal., $vrv. Dixon, Detondaid, WhiCh afiteNid 
Trustees 10 Ernest A. Via 4. WI. Wilt Si ExeCution oss delivered to 
Geneva 0., Lot 50, Lake Markham mess Sheriff of Seminole County, 
Sits. $21,100. 	 Floelds, and I hive levild upon the 

lOGO) Randall I.. Slmpsai to followIng described property 
AnastasIa Murphee, Let 17, owned by Alvin N. Dixon. said 
Devonshire $100. 	 property being located In Seminole 

DunMarCerp.te H.Alisan Reid, County, Florida, more pan. 
fol., From SI car. of Lot 147, Ilk tic*alaeIy desaibsd 5 follows: 
0, DR. Mitchells Survey of Moses 	One 574 2.door Cadillac, Title 
1. Levy Grant, 535.000. 	 No. 11245U4 and ID No. 

IMA Prep. Etc. to Richard L.. 1L47$4Q02234 stering same at 17. 
Pumil I Patricia P. Lot 31$, 1*5* 52 Shell, C.ss.Ibsrry, Florida 
of The Woods Tosotwusa. Sec. 10, 	the undersigoed al Sheriff II 
$10,100. 	 Seminole County, Pioridi, will $1 

Abraham Bilker to Heerleen, fl:ISA.M.entheSthdayof Mardi 
Hampton & wi Mildred I., LOt 27, 1301,  offy  for sale and sell to tte 
less W7 Pt., bik 11.1*1,, $25,100. hgfaf bidder, for c*h, subl.d  Ii 

Prank V. Wash 1 WI. Slylina A. 	y and all existing liens, at tle 
to George A. Wesibrook & WI. Front (West) Door of me Sminsli 
VIckis S., Lot 21, Ilk 0, Hidden County Courthouse in 5snlorK 
Lake Un. I 0, SSSJIO. 	 Florida, the above describel 

Frank $llvestrl mv.. Inc. to U.S. pers.naj property. 
HomeCorp. LoSs 12-iS, Ilk C, 01k. 	That said silo Is being made Pt 
Crest 54507,405. 	 satIsfy the terms ci said Writ 

The Huskay Co. to Gahlimoes 
Homes, Inc.. LOt 33. Ilk C, 	JOin I. Polk, 

ta.tadtSi 01*4, SIC. 13, 544.550. 	35ierltf 

.i!M1*' Co. to GallImore 	Seminole County, Florida 
ri 	Mc.. Lot IS. Ilk 0, pij4IjIi Feb. 13,10,271 Mardi 4 
Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. 13, $44,501 	the sale en March 5. 1551 

The Huskty Co. Is Gsliimm DgP.Pg 

I 	 -, 	- 	- 

- 	41Hotjse 	-. 41-Houses 

CSTEEN, Strati 2 Bdrm 	Ideal Slitter or Rttirement 

	

Newly remodeled, new appii. 	Home. ) drrn, FR, carpet, 

	

ances. Fenced. Lot 7l59.5 	
air, 	•4ence - 	Convenient 

$16,500. 323 0417 	 locatioi 105 'Anderson Circle 
- 	 572.900. 

Victor Realty Inc., REALTORS 

	

Haoid Iki Realty 	5747442 

REALTORS, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

LAKE MARY. 3 ldrm., 11i 
lath,- Family Rm with 
recessed lights. Large utility 
room, fenced yard. Must see. 

STENSTROM 
134,500. 

JUST LISTED Country 3 Bdrm 
near Lake Markham. REALTY - REALTORS 
Beautifully decorated with 
pine InterIor. Extra large Sanford's Sales Leader 
fenced yard. Oak trees, 

141,500. 	 WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 

	

INVESTOR'S SPECIAL. 	 ANYONEIN'rilE 

	

Inexpensive 3 Bdrm., nice 	 SANFORD AREA 

	

location. Owner will hold 	YOU'LL LOVE IT 3 Idrm, 1 mortgage. Only $32,500. 	 ball, older home completely 

	

YESTERDAy'S PRICE. At. 	fenced on a large bIt Many 

	

Inactive 3 Bdrm, 2 bath, 	ex$rasl New kitchen, dining 

	

concrete block, family rm., 	rm, FIa rm, FPL, porch & 

	

choice location, fenced yard. 	morel $4S.000I 
Selling below market at 

143,400. 	 FAMILY'S DELIGHT 3 Bdrm, 2 
lath home on large lot In 

LAKEFRONT 	 Ravenna Park: CHA, ww 

	

/ Beautiful lakefront residentIal 	arpet, pool, dining rm, eat.In 

	

site In area of line Homes. 	kitchen $. lots morel 855,0001 
5.35,000. 

JUST FOR VOUI 3 Bdrrn, I bath 

	

JUST LISTED Attractive 	home on a landscaped corner 

	

Concrete Block 3 ldrm, 2 	lot FPL, dining rm, porch 4. 

	

lath. Family Rm., Eat-In 	fenced back yardl 831,5001 
Kltchep, Low, Low Down 

	

payment. Owner will hold 	IMMACULATE I I Bdrm. 3 bath 
mortgage $34,500. 	 home on Buck Lakel Custom 

bulti hornet Many eltrait 
CALL 323.5774 	 BedlIlully iandscapedt 

	

- , 	 1130,000. 

	

HILLARD RAMSEY RALTY 	MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 & 3 INC. Bdrm., 2 lath Condo Villas, 
531.1222 	

- 	next to Mayfair Country Club. 
Select your lot, floor plan I. 
Interior decorl Quality con-
structed by Shoemaker for 
$45,100 1. upl Open Saturday 
10:30-5:00 & Sun. Noon-St 

CALL RuG RUt 
Rig. Real Estate Brslsr 	2545 

3147P. 	rvrn.nst. 	Park 322-2420 
LAKE MARY 	 ANYTIME 

2 Rental houses & commercIal 
package French 323 -2222 price. Owner will hold. 

l7-,2 
SANFORD' 	 LIt.Mary323 -6363 2 - Bdrm 	house 	recently 	Blvd. 

	

remodeled. $70,000 wIth $2,000 	 REALTORS 
down. Owner holding. 	Multiple Listing Service 

SANFORD-By OWNER 
2 Bdrm Pool5f Citrus Trees. 

Owner needs CASH? Owner 
financed with good down 
payment. The more Down the 

	

lower the Interest rate. $36,000. 	$2,500 Down no Qualifying. 10 

	

Great for Small family, 	Acres Osteen Fenced. $30,000. 
Call Owner.Broker 3710271 	• 	 1 
or 6475500. 	 Just LIsted. 2 Bdrm, 1 bath, 

	

-.___________________________ 	 block, nicely landscaped, 

	

HOUSE Far Sale by Owner. As 	spacious livIng rm. Good 

	

Is or W)ll renovate. Corner lot, 	assumable. $25,500. 
322.110to.pp,.. fv 

	1 	- 	REAt'TO*S 

	

LOCATION 10de4$tocatlon. 3 	1617 W.lst St. 	372-7512 

	

Bdrrn,p 1V,u1)PPrjJt 	 ' - 

fireplace. Water to air con- 

	

ditioning with copper wiring. 	 ROBBuE'S 
I-S. 3116 Maple. 	

REALTOR,MLS 

Call now. Open House Sunday 0 REALTY 

	

SUNLAND 3 Bdrm, 1 Bath Home 	 2291 S. Preach 

	

on large, lot. Fenced Back. 	 Sttite 4 

	

Family nm with room for 	 7IfLfOrd 
aOditional Bath. 

24 HOIJRm 322.9213 

	

DESIGNED FOR PRIVACY, 	- 

	

Double wide Mobile Home on 6 	 -- 

	

+ acres. Country living grow 	

,Ini i4Eta lit1  your own. 

YOUR INVESTMENT SUN. 
ROUNDS YOU...In this lovely 
3 Bdrm, 2 Bath Brick Home 

	

with 1 acres of producing 	The 'lime Tested Firm grove plus much much more. 
$175,000. 	 Peg Real Estate Bro4er [j 

I30N. Pdrk Ave 	1226123 lIE ED ROOM? This 3 Bdrm, 1½ ______________-_________ 

	

bath has over 2.000 Sq. Ft. 	Go to Deltona for this out 

	

Living Area. Firplace, car- 	stapding ready to move In 2 

	

petlng and location. 555.000. 	Bdrm -,. Fern. Pm. In Cent. 
HA at a fIx up price. Best buy 

	

ITS A BARGAIN. 2 Bdrm, 1 bath 	on the market at 829,90011 
on corner Lot zoned corn 

	

mercial. Good condition, 	Cal I Bart 522.900. 

STEMPER AGENCY 	 REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 3224991 	 REALTOR, 322 7191 

	

Eves: 323O02, 349.5400, 3221959 	-- - -.- -- - - -____________ 
MultipleListing Service 	 42bjle Homes 

	

FORSALE.BYOWNER, LOCH 	- 

	

ARBOR, 3 b1rm,, 2 bath, 2 	Se. our beautifUl new BROAD. 

	

fIreplaces, dli, large kItchen 	MORE, front I rear BR's. 

	

fully equipped including new 	GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 

	

Jenn.alr convection oven, 	3SO3OrIandoDr. 	3235300 

	

grill, rettIg., dishwasher, w.w 	VA I. FHA Financing 

	

carpet, CIIA. 2 car carport, 	--- 	 - 

large workshop-located 	2 	43-Lots a. Acreage 
lots, oaf) trees. ExceIep 	- 

cofldltlo. Many extras, 

	

$02,500 Shown by appointment 	PAISLEY-Mobile or home site. 

	

Only. Rob. 332.7574, Bus. 322- 	2'.'. acres Off St. Rd. 12. 305.349. 
5658 or 3230417. 0051, 512 I I-S NP.' 	 ____________________________ 

	

FoR SALE 15Y 'OWNER, ST. 	47-Real Estate Wanted 
JOHNS '*IVER (Canal). 3; ---- - 	 -- ------ -- 
bdrm., 2 bath, CHA, ww We buy equity In Houses, 

	

carpet, 2 car carport. lm. 	apartments, vacant land and 

	

vnsculate condition, $74,400. 	Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 

	

Shown by appointment only. 	VESTMENTS, P. . Box 2500. 322-3599 or 3231201. 

	

______________________________ 	Sanford, Fla. 37771. 3324711. 
,- 

	

Sanford Vintage 6 Bdrm, 3 Bath 	UNCLUTTER YOUR CLOSET. 

	

- on Lg. lot, $55,000. Wm. 	Sell ,i 	things that are lust 

	

Mallczowskl Recitor, 3227553, 	taking up spac, with a want ao 
Eves. 323-3347. 	 lntheHenald3fl26l1 or $31S553; 

'4, 	. 

'AUCTION I 
. SATURDAY• FEBF 

70 HomesIte. • Sewer & ' 

STONE ISL 
IPTION OF REAL ESTATE: 

: 	
BhtIfuI Lots • Large Trees • Laki 
. Tennis Courts • Horse Stat 
000-$150,000.00 Homes • Private 

by Deltona Corp. 
I 	PREVIEW: February 21•27, 12-6 p.m. 

TERMS OF SALE $2,500.00 Sale Day • Bal 

I.  Cash Discount -15/. 
DiRECTIONS: Take 1-4 to Deltona Exit - 
)sland Estates on Lake Monroe. 

Write or Call Today for 

(305)1 
'.5 	

,, / 	 a Glenn A. Blac 
/ 

- I 	- 	 Tomorrow Realty & I 

I 	P.O.Box1328•L 

L __ Rain or Shine 	• 	Auctior 

5-tA 
11' TriHull boat. 1973 33 Hp 

Chrysler motor, dec. Good 
traIler, no rust, 8675. 322-6307. - 

NEO A SERVICEMAN? You' 
find him listed In our Business 
Directory. 

59-Musical Wrcha ndise 

DO YOU HAVE A Piano thats 
not being used? Trade it mon a 
new retrige, washing machine. 
or other needed appliance. 
BOB BALL Music Center 8. 
Western Auto. 3722255 or 322 
4403, 

Upright Antique, 5300. Excellent 
Condition. Available for seeing 
before buying. 327 9726 	- 

PIANO 
Excellent Condition, $500 

Call 323-5036 

PIANO. Fruitwood. A quality 
Steck console crafted In 
America manufactured by 
Aeolian Corp. $1,300. 831-1932. 

Beautiful Old Accordian & Case. 
Made in Italy. $200. Hannah 
Music Inc - 2610 Hiawatha 
Ave. 

60-A-Business 
Equipment 

Office Desk and Equipment for 
Sale. Supply is limited. Noll's 
Sentord Furniture Salvage, I?. 
Q2 So. of Sanford. 3775731 

For Sale Used otlice eqpl Desk, 
filing cab & thairs Many 
items lo choose from NoiI's 

nfotd Furniture S,ltvage. I? 
97, So ot S.inford- 372 872) 

62-A Farm Equipment 

EQWPMENT AUCTION 
Sat., Feb. 21. 10:00A.M. 

20 Farm tractors, Massey, Ford, 
International, Case & John 
Deere. 	Case 	backhoe, 
sideloader, 	forklift, 	air 
compressor. Ford S. GMC 2 
Ton line winch trucks, Chevy 1 
ton ladder truck, International 
loader & backhoe 35-tI In-
ternational Bulldozer TO S. & 
many more items arriving 
daily. 

SPECIAL 
21 Trucks to be sold to the 

highest bidder. 
NO RESERVES 

NO BUY SACKS 
includes 73 Ford dump, Dodge 

diesel, 220 Cummins unit, 2 
ladder trucks, Ford 10 wheel 
chassis cab, garbage truck, 
Ford dump, Chevy I ton dump, 
Land Rover, 74 Dodge ", ton 
hI. 2 Dodge pickups, 2 Ford ½ 
Ion vans, GMC 3.  ton van, 
international 31$ Diesel 
tractor unit & .)thers. These 
trucks have been stored & may 
need working on. 

ON VIEW SALE DATE ONLY 
Consignments accepted daily. 

DAYTONA AUTO 

AUCTION 
Hwy 92 Daytona Beach 

904 255 8311 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRT STOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark S. Hurt 323 7550 

rte huntin' is pretty 000d, Ow 
the findin' Is kinda' poonly...'til 
ya' gil to the WANTADS. 

65-Pets-Supplies 

BEAUTIFUL MALE Beagle 
Puppy. Tn color, $50 

Call 665 1710 	- 

66-Horses 

SORREL MARE with new 16" 
American made Western 
saddle. All lack Included. 
Rides English or Western. 
Best offer 349.5912, 

- 

TION' 
1:00A.M. 
iti-Family 	V 

S 
ter • Canal Front. 
shed Subdivision 
FamIly o Serviced 

I 
12%for5Yoara. $ 

s. 3 MIles to Stone I 
ire 	

- 

I 
ker 
) 
)n Property 

- 

We pay cash for lit 1 2nd 
mortgages. Ray Legg, L'c.. 
Mortgage Broker, 1101 E. 
Robinson, 1722976. 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Men's Roller Skates, sIze 5, 
Ridell & Black 1977 Kowasaki, 
450. 323-6171. 

Safari Truck Cap. 5 ft. Fleet 
Side. Good Condition, 575. 322-
7525 Aft. 6 p.m. 

LINED WRANGLER JACKETS 
$24.99 Each. 

Army-Navy SurpluS 
'10 Sanford Ave 	3225191 

8 ct. bar for Sate or Trade. 
$323 or Best Off en 

323 0035 

Rent a Pin Ball Machine for your 
home. Unlimited games for 
low monthly rate, Mr. PinBall. 
531-0551. 

XMAS LAYAWAY 
Sanford Sewing Center moved to 

2973 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 
Plaza, across from Burger 
King. Formerly Village Shop. 

Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 
Buttonholes, Monograms, etc. 
Assume Balance of $31.50 or 6 
Payments of $7.00. Call Credit 
Manager 322-9111. 

51-Household Goods 

Get Cesh Buyers for a imeil in. 
vestment. Place. a low cost 
classified ad for resjlts. 3222611 
of-  $31 9993. 

S7S Singer Future Fully 'auto. 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $593. abl. Ill) or 
$21 mo. Agent 339.1316. 

- S1A.Furniture 

50'. off Selected sets of new 
Inner Springs Bedding. NotI's 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, I? 
97 5. of Sanford. 372-1721. 

WILSOPI-MAIER FURNITURE 
311-315 E. FIRST ST. 	322-5622 

New Walnut Bookcases from $7 
Noil's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 1792 5. of Sanford, 

322 8721. 
Are you a full time driver with a 

part time car? Our classifieds 
are loaded with good buy for 
you. 

New Queen size sleepers by 
DeVille. Was $629, Now $299. 
Noli's Sanford Furnitute 
Salvage, 17-92 S. of Sanford- 

322.577 I 

House full Of Furniture. Com-
plete Living Rm outfit, 
Bedroom Outfit, Table and 4 
chaIrs, China cabinet. 518 
Seminole Ave., Longwood, off 
Grant SI. 

Bdrm Set. Fruitwood Provincial. 
Tple-dresser-mlrror, chest 
nightild, queen hdbd - only. 
Solid wood, $600. 53).)37, 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 
If Classified Ads didn't 
work. . there wouldn't be any. 

52-Appliances 

- MICROWAVE 
Brand New, push button con'rol 

has probe. Originally $619, 
balance $391, $19 montt.Ip. 

REF. REPO. 16 Cu, ft. f,ost free, 
OrIg. $529, now $205 or $19 mo. 
Agent 339 5356. 

FROST FREE Refrig..freezer, 
gold, IS cu. ft,, 8.50. 1101 
Rosalie Dr., Sanford. 322 34)7. 

Kenmore parts, service, used 
washers. MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 373 0697. 

Washer repo. GE deluic model 
Sold orlg 5109.35. used short 
time. Del 511911 or $19.35 mo, 
Agent 339 1316. 

- 	53-TV- Radio-Stereo 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 
$49375 Del. $18316 or SI? mo 
Agent 339 5355 

PANASONIC GIANT SCREEN 
TV, 4 SQ. FT. REMOTE 
CONTROL. SAVE $1,400. NOW 
5555. 525-4815 ANYTIME., 

TV'sFOR RENT 
Color & Black & whIte. Free 

delivery & pickup. Jimmy's 
TV Renlal. Phone Anytime 

323 2770 

GOOdU5edTV'i,S7S&up 
MILLERS 

2419 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0332 

54-GarageSales 

Carport Sale. Sat. 5.5. 219 Hayes 
Dr. Motorcycle. 5150 + lots of 
misc. Items. 

YARD SALE. Sat. UntlIOp.m. 
ldlOMagnoIIa Ave. 
Lots of Everything 

* AUC' 
IUARY28• I 
eater • 20 Acres Mu 

ND ESTATE 
t Monroe • Sewer & Wa 
ties • Parks. o Estabil 
Roads o 20 Acres Multi- 

of 25'/. at Closing • Bal. 

Turn Left and Follow.lgn 

your FREE Color Brochi 

362-3363 
kmore, Auctioneer 

Wction Co. Inc., Brc 
ongwood, Fla. 32751 
UnderTent • 

- - 

HouseCleaning 
-1 

CustomOrperles Paintlng& 
RICHARDS HANGUP Paperhanging 

Draperies, Verticals, Blinds For a Job well done in any type 
1 

35 Yrs. lap. 	 127 5626 of House Cleaning, 	Apt', , 	& 
Small Offices, including new 3'S PAPERHANGING 

tL Homes. 	Call 	the 	Dusters 	5 Yrs. Eap. Work guatantCed' 

Fence pm.-? p.m. Ask for Jeanie or Free lii 	p42.4541. 
Nadine. 90.4 353 1868. w,,llpap('r 	hianqirlul 	',Crvi(," 
liouseswives Cleaning Scrvnt, R.'fr'rvn 	i's- lit 	I no.' ('.1 	063 

ANYTHING iI FENCE Personalized, fast dependable 5441 	Alter 	tins 	1169 .10(41 
Chsmn link for security. Rustic Regularorlfime basis Ii 	

'- 4 wood 1st; & 2nds. Post & rail. .Widowash windg5 	671 5774. Pet Services 
Fre"Eij. 	13-45122 	1301221 

Janitorial 
________________________ 

'I  ____________________ 

('og C,roou ii ng , I 'nod I,"', I. Sin a 
LIMA E'P4iEj4PPl55 breeds 	Cut 	A 	Sti.nmipcxi. 	itS Hauling Janitorial. 	Lawn 	Maintenance. Eve 	and Sun 	Apis 	331 8191 

Re; Comm , 	dc 	Reliable, 
Peas 831 1591 jfl Ball Repair 

Trash, 	Tree Trim, Garage & ____________________________ 
Small 	Business 	clean 	up;. Landscaping We Repair Most Makes 

Reasonable. Anytime 323 5836. ________________________________ At Low Rates ______ LARGETREINSTALLR Mr 	Pinball, $31 0980 ___________________ ____________________________________ 
JJ9n)e II'flIX'OVStflSflt 

Landscaping, 	Old 	Lawns 	Pci 
placed 	3655501. Remodeling 

DOS HOME IMPROVEMENTS Lawn& Garden 1. Sniall 	home repalis, 	pancI'iib 
Carpentry. etc. I? Yn;. Eap. Set'vi remodeling 	F roe 

Free estimates. 372uS$ All work goat 	331 9165 	t 
' 	

' 

Remodeling S. Repair, Dry 
JOE'SLAWNSLRVIU2 
Cut, Edge, TrimS. Prune 

--' 

Compute 	llorttt' 	Rejtair', 	5. 
Hanging, Textured Ceilings. - Any Size Lawn 323 2373 Peniodeling, 	P,iint,,tg. 	ronifi 
,G. 	Bolint, 	323 4*32, 	3225665. "- - '-----' ........-- 	

- 

Right.Way Tree Service additions. ,ir ywlI, 'Ic 	10 yrs 
Garage so full there's no room for 

thecar?Cieen it out withaWant 
For a Professional and reliable 

Tree Service, call Right Way 

S0'Il eve. 	- 
Remodeling SpecialIs 

Ad in the Herald. PH. 337-2611 or today, Free 1st. 	2' We bandIt' Iii,' III 9993. 
__________________ - TRIANGLE 	LAWN 	SVC Whole hall ot W,'in 

tlellman 	Painting 	S 	Repairs. SERVICE WITH CARE B. E. Link Const. 
Quality work. Free Est. Disc. PHONE 

- 	_____________ 	- 322-7029 to Seniors. 834 5.490. Refer. 

ADD A ROOM CARPENTRY 
Classitied Ads will always give 

Fic,.ncurig S'.14.itjle 
Kitchens, 	family 	rms, 	minor 

you more . . . Much , Much 
More than you expect. . 	. 

epains, block S concrete & Isi Roofing 
class 	Painting, 	IS 	yrs. 	local 
reference; 	377 2316 	or 	628 M3Soflry F 
6966. ROOF iNG & ROOF R(I'AIRS uf 

all 	kinds, 	commercIal 	4 
Looking For a New Home? - All types of Mason Work. residential 	Working 	in 	art-) 

Check the Want Ads for houses No job too large or too small 51ne 1951 	I.ic 	& bOnded 
of every size and prIce. 327 158) or 323 6711 1059- 

1 - 

Mini-U-Lock Sandblasting GEN, HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Carpentry, roof ing, painting. _________________________ 
LIC. Bonded & Guaranteed 
Free Estimate; 323-2145 NEW 	Concrete 	Buildings, 	all 

SANUBLASTING 	I 
slzes$2OIup.At 1.41 SR 16.1. DAVIS WELDING 

______________________ 4 Industrial Park. 373006). 222 4257 SANF ORD - ' 	 U 	(I 
Horns Repairs Spray Painting 

Nursing Center 
Remodeling 	& 	Carpentry Comm 	8. 	Il,'S.ijtrdi,il 	Surfac 

Repair, 	screen 	rooms 	I OUR RATES ARE LOWER prepared 	Roof. 	windowt 
repair. 	Phone 	323-0136, 	372 Lakeview Nursing Center Shrubs 	covered 	trort 	ovnq 
2505 after 4 p.m. ______________________________ 919 1 Second St , Sanford - 

ray 	tO yf's 	in I Ia 	319 S3l 

Garage so full there'; no room 322 6101 
._ 

- 

Tax & Accounting for the car? Clean it out with a 
Services Want Ad in the Herald, PH. Painting 

327 2611 or 131-9993. For ftusinesse 	and Indyicju,,lf 
Professional 	Painting- Ex Elizabeth 	A 	Grincile 	C P 4 

QLSLITY AT A FAIR PRICE. tefbor.Intenior, 	Remodeling - 	 327 tI6S 
Gen. Repairs S improv. 17 yns .±ns. 	Free E;t.l. 5.41 351?. 
locally. Senior Disc. 3232305. House Painter - IsiCp:'," Tree Service 

reasonable 	prices 	IS 	years 
SpecIally Contractors. Carp.n CIP 	Kenneth 	Holt. 	327 Tn-County 	Tree 	- Servic. try 	repair;, 	painting, 	wall anytime allen 

Tnimn,ing, removal 	clearir4 coverings, dry wall work. All 
type; 	laminates 	S. 	cabintry. 

- 	 - 

House Painting inferior I cx 
hauling 	Free Et 	332 9110 	I 

Mason 	repair; 	& 	concrete tef'ior I Gutter Work. Over 10 
- _

- RIght-Way Tree Service 
finishing;. III 5575. Yns. 	Experience. 	United For a professional and reliabS. ____________________________ Painters, Aft. 5 p.m. $3)  15.5$. tree service. Call Right We) 

Hotieihoelng - today. F reeEst 	rnuiss, 

PalntIng& Tree 	Service 	- 	tnimrnmn4, Honseshoeing Trimming 
Dave Smith Paperl*nglng removing & landscape 	Fr& 

Morning; 323 75.25 - 
____________________________ Estimate 	John 	C 	Han 

Tree Service 323 0253 
ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A Painting & Papirhaflgilui 

Tree 	Serw,c1 CLASSIFIED AD ON 	ITS' Small Commercial, Residential A.JSizernore I 
RESULTFUL 	END. 	THE Free 1st 7 a rn-toll pm Lic. Bonded 21 'irs lap 

NUMBER IS 323.3411. 
. 

Call Mac 3234316. 
Free 1st 	Fire*ood 

I 331521$ 	 Eve; 323 23.45 

- 

Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc 
Qualify work. No job too small 
Best prces. Free 1st. Eves 
aft. 4 Tom 322.5275. 
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11 Gestures 	 sne was constantly LIIILbL eiiiu 21 Burro 	 motor 	urinated very frequently. The diabetes. But there are assent 

	

by Mort Walker 	22 Olympic 	DOWN 	
17 Baseballer 	47 Hit hard 	

disease was well advanced several different causes For board (abbr) 

	

4,41( IF I WERE 	24 Kind 	I Twelve inches 	Slaughter 	49 Provision 	
and they are putting her on diabetes. Some cases are now 26 Kitchen 	2 Actress- 	19 Pose 	so Something ra• 	
insulin right away. 	 known to be caused by a virus 

	

I-4ANGING 	implement 	playwright 	23 Choke up 	markable ($1) 

O 	A CLIFF 	33 Electrical unit 3 Director 	26 Soaks in 
	54 Newts

were 400 and 450. Her doctor islets of I.angerhans, the part 
said the normal level flItS 

of the pancreas that forms 36 Woodwind 	4 Containing 	28 Severed 	55 Rake 	
around 110. 	 insulin. Mumps has been 

	

ON THE SIDE 	30 loom 	 Gordon 	25 Greek letter 52 Squeezed out 	Two sugar tests yesterday infection that attacks the 

	

ID WANT 	34 Consomme 	Preminger 	27 Singer Harris 

	

instrument 	fire 	29 	Lang 	56 Sapling 

39 Smooth 	6 The three 	31 Watch 	signal 	heathy children so this has your daughter may be the 41 Pounds (abbr) 	wise men 	accessories 	
59 Inventor 	been quite a shock to us, We only member of your family 

P ANT 

42 Slosh 	7 Reference 	32 Experiment 	
Whitney 	always thought It was who ever has the disease. 

E 	HELP 	37 Water main 	5 Spawn 	Syne 	58 Wireless 	My husband and I have six implicated in some cases. So 

ua  44 Most beloved 	book 	35 Multicolored 	
hereditary and know of no 

1 	2 	3 	4 
1 	16 	7 	8 	9 	10 H 	 And there are lots of new 

other cases on either side of developments in helping 
the family. We would cer- 

12 	 13 	 diabetics which she is young 
tainlyappreciateanynnswers enough tobe able to use intier 
you can dye us. 11 
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problem. Your story is typical •"n "" 

of advanced diabetes. In the 	DEAR READER 	Colon 

early stages a person may not trouble could mean gas, 
have enough changes to lose a constipation, diarrhea or 
lot of sugar in the urine. There colon spasms. Ity makes a 

may be no symptoms then. difference which one you are 

Later, when a lot of sugar is talking about. 

_ 	lost in the urine — and the 	In general, coffee (in. 

L 	

— 	 I46 	

- 	i 	i 	— 	— — 

47 	

diabetics lose a lot of calories sensitive colon. Cold drinks 

sugar can be made from eluding decaffeinated 

60 

 49 50 
protein as well as coming products), tea, colas and 

' 	 I 

20 
52 	 53 	54 55 56 	from carbohydrates — chocolate can irritate a 

by Bob Montan 	— 	58 In the urine. So they do ea an t 	can precipitate a colon spasm 

I 
I HEAR ME 	CLEAR AS 

ALL RIGHT 	PAY 

I 1$ 	I 

U 
"1 

SI 	
i 	

I-----62 — I 	 - 	— 	enormous amount and still 	as in irritable colon. Spices, - 	
— 

f 	

be diluted to stay In solution 	people. 
lose weight. The sugar has to 	such as garlic, irritate some 

64  
— — 
	o 	and 	for 	reasonable 	kidney 	Alcohol is a frequent un- 

- 	function, 	so 	the 	kidney 	(lerlyintY 	cause 	of 	spastic 

eliminates a lot of urine. This 	colon 	SyIi)tomflS 	and 	nuid 

HOROSCOPE 	
in turn requires a constant 	diarrhea. People who have 

replacement of the lost water. 	milk intolerance may 	have 

I 	am 	sending 	you 	The 	gas, 	diarrhea 	and 	spastic 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL. 	 Health IA tr number 3.11, 	colon symptoms from milk 

For Saturday, February 21, 1981 	Diabetes: 	Diagnosis, 	and foods made with milk or 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	chances for a profitable score 	Prevention and Management, 	milk products. 

February 21, 1981 	look very promising. 	to :elp you understand your 	Some people have trouble 

Good deeds you have done 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — daughter's - problem 	better 	digesting carbohydrates and 
( nn 	t .me 	c. 	aut 	.,tnnt' 

by Howie Schneider 	for others are likely to be 	You're very adept today at 	umners wno want tillS issue 	•n 	nnn 	iiu.m 

bonus this coming year. This 	who are involved benefit in 	stamped, 	self-addressed 	gas loriners are beans, the 

G TWAV~ 	IT1H6 	
--- 	repaid with a substantial 	working things out so that all 	can send 75 cents with a long, 	starchy foods. Of course, the 

- 

	23-Sept. 22) - 	1551, Rao City Station, New 	cause gas for him. three 	particular 	instances, 	won't be forgotten, 	 of this newspaper, P.O. Box 	foods that the indlvu(lal learns should be especially true in 	some manner. Your fairness 	envelope for It to me, In care 	cabbage 	group and those 

VIRGO (Aug. 23 
PISCES (Feb. 2Iiirch 20) 

— 	 — 	
You're now in a brief cycle 	York, N.Y. 10019. 	 Hulk is 	important, 	but 

Although your intentions 
will 	be 	aimed 	at 	helping 	

where you can receive larger 	There is a family tendency 	remember that bran can 

another today, your 	kind  
returns than usual for service 	to 	have 	some 	forms 	of 	cause gas. 

actions 	could 	end 	up 	
or expertise you have to offer.  

benefiting you more than the 	
Do a good Job and hear the 

one you unselfishly sought to cash register ring. 

	

WIN  	AT 	BRIDGE 
aid. Find out more of what lies 	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — 

a 	
Assume direct control over 

head for you In the year citiicitlnnc 	tndnu 	whl,'h 	vttti 

PRISCILLA'S POP 

following your birthday by 	
' 	personally 1 

sending for your copy of portant. You can make them 
by Ed Sullivan 	Astro-Graph. Mail $1 for each turn out well where others 

' ryE CREATEI? A 
NEW CARTOON  
FEATURE CAL-EL? 

"FUNZIES. , 

" WHAT WRONG 
WITH 1146 PICTURE? 

THERE'S A RAIT 
ON THE WIRE 

WITH THE E51RP5. 

WRONG 

4• 

can't. 
SCORPIO (Ocxt. 24-Nov. 

22) - Your material 
prospects look very en-
couraging today, but more so 
From the efforts of others than 
from your own actions. Be 
prepared for the unexpected. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23. 

Dec. 21) - Currents are now 
stirring which could give you 
Justification for something 
you've been hoping for. A 
lucky break may be 

to II[OULU3iI, UUA 18 

Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
— Partnership arrangements 
should turn out to be very 
fortunate for you today, 
because allies who share 
interests with you may be 
able to accomplish what you 
can't. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) - Don't be hesitant about 
I ............ 

Krt'vns sat West and Shaven-
borg East and time bidding 
went as shown in the box. 

Hans It'd the deuce of 
spades Declarer took his ace 
.mnd played three rounds of 
d ia nut muds to discard his lit of 
spades. This was a good start, 
but hi' still had to lose five vt' 
tricks for down one doubled 
and 34 match points to 
Kr ens-Slavenborg 

When .Jim Jaroby held the 
East cards he also opened one 
spade. There was the saint' 
two-club overcall, the same 
two-spade bid by John Fisher, 
hut Jean i'arientt' of I"ranrt' 
thought enough of his red two 
suiter to bid three hearts and 
I 'aol flood inesro ra ised him 
to four. 

There was no way to beat 
this since diamonds broke 33 
and the doubleton jack of 
hearts was right in the pocket 

Only a couple of other 
Northplayers stayed out of 
the bidding with their two 
U,t,ta.rt 	,lii,,,,nk .-a,..,..--.I • ,-,..,t 

BUGS BUNNY 

'iOU DONT HAVE 4 7-4iNG To Pipp i-IA' 	EN 

vO 	4Ou'T 1419 TIME. 	WOKIN wi-fl-4 MM. 
WON" 'TAKE A N4 I'LL WATUT IT MA NOT 6 
IO2TOEON IWO MILES.  

IUflhNor, Ufl IUI 51 I erIe.. 	JIVtIlJitUIU Uli UUII U'..IIvisa  

by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	sibilities today workwlse. of a friend. 
You'll do a competent job and 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

/ON 	MA'5\ 	win the respect of the right 19) - Don't be afraid to aim 
people. 	 for lofty targets today. You 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) should come out well ahead 
— You'll be popular with even if you fall short of your 
persons From all walks of life mark. Nothing ventured, 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

i'S' 	-'b I' 	'Y' •E ' 	". 	' 	" ' 	' - -. - — 	I r 	. 	' 	 I 

Meet    This Pair 

	

_ 	 And Soon You'll Be 
Vialking The Dog' 

	

Special To The herald 	 She said she wasn't sure she would live up 
.f., 	Steve and Jennifer Southard enjoy txu 	to the expectations of her audiences. Much 

— 	- - 	 -- . . - 	 ----' - 	
'- 	 the ups and downs of their 	 to her surprise, however, the tricks she now 

profession—and that doesn't mean they're 	performs with such authority were not so 

a pair of yoyos. 	 hard for her to learn. 

But they are professional yoyo demon. 	"Once I tried a new trick a few times, it 

strators and they can show you more moves 	would suddenly work, and it seemed so 

- 	 ;._, 	 - ' 	

•- 	with the lively discs than you ever thought 	simple. Before I knew It, I had mastered 

- 	 - . 	
possible. 	 several tricks that I thought were im- 

staying in Seminole county for the past 	possible for most anyone to do! 

-r 	 ,. 	 ..• 	
. 	 few weeks, the Southards have given yoyo 	,"I never seem to get tired of per- 

. " 	;: 	lessons at stores, libraries and other 	forming," she said. "I think I enjoy the kids 
DUN 	L

\ 	- 	locations as a prelude for the Grand 	the most, they are always so amazed and 

Championship Yoyo Contest to be held at 	eager to learn. I think they are surprised 
- 	 '-_,.' 	 Altamonte Mall Feb. 	 when they find themselves doing some of 

Many prizes will be given away, - 	
the simpler tricks, such as "Rock the 

cluding bicycles, radios and electronic 	Baby," that they saw in my demonstration. 

- 	- 	 --. 

 

	

.—A -.-- 	 't' - 	 games. 	 Yoyo.ing is something almost anyone can 

	

-

: ,, 	 But whether or not someone attains 	do, and It can be challenging even for an 

	

—5----- ••-- 	
'-', 	 championship skills, the Southards said 	experienced player." 

4, 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 they firmly believe yoyo-ing can be an 	Steve agrees. And expresses the same 

enjoyable pastime for all ages. 	 enthusiam over yoyo demonstrating, which 

"The play value of a yoyo is virtually 	he said has allowed him to fulfill a life-long 

-. '- 	 V 	unlimited," Steve said. 	 dream: to make a living doing something 

-.-, 	 .; 	"The yoyo has been around for 2,000 	fun. 

I: .., 	 . 	 years, so there are a lot of tricks people 	"I also enjoy being able to introduce 

'-..,,...:. 	
have developed. But people always come 	others to the fun I've been enjoying," he 

up with new ideas and I don't think anyone 	said. 

	

--." • ?::'.r 	, 	 ., 	caneverknowaeresonowaout the 	A native ofAtlanta,Steve, now 28, said he all there l t k 	b  

: '' ' 	
-" 	

yoyo. 	
first became acquainted with the yoyo 

V 

	

a,, . 	 - 	

"It's really fun because there are 	when he was a youngster. 

	

OX.
. 	 ,., and I like it because it's inex- 	

"When I was eleven or twelve years old, limits  
pensive, virtually Indestructable and, It 	yoyo-ing was "The Thing." Everybody I 

appeals to any age." 	 knew had two or three different kinds of 

Steve and Jennifer are proud to say that 	yoyos and played with them all the time. It 

	

:' 	
- 	 they are the only known husband and wife 	was then that I learned some of the basic 

professional yoyo team, 	 tricks, like 'Walk the Dog' and 'Rock the 
"I must credit Jennifer with the Idea" 	Baby.' 

Steve said. 	 ' 	 Now Southard's repertoire has expanded 

, . - 	 j•* 	 .- 	 -.. -., 	She noticed the company was looking for 	to include some eye-popping displays of 

	

... 	 -- 	 demonstrators and suggested they apply
' 

wizardry.. 

:'' 	 he explained. 	 Both Jennifer and Steve have had a 

' , ' j 	 ,,' 	--:.,-'. 	
. ' 

	

"I, of course, told her she was crazy," he 	number of interesting jobs. Steve played 

- _ ,.. • 	 .a 	 L , 	 said, 	 drums for a touring show band and Jennifer 
As usual, Jennifer convinced him of 	worked as a private investigator and a 

- 	 •tj' -., 	logic of the move, he said, and they applied 	model. 
- 	- 	 - 	as a team 	 Jennifer traveled with Steve's band and 

The company thought the team was a 	often helped out by working the spotlight. 

- 	 ; 	good idea, and has sent the Southards on a 	Steve often went along on investigations 

-,. 	
•. 	 - 	

multi-city tour of the United States, 	with Jennifer. But they say they like their 
"We sometimes perform separately," 	current team effort best of all. 

Jennifer said, "but we enjoy our yoyo 	Although neither can say how long it will 

demonstrations together the most." 	last, both are sure they will go on showing 

There Is no rivalry between them, he 	
others the fun of yoyo playing "until we're 

) years old. 
added.  As for the near 	, 

"Jennifer amazes me as to how quickly wou
ldlike thli-y futurJenn1fer said she 

,' 	 she picks up new tricks," Steve said 	"Steve Is not sure he wants me to do 

	

- 	 . 	
. 	 proudly. "Often she will coach me" 	that" she said "But can you Imagine 

Jennifer and Steve Southard 	Irate their yoyo expertise. 	Jennifer said she surprised even herself, 	'Rock the Baby' at 20,000 feet?" 

'I many, uui even more so with 	nothing gained. 	 ""'."""nI5" S.—I"  1 t1 I( ( 

your acquaintances who have 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	8 Oswald Jacob) 	 diamonds and made four odd 

the greatest influence. One 	19) - You have a wealth of 	 g 	
to the heart game so Jacoby 

and than Sontag  for plus 130. Eighteen did get 

could do you a big favor, 	experience to draw upon, and 	litre is the hand that won 	and Fisher scored nine match 
CANCER 	June 21-July 22) 	today several lessons you've 	the 1966 Olympiad for Knevns 	points, but Kresn and Shaven. 

— Press for a close today on 	learned 	may 	be 	put 	to 	and Shavenborg They trailed 	borg got 34 out'of 34 and won 
matters 	which 	could 	be 	beneficial uses. Knowledge is 	Jacoby 	and 	Fisher' by 	12 	the tournament. 

7-2o beneficial 	financially. 	Your 	power. 	 points 	when 	it 	tame 	up 	\i.'ti''I'F.Ii F:NT:Icl'inNF 	ss\ 

h,, fta'h Th3UAC 	
ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 
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Go Guide 
If you're thinking of getting out of the house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra, conducted by Buddy 
Morrow, will present a concert and dance at Stetson 
University's Edmunds Center, Deland, Feb. 20, from 8 
p.m. until midnight. Sponsored by the Student Union 
Board, It Ls open to the public. 

Florida Symphony Orchestra concert with Arthur 
Tabachnick, concertmaster, as featured artist, March 
5, Bob Carr Auditorium, Orlando. Call 841-1280 for 
ticket Information. 

German American Society of Central Florida will 
hold a Mardi Gras Masked Ball, at 7 p.m., Feb. 21, at 
the clubhouse at 381 Orange Lane, Casselberry. Prizes 
for best and original costumes. Music by the Polka 
Dots. Call 62-1999. 

Shakespeare's "The Tempest" presented at 8:30 
p.m., Feb. 26.28 and March 5.7, University of Central 
Florida Science Auditorium; 2 p.m., March 1 with 
special admission for senior citizens. Regular ad-
mission, $3.50. For information and group ticket prices 
call 275.2861. 

Irish Variety Show to benefit Morning Star School, 
7:30 p.m., March 3, Bob Carr Auditorium, Orlando. 
Call Ed Diamond at 8434084 or 647-6398 for ticket in-
formation. 

Stone Lithography Showcase II, exhibition by five 
well known Central Florida artists, Feb. 22 through 
March 23 at the Maitland Art Center, 231 W. Packwood 
Ave., Maitland. Gallery closed Mondays. Free to the 
public. Reception 24 p.m., Feb. 22. 

St. Patrick's Day Dance sponsored by the Home and 
School Association of All Souls School, at the school 
social hall, March 14, 8:30 p.m. to midnight. Catered, 
set ups free. 

Antique Auto Show sponsored by the Florida Region 
Antique Auto Club of America, Feb. 2042, Winter Park 
Mall. 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., through Saturlay and 12:30-
5:30 p.m. on Sunday. 

Snail's Night on the Town to benefit The Children's 
Center for profoundly handicapped children, March 21. 
Spaghetti supper, 4:30-6:30 p.m.; auction with Art 
Grindle; craft sale and plant sale, Hungerford 
Elementary School Cafetorium behind Wymore Tech 
In Eatonvlfle. Take-out dinners available. For in-
formation call Louise Miller at 644-3107. 

Miniature Show and Sale, Feb. 21-22, Howard 
Johnson's Florida Center Hotel, 14 and Kirkman 
Road, Orlando. Admission charge. 

Silver Spurs Rodeo, Feb. 20-22, 2:30 p.m., Silver 
Spurs Arena, U.S. Highway 441 and 192 between 
Kissimmee and St. Cloud to benefit Osceola County 
Charities. Rodeo Parades, Friday and Saturday, 10:30 
a.m., In Kissimmee and St. Cloud. Call 847.5700 for 
further Information. 

Strawberry Festival and Hillaborough County Fair, 
Feb. fl-March 7 at Plant City 

Exhibit of porcelain by ceramist Tom Turner of Lake 
Mary, Feb. 2-27, Stetson University's Sampson Hall 
Gallery, DeLand. Free to public 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., week-
days. 

lentrai Florida Zoological Park, open daily 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. U.S. Highway 17.92 between 14 and Sanford. 
Picnic facilities. 

Central Florida Regional Scholastic Art Awards 
Exhibition, Feb. 14-28, Robinson's Garden Room 
Restaurant, Altamonte Mall. 

Super realistic sculpture of Duane Raison on exhibit 
at Loch Haven Art Center, Orlando, Feb. 15-March 15, 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday through Friday; noon to 5 
p.m., Saturday; 2-5 p.m., Sunday. 

Beta Sigma Phi Valentine Ball, 9 p.m., Feb. 21, 
Sanford Qvic Center to benefit, Ballet Guild of San-
ford-Seminole and Henry S. Sanford Musewn-Library. 
Music by Sumy Daze Band. For advance tickets call 

2792a. 	.. .. 	 . 	4 ....... 
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0 children, winners of 
eats, are expected to 
Grand Championship 
be held Feb. 28 at 
Contestants will be 

rformance of 10 tricks 
e Baby" demonstrated 
thard (above). Steve 
ow), demonstrates 
d." At a a recent mail 
nung April Henderson 
rat try at yoyo-ing. For 
rmation, call 830-4400. 
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SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON 

WI'] 
LJ (10) THE WORLD OF MY 

AMERICA Two centuries of black 
history and heritage are dramatized 
in a powerful one-woman perform-
ance created by and starring Pau-
lone Myers. 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 

10:00 
() (10) YESTERDAY'S WITNESS 

Lowell Thomas narrates a tribute 
to the American newsreel, with an 
affectionate look at' the men who 
made them during their half .century 
history,  

AFTERNOON 

1:30 
0(4) OUR LAST FRONTIER "The 
Sea" Undersea creatures. 
shipwrecks, spectacular photogra. 

phy and underwater exploration are 
combined in this adventure special. 

WEDNESDAY 
MORNING 

8:00 
ED (10) SLEEPING BEAUTY 

EVENING 

8:00 
$) 0 SHE'S A GOOD SKATE. 

CHARLIE BROWN Animated 
Snoopy and Woodstock help Pep-
permint Patty prepare for stardom 
as an ice skater (R) 

8:30 
511 0 FAERIES Animated A 

young mortal is challenged to find 
and destroy an evil spirit which ii 
threatening the existence of a fairy 
kingdom 

9:00 
5) 0 GRAMMY AWARDS The 

23rd annual edition of these awards 
honoring excellence in the music 
field will be telecast live from Radio 
City Music Hall in New York 

10:00 
CD (10) YESTERDAY'S WITNESS 

Lowell Thomas narrates a tribute 
to the American newsreel. with an 
affectionate look at the men who 
made them during their half 'century 
history 

THURSDAY 

EVENING 

8:00 
0 (A) RINGLING BROTHERS I 
BARNUM AND BAILEY CIRCUS 

Dick Van Dyke, host, Highlights of 
the flingling Brothers / Barnum and 
Bailey Circus will be presented 

9:00 
0 () THIS IS YOUR LIFE 30TH 
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL Ralph 
Edwards and David Frost host this 
special featuring a salute to two 
surprise guests and highlights from 
previous Shows honoring Jack Den-
ny. Buster Keaton. Ronald Reagan 
and others 
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SA N FOR0A 
UILDING NO 

PH.3 
BREAKFAST SI 

MONDAY THIU F 
Includes: 2 Eggs 
2 Strips Bacon 
Hash Browns a Toast 

TUE S. THRU FRI. S p.1 

DINNER 
Chef's Special Menu Chan 
Includes: 
Meat, Potato, Vol. 
Broad, Buffer And Salad I 

BR EAK FAST a LU 
7 DAYS .:3Oa.m..2:3 

DINNER -DAYS (CLOS 
5:00p.m..16 OOp.i 

LOUNGE OPEN 7 DAYS. 11: 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS MOP 

NOW FEATURING SALAD 
DINNER AT NO EXTRA 

TELEVISION 
February 20 thru 26 

Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch. 
Independent 

	

C!) 0 (ABC) Orlando 	 (!1!) (35) 	Orlando 

0 	(CBS) Orlando 	 (1 7) 	Atlanta, Ga. 
Independent 

	

® 	(NBC) Daytona 	Beach 

	

Orlando 	 (10) 	Orlando Public 
Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed cablevision subscribers may tune In to independent channel 44, 
St. Petersburg, by tuning to channel S; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CIN). 

Specials Of The Week 

Sports On The Air 
(from San Diego) 

SAIUKL?AT ED (10) SOCCER MADE IN Gen- ()0 WRESTLING 
MANY Dortmund vs World Elite 

2:00 MORNING 12) (17) FISHING WITH ROLAND 
MARTIN 0 (4) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

6:30 
5:30 

coverage of Virginia vs 
(4) 2-COUNTRY FISHING Notre Dame at Chicago. Texas A & 

AFTERNOON (12) (17) WRESTLING P.4 at Louisiana State 
EVENING t 7) 0 THE SUPERSTARS Finals' 

1:00 in the Individual Men's Competition 
(1) WRESTLING 7:30 with 	finalists 	including 	Mike 

3:30 I!2) 	(17) 	NBA 	BASKETBALL Schmidt, Renaldo Nehemiah. Edwin 

(t) 0 PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
Atlanta 	Hawks 	vs. 	Cleveland 

Cavaliers 
Moses. Peter Mueller and Andre 
Arnold 	(live 	from 	Key 	Biscayne. 

TOUR $125,000 AMF MagicScore Florida) 
Open (live from Peoria, Illinois) SUNDAY 4:00 5:00 
(5) 0 GLEN CAMPBELL LOS 

MORNING fl GLEN CAMPBELL LOS 
ANGELES OPEN Final round play 

ANGELES OPEN Third round play 11:30 in this 72-hole PGA tour lourna. 
in this 72-hole PGA tour tourna- BILL DANCE OUTDOORS menl (live from the Riviera Country  
mont (live from the Riviera Country AFTERNOON Club in Pacific Palisades, Cal)  
Club in Pacific Palisades. Cal) 7) 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
(7J 0 WIDE WORLD Of SPORTS 12:00 15.round 	WBC 	World 	Ban- 

1981 Winternational Drag Racing 0(i) NORM SLOAN tamweight Championship between 
Championships 	(from 	Pomona. defender 	Guadalupe 	Pintor 	and 
Calif.); Chinese Acrobats of Canton 

100 Jose 	Uziga 	(live 	from 	Houston). 
in performance (from San Francis. 
co) U.S. Figure Skating Champions 0(4) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 1980 	Winter 	Olympics 	Miracles 

From Hockey To Heiden 

Pay TV Planned For '83 
EVENING 

6:00 
Preparations for a new During the day, the net- (12)(17)WRESTLING 

pay television network are in work 	would 	provide 7:30 
(I V (35) SPORTS AFIELD 

the 	works at 	the 	Public secondary school, higher 
Broadcasting Service, education and adult courses, TUESDAY 

The new service, called the master 	classes, 	skills 
Public Subscriber Network, classes, professional enrich- EvV4ING 
Is projected to begin In 1983 ment 	courses 	and 7:30 
and would be based on a management courses. 112) 	(17) 	NSA 	BASKETBALL 

partnership between public While 	the 	evening Atlanta 	Hawks 	vs 	New 	York 
Knicks 

television stations and the programming 	would 	be 
nation's 	major 	cultural supported by family sub- WEDNESDAY 
Institutions, scribers 	primarily, 	the 

At night, the new network daytime 	programming ivvfiw 
will offer a single major would be supported by In - 9.00 
performing arts or cultural stltutlonal 	subscribers— (11) (35) 00' 'Gf UA$ICITIAU. 

feature 	presentation, 	with school districts, colleges O•orola vs. Tennessee  
t2) (1 7) 00" 01 11111111AKETSALL 

narrounding short subjects. universities, etc. "scc Wild Card Game" 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Sam's Majoring 1r,  

Samuel 	E. 	Wright 	at. probably finish it, they say; 
tended 	college 	for 	nearly he'll 	recite 	poetry 	in 
eight years, but, by design, classical Greek, or devastate I 
never obtained a degree. The you with his re-creations of 
easy-going actor, who co- Marx Brothers routines. 
stars with Sonny Shroyer on 
the CBS comedy 	series But It's still music that lies 

"Enos," 	sees 	life 	as 	a at 	the 	core 	of 	Wright's 

is classroom, with liberal arts genius. He's self-taught on 

an on-going major. the guitar, which he took up 

"I never Intended to pin as a boy. "In those days I 

myself down to a 	given Just tuned all the strings to 

subject," says Wright, who an open 	. and strummed," 

at various times had four he said. "However, In 1978, I 

majors 	while 	attending was determined 	to really 

South Carolina State College play the instrument." SAP 
in Orangeburg and C.W. Post 
College in New York City. At 
different times, he opted for 
physical education, English, 
speech pathology and 
theater. 

"In those days, I was what 
you might call a big dumb 
Jock," says Wright. "It was 
easy to be a big man in 
athletics and to skip more 
meaningful aspects of life. 
However, I had a high school 
English teacher who always 
told me that my real future 
was in singing and not in 
athletics." 

His teacher's words 
proved prophetic when, in 
1969, Wright made his 
Broadway debut in the 
musical "Jesus Christ 
Superstar." Subsequent 
starring roles In "Two 
Gentlemen of Verona" and 
"Pippin" confirmed Mrs. 
F.C. Hull's foresight. 

Friends of the actor call 
him a true Renaissance 
man, one who soaks up 
knowledge like a sponge. It 
you start a quotation from 
Shakespearee, he can 

WITCHCRAFT 
Salem, Mass. is the 
scene for witchcraft on 

The ABC Friday 
Night Movie." Mary 
McDonough stars as a 
teenager who wants to 
use her power of 
witchcraft to fight 
evil on "The Burning," 
airing Friday. 
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12:00 7:00 
13(4)JONNYQUEST B®IN SEARCH OF... 
(5)0 FAT ALBERT (5)0 NEE HAW (1) 	0 	WEEKEND SPECIAL (D9 LAWRENCE WE" 
"Scruffy" A stray puppy struggles Cli) (5) WILD WILD WEST 

to survive in an unfamiliar world. 
(Part 3) (R) 

(10) ThE GROWING YEARS 7:30 
12:30 0(4) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

0 (10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob 
13(1) AMERICA'S TOP TEN Vila and Norm Abram present a 

LONE RANGER / TARZAN 
CIDOAMERICAN BANDSTAND 

progress report on the house. (R) 
(12) 	(f 7) 	NBA 	BASKETBALL ( .0) THE GROWING YEARS Atlanta 	Hawks 	vs. 	Cleveland 

1:00 Cavaliers 
(D WRESTLING 8:00 

"The (LI) (35) MOVIE 	Caddy" (C) B® BARBARA MANDRELL AND 
(1953) Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis. THE MANORELL SISTERS Two 	scatterbrained 	young 	men ® 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI embark on golfing careers with dis-
astrous 

 
results. (21) 	CHARLIE'S 	ANGELS 

OD (10) FAMILY PORTRAIT (.s ,) BACKSTAGE AT THE 
(17) MOVIE "Wake Me When GRAND OLE OPRY 

It's 	Over" 	(1960) 	Ernie 	Kovacs, (10) PREVIN AND THE PITTS. 
Margo Moore. A soldier is almost BURGH 

8:30 
(.5)0 THE TiM CONWAY SHOW 
0) (35) NASHVILLE MUSIC 

900 
0 (4) THE GANGSTER CHRONI-
CLES 
(.5)0 FLO An elegant female writ-
er does a story on the Yellow Rose. 
(DO LOVE BOAT 
43 (35) POPI GOES THE COUII- 
TRY 
0 (10) MYSTERY "Rumpole Of 
The Bailey: Rumpole And The Man 
Of God" Rumpole defends an eld-
erly, absent-minded vicar on a sho-
plifting charge. (Part 1)9 

9:30 
() 0 

 
LADIES' MAN 

(Lu (35) NASHVILLE ON THE 
ROAD 

9:45 
(12) ( 17) NEWS 

10:00 
(4) HILL STRUT BLUES Local 

merchants upset over an alarming 
crime wave form a vigilante group 
and rough up a young thief. 
(5) 0 CONCRETE COWBOYS 

J.D. becomes unwittingly involved 
in the theft of heavy-duty construc. 
tion equipment. 
(7) 0 FANTASY ISLAND 

WWUNOENT NETWORK 
NEWS 

IC) W03UiE MAY- 
HOUSE 

10:30 
(U) (35) FROM THE BLACK PER- 
SPECTIVE 
0 (10) WITH 05111 AND RUBY 

10:45 
(12) (17) DICK MAURICE AND 
COMPANY 

1100 
C4)(5)OCDONEWS 

(II) (35) MOVIE "Flight Of The 
Phoenix" (C) (1966) James Stewart. 
Peter Finch. 

(10) THE GOODIES 

11:30 
B (1) SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
Host: Charlene Tilton. Musical 

guest: Todd Rundgren. 
(5) 0 MOVIE "The Wild Bunch" 
(C) (1969) William Holden, Ernest 
Borgnlne. Outlaws cause violence 
and destruction while battling the 
Mexican army. 
(1) 0 MOVIE "The Great 
Escape" (C) (1963) James Garner, 
Steve McOueen. British, American 
and Canadian POWs plan a mas-
sive breakout from a Nazi camp. 

11:45 
(12) (17) DON K1$SHNER'S ROCK 
CONCERT 

an 
..i,  ". 

SATURDAY 	February 21 

MORNING 	 AFTERNOON 

ford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 20, 951 

February 20 

ington. DC.. an emissary emerges. 
warning Earth to c.ase Its atomic 
experimentatIon. 

8:30 
IDING (4) THE BRADY GIRLS GET 

MARRIED The big day arrives and 
r AND Marcia and Jan finally make it to 

the altar. (Part 3) 
(1)0 lU A BIG GIRL NOW Bon's 
former partner Its, who ran away 
with Ben's wife, returns and asks 
Diana to help convince Ben to for. 
g.veh.m. 

[DING 
(10) WALL STREET WEEK 

"Inflation: You Ain't Seen Nothin' 
Yet" Guest: Bert Dnhman.Rvnirez, 
editor 	and 	publisher, 	Wellington 
Financial Letter. 

900 
"force  (4) NERO WOLFE The general istry; a 
Is 'ow manager of a cruise line disappears 

Baker while aboard ship. 

.althy 0 THE MIKES OF HAUARD 

Joan hitchhiker 
Daisy 	falls 	for 	a 	handsome 

irnodo who has some strange 
connection with Boss Hogg. 
(1) 0 MOVIE "The Intruder With- 
in" 	(Premiere) 	Chad 	Everett. 

HRER Joseph Bottoms. Workers on an 
Isolated oil rig become the prey of a 
creature from the dark recesses of 
11111,  813 

STREETS OF SAN FRAN. 

10) DOLLY 

9:30 
40 (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

Red Murphy And Company" 

1000 
(4) NBC MAGAZINE WITH 

PTA DAVID BRINKLEY Derrick 	Utley 
mines Great Britain's economy 

1. 
HULK 

after Ill months of Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher's rule. Jack Per. 

ft of a kins reports on actor William Hol. 
den's 20-year campaign to save 

mother endangered African animal specie.. 
(1)0 DALLAS JR.'s foreign coup 

d with brings the cartel back to Ewing Oil, 

VS her and Jock has a surprise of his own. 
(ID4) 01101PIENDINT NETWORK IN" SO IX 01  0(10)AUST1NC(TYUIaIT$ 'Bill 

The 

Monroe And The Bluegrass Boys

V 

	I 
Riders In The Sky" 

(17)NIW$ 

let 	a 10:30 
Nosh- (1]) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

011 

Wedne 

e Individual 

en Dinner 
OIOICE OF ANY 2 

rISE M.sh.d Potatoss 
law Clakid leans 
And Hot Rail 

WI USE ONLY 
TOP QUALITY CHICKEN 

Al ?H4S C.M.d to 
PwsPstOl 

2111 Se k.0 An. 
. U.fl. $d 

Featured: Walther Matthau and Jill 
Clayburgh on location; the 60th 
annual debutante bait; the great 
pizza plop. 

5:00 
DO MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 

5:15 
(12) ( 17) RAT PATROL 

5:30 
(1)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

5:45 
(12) ( 17) WORLD AT LARGE 

5:55 
(DO DAILY WORD 

6.00 
(5) 0 30 MINUTES 
(1) 0 HOT FUDGE 
0 (17) rrs YOUR BUSINESS 

6:20 
B (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

6:30 
B (4) 2-COUNTRY FISHING 
(5) 0 THREE ROBONIC 
STOOGES 
(DO GIGGLESNORT HOTEL 
12)(17)REBOP(R) 

7:00 
B (4) NEW ZOO REVUE 
(.5) 0 JASON OF STAR COU. 
MAND 
(DO PLAST1CMAN / BABY FLAB 
C!]) (35) JIM BAXKER 
12) (17) VEGETABLE SOUP 

(5)0 NEWS 

1:15 
(12) (17) MOVIE "The Last Gre-
nade" (1970) Stanley Baker. Alex 
Cord. 

2:00 
B (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

2:10 
DOPISW$ 

2:40 
(7)0 MOVIE "The Miracle" (C) 
(1959) Carroll Baker, Roger Moore. 

3:15 
(12)(17) MOVIE "When Eight Bells 
Toll' (197 1) Anthony Hopkins, Rob-
W1 Morley. 

BARBS  

Phil Pastoret 

Now that the president has 
the Cabinet completed, he'll 
have to start worrying about 
the skeletons In the closet. 

The way to solve the rug 
arosad4bebatbtub problem 
Is to permit the kids to tadilge 
their natural abborreace for 
washing. 

A 0111141111a $ 01111141 c 

WA 

AWOWS  994 

LA I 

10:30 
B® DAFFY DUCK 
(1) POPEYI 
(D 	THUNDAM THE 
AN 
t1ID(35)DONPOWE U, 

(1O)SuMcuuSea 
1100 

!VI GD SATMAN AND THE SUPER 

D•  HIATHOLff AND DING. 
UT 

PSREOIML FINANCE AND 
0MP'NT 

lt3O 
1) 

QD F)mgF*TAOWW4@'l BIg 
Mll" (C) (Mu) Ssb Hs, .s 
Foollebas. A Ilt.Vs apprinilillos gets 

ksit. 
Sol

Cr 

SUNDAY 	
February 22 

MORNING 	 ton. Arthur Lake. Blondle decides 
to bake her way out of financial 
problems. 

5:00 	 0 (10) HISTORY OF SPACE 
(7) 0 MOVIE "Ride Out For FLIGHT 
Revenge" (81W) (1957) Rory Cal. 
houn, Gloria Grahame, A lawman 
sets out after an outlaw who is 
trying to rob the Indians of their 
land in order to get his hands on 
some precious gold. 

5:10 
(17) WORLD AT LARGE 

5:30 
2) (17) AGRICULTURE U,S,A 

600 
(12) ( 17) BETWEEN THE LINES 

6:25 
(2)O DAILY WORD 

6:30 
(1)0 FAITH FOR TODAY 
(DO AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 

8:50 
13  (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

7:00 
0(4) OPPORTUNITY LINE 
(5) 0 ROBERT SCHULLER FROM 
THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL 
(DO VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 

(35 CHANGED LIVES
()2)(17 JAMES ROSISON 

7:30 
13(4) POINT OF VIEW 
(7)0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 
(ii) 35 DR. E.J. DANIELS 
0 10 WORLDOFTHESEA 

17 ITIS WRITTEN 

8:00 
13(4) VOICE OF VICTORY 
(1)0 NIX HUMSARD 
(7)0SHOW MY PEOPLE 
(U) (35) JONNY'QUEST 

(10)SE8AMESTREET(R) 
2) (17) THREE STOOGES "AND 

8:30 
(4) SUNDAY MASS 

(5)0 DAY OF DISCOVERY 
(IJOORALROSERT8 
(II) (35) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY-
CATS 

900 
(4) us CLUBHOUSE 

(5)0 SUNDAY MORNING 
(11)0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 

Guests: Todd Bridges, Tai BabIlo. 
ola and Randy Gardner, adopted 
kid specialist D.G. Nusbaum, UFO 
expert Lie Slocel, 
'11) 35 THE FLINTSTONES 
0 10 MISTER ROGERS(R) 
(12) 17 LOST IN SPACE 

9:15 
(4) OUTLOOK 

9:30 
13(4) GOSPEL SiNGING JUBILEE 
(Th(35)THEJETBONS 
0 (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

"Black Island" Two young boys 
shiowiscked on a deserted Island 

Trapper faces Impending father. 
hood, possible bereavement and 
family strife, 
0(10) FAWLTY TOWERS 
(%2)(17NEWS 

10:30 
(I]) (35) JIM BAKKER 
0 (10) WOO€HOUSE PLAY-
HOUSE 

11:00 
0(4)('1)ONEWS 
0 (10) SUNSHINE MUSIC HALL 

"fled Murphy And Company" 
at (17) RUFF HOUSE 

11:25 
(DO NEWS 

11:30 
53 (4') MOVIE "The Loneliest 

	

7-00 	
Runner" (1979) Brian Keith, Lance 
Kerwin An Olympic athlete looks 

(4) DISNEY'S WONDERFUL back on his days as a 13-year-old 
WORLD "Disney's Oscar Winners" when he had a severe physical and 
Academy Award-winning films emotional problem (fi) 
which were produced by the Disney 	Q SOLID GOLD Studios are saluted. (fl)p 	 (1t) (i5) DON POWELL 
(5)OSOMINUTES 	 (12)(17) OPEN UP (7)0 THOSE AMAZING ANIMALS 

	

Featured: bedbugs detect infiltrs. 	 11:55 
tors at Israeliborder stations: (21) 0 HOLLYWOOD AND THE Komoc: o 

dragons; peregrine falcons STARS 
used to kilt game birds 
ii!) (35) WILD KINGDOM 

(10) SOUNDSTAGE "ABBA in 	 12:00 
Concert" Cameras follow AB8A's (UI (35) ri's YOUR BUSINESS 
four talented musicians throughout 	

12:30 their 1979 tour of the United States 
and during a concert at the Wembly (71 0 MOVIE "The Crowded 

Arena in London. (fl)r'l Tush 
	

Sky" (C) (1960) Dana Andrew., 

tl 	 Rhonda Fleming Cl2)(17) TUSH Host 	
01(17)MOVIE "Captains Of The 

	

7:30 	 Clouds" (1942) James Cagney, 
(II) (35) SPORTS AFIELD 	 Dennis Morgan 

	

8:00 	 1:30 
O (4) CHIPS While scuba diving. 43 R) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
Ponch and Jon become Involved 
with smugglers, two beautiful girls 	 2:20

(1)0 NEWS and a huge shark. 
(5) 0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S PLACE 	 2:50 

Archie and Murray head off for a (7)0 MOVIE "Dallas" (C) (1950) 
swinging weekend convention 	Gary Cooper, Ruth Roman. 
(.7)0 20 120 Tom Jarriel reports 
on efforts being made to help Peo. 3:00 
pIe learn how to reduce the risk of (12) (17) MOVIE "The Lady Takes 
heart attacks; Hugh Downs profiles A Sailor" (1949) Jane Wyman, 
Jackie Gleason, who celebrates his Dennis Morgan. 
65th birthday this week. 	 4:30 U(35 DAY OF DISCOVERY 	(DO MOVIE "Cry Terrorf" (C) 

(16) SHOCK OF THE NEW (1975) Susan Hampshire, Bob Ho.. 
"Culture As Nature" Robert kins 

Hughes examines the effect of the 
mass media on the art of the 'SOs 
and '60s 
(12) (17) MOVIE "Gidget Goes To 	 BARBS Rome" (1963) Cindy Carol, James 
Darren Gidget misinterprets the 
attentions of a famous journalist. 

8:30 
- 	 Phil Pstoret '•i 	as. ... •e 

	

w ,,,nc 	
s 
, ,, 

S  Tr.  Ara-, 
and Nick's constant bickering gets  
really out of hand. 
(11(35) JERRY FALWELL 	Did you ever have the urge 

	

9:00 	 to ask your boss if he ever 
B (4) MOVIE "Prom Night" heard of the do-it-yourself 
(1980) Jamie Lee Curtis, Leslie Niel- 
Sen. On prom night, exactly six movement'  
years after a girl fell to her death 
after being teased by friends, three 	There's nothing wrong with 
of those friends begi.. getting talking in your sleep; the 
menacing calls, 	 problem arises when you do, (51) 0 ALICE Mel's jealousy over 
his mother's culinary talents almost and when you must come up 
costs him his business, 	 with some answers. 
(7.) 0 MOVIE "Norma Rae" 
(1979) Sally Field, Beau Bridges. A 
young woman attempts to unionize  
her fellow factory workers In the 
Southern mill-town in which she 
lives 
0 (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

"Danger UXU" Brian Is harassed 
by his senior officer and discovers 
the major has a very personal ax to 	The elves at our non.favor- 
grind. (Part 0)p 	 ftc restaurant are rightly 

	

9:30 	 called waiters - hanging 
(5) 0 THE JEFFERSONS A around waiting for the tip is 
mugger who was thwarted by the thing they do best. 
George escapes custody and sets 
out to  got even. 
(1]) (3 JIMMY SWAGGART 	 Build a better mousetrap, 

	

10:00 	 apd the termites will chase 
(5) 0 TRAPPER JOHN, M.D. the mice out of the house, 

	

—At "19P 	MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS & 
DENTAL INS. 

iss- Most 

OSCAR WI 
Sally Field won an Oscar 
In "Norma Rae," In wi 
fellow factory workers t 
film airs on "The ABC S 
Sunday. 

Tyson To Star In 
Emmy-award 	winner th 

Cicely Tyson will star next liii 
season in "Welcome to 
Success: The Marva Collins 
Story," a Hallmark Hall of M 
Fame presentation on CBS. Cl 

The movie tells the true st 

story of a black teacher In sc 
Chicago 	who 	becomes sti 
disillusioned 	with 	the ph 
traditional school system T) 

ARtu5 air. Pr ,  

TSSMOSS.$ ('4 

ZiriVISII 

s  USAW  1 VIP TI 
DINNER E 

-I  BUY 7GE1 
I 	MONDAY THRU 

NOpFsrSu 
4:11 P.M—flEAI 

44 PWk Dr$vs Issik 

W
(35) BIONIC WOMAN 
(10) ALL CREATURES GREAT 

AND SMALL 

6:30 
0 (4) NBC NEWS 
(5)0 CBS NEWS 
(DO NEWS 

Open (live from Peoria. Illinois). 
0 (10) THE WORLD OF MY 
AMERICA Two centuries of black 
history and heritage are dramatized 
In a powerful one-woman perform-
ance created by and starring Pau-
line Myers. 
(121(11) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 

4.100 
(4) MOViE "The Barbary 

Coast" (C) (1975) William Shatner, 
Lynda Day George. A man assumes 
a variety of identities In order to 
expose evildoers. 

4:30 
O (10) WITH 01511 AND RUBY 
"Life Is... " Ossle Davis and Ruby 

Dee are joined by Della Reese in a 
series of dramatic vignettes offering 
various interpretations to the ques-
tion "What Is life?" 
(12)(17) RAT PATROL 

5;O0 
(1) 0 GLEN CAMPBELL LOS 
ANGELES OPEN Third round play 
in this 72-hole PGA tour tourna-
ment (live from the Riviera Country 
Club in PacIfIc Palisades, Cal.). 
(7)0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

19*1 Winternational Or Racing 
Championships (from Pomona, 
Calif.)'. Chinese Acrobats of Canton 
In performance (from San Francis-
co); U.S. Figure Skating Champions 
(from San ). 
(121(35) 	YADAMS 

(IQ) SOOCER MADE NI GER-
MANY Dortmund vs World Lilt. 
(12) (17) rESINS WITH ROLAND 
MARM 

110 
0(11) 	TL 

court-martialed for building a resort 
hotel on a radar post In the Far 
East. 

1:30 
(1) 0 MOVIE "Cahill: United 
States Marshal" (C) (1973) John 
Wayne, George Kennedy. A tough 
lawman tracks down wily bank 
robbers only to find his two sons 
involved with the going. 
(T) 0 MOVIE "Wait Until Dark" 
(C) (1967) Audrey Hepburn, Alan 
Arkin. A blind woman outwits a trio 
of would-be heroin thieves. 
9) (10) FAMILY PORTRAIT 

2:00 
0(4) SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN 

(10) THE LIVING ENVIRON-
MENT 

2:30 
(10) FESTIVAL NIGHT PRE- 

VIEW 
300 

B(!) EMERGENCY 
(II) (35) MOVIE "Tribes " (C) 
(1970) Darren McGavin, Jan. 
Michael Vincent, An early '70s hip. 
pie creates problems for his tough 
drill sergeant because of his uncon-
ventional ways. 
0(10) PRESINTI 

3:30 
(1) 0 MOVIE "The Bounty Man" 
(C) (1972) Clint Walker, Richard 
Basehart. becausó ; her aniai,g 
likeness to his dead wife, a bounty 
hunter becomes drawn to the girl-
friend of a criminal he has captured. 
(DO PROFIUK)NAL BOWLERS 
TOUR $125,000 AMF Mag&cScore 

11:00 

ill 
XNEWS 

35
[
B
O

N
D

H
0

L 
(10) POSTSCRIPTS Harriet 

Cordell discusses antiques and Vir-
ginia Walkup covers real estate 
Issues. 
(12) (17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
(4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 

Carson. Guests: Tony Randall, Sar-
ah Vaughan. 
(1)OMA'B'H 
(1) 0 MOVIE "The Young Phila-
delphians" (01W) (1959) Paul New-
man. Barbara Rush. The Integrity of 
a young lawyer Is Instrumental In his 
gaining a prestigious position and a 
beautiful girt. 

(35) JIM BANKER 
(17) MOVIE "Cry Of The Ban-

shee" (1970) Vincent Price, Elisa-
beth Bergner, A British magistrate 
obsessed with ridding the country-
side of witchcraft incurs the wrath 
il a sorceress. 

12:00 
i) 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 

12:30 
O (4) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL Host: 
Marilu Henner. Guests: Diana Ross, 
Peter Ustinov, Mr. Mike, Sir Doug-
las Quintet, Firefall. 
(1iJ(35) DON POWELL 

1:00 
i:u 

43 CC GIWGAN'S ISLAND 
(5)O STAR TREK 
(7) 0 ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI-
MALS "TheZebra"(R) 
02) (l 7)  ROMPER ROOM 

800 
13 (4) 000ZILLA I HONG KONG 
PHOOEY 
(5)0 MIGHTY MOUSE I HECKLE 
& JECKLE 
(7)

711!7" 

IUPINENOS 
(U)5 PRAISE

ONCALL 
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

5:30 
(1)0 TOM AND JERRY 

(ID) FLORIDA HOME GROWN 
(12) (17) MOVIE "The Gunfight At 
Dodge City" (1959) Joel McCr.a, 
Julie Adams. Bat Masterson gets 
elected sheriff and tries to rid his 
town of lawless elements. 

(4) THE FUNTITONE$ 
(1) 0 BUGS @UWY / ROAD 

(DO FONZ AND THE HAPPY 
DAYS GANG 
iii) (35) AMAZING GRACE BIBLE 
CLASS 
0 (10) CROCKITT$ VICTORY 
GARDEN Jim Crockett demon-
strates air-layering as it applies to 
orchid cultivation. (R) 

930 
D 0 RICHIE RICH I SCOOSY 

DOO 
0]) (35) LIFE BSGINS AT CAL. 
VARY 

(10) THIS OLD HOUSE Bob 
Vita discusses plans for a new five. 
car garage, the electricians begin 
wiring and a solar energy expert 
recommends the best location for a 
solar collector, p 

1000 
(10) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL 

PAINTING 
(12) (17) MOVIE "The Razor's 
Edge" (1947) Tyrone Power, Gene 
Tierney. Based on a story by W. 
Somerset Maugharn. Five different 
People c.oss paths in Chicago after 
World War I. 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
8 C4 NORM SLOAN 
(5)0 SPECTRUM 
(17)0 ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
0(10)OO TELL IT 

12:30 
13 (4) MEET THE PRESS 
5)0 BLACK AWARENESS 

(7)0 DIRECTIONS 
(10) FLORIDA FOCUS The 

safety of thrill rides is examined, 
and a market price comparison is 
made 

1:00 
0(4) CHAMPIONSHIP FISHING 
(5)0 STAR TREK 
Li) QDISCUSSION 
(1j) ( 5) MOVIE "Sabrina" (8/W) 
(1954) Humphrey Bogart, Audrey 
Hepburn The daughter of the fami-
ly chauffeur is sought after by two 
wealthy socialite brothers 

(10) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVIEW (R) 
02) (17) MOVIE "The Purple 
Heart" (1944) Farley Granger, Dana 
Andrews The Japanese hold trial 
for eight American fliers charged 
with murder 

1:30 
53 (4) OUR LAST FRONTIER "The 
Sea" Undersea creatures, 
shipwrecks, spectacular photogra-
phy and underwater exploration are 
combined In this adventure special 
(1)0 ,WRESTLING  
0 (10) WALL STREET WEEK 

'Inflation: You Ain't Seen Nothin 
Yet" Guest: Bert Dohman.Ramlraz. 
editor and publisher, Wellington 
Financial Letter. (R) 

2:00 
B (4) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Regional coverage of Virginia vs. 

Notre Dame at Chicago; Texas A & 
M at Louisiana State 
(5) 0 MOVIE "Smile, Jenny, 
You're Dead" (C) (1974) David 
Janssen, Andrea Marcovicci. A pri-
vate detective becomes emotionally 
involved with the girl he is hired to 
Protect. 
(7) 0 THE SUPERSTARS Finals 

'iial Uin'S ComoetltLtin 
with finalists including Mike 
Schmidt, Renaldo Nehemiah, Edwin 
Moses, Peter Mueller and Andre 
Arnold (live from Key Biscayne, 
Florida). 
0(10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

The Chicago Symphony Orches-
tra. conducted by Sir Georg Solti, 
performs an all-Strauss program. 
Soprano Lucia Popp is the featured 
soloist. 

discover that they share the island 3:00 
with two escaped convicts, (Part 1) (1])  (35) MOVIE 	"Living It Up" (C) 

9 (1954) Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis. A 

10-00 
railroad worker gets a free trip to 

(D WORlD 
the city after a doctor says he's suf- 

(11) (45) MOVIE "Abbott And Cos' 
fering from radiation 
(12) (17) MOVIE 	"Voyage To The 

tello Most Dr. Jekyll And Mr. Hyde" Bottom Of The Sea" (1961) Walter 
(81W) (1953) Boris Karlofi. Craig Pidgeon, Joan Fontaine. An experi- 
-Stevens. Two men encounter evil' mental 	submarine 	attempts 	to 
doings when they become involved dispose of a radioactive bell. 
with the mysterious Dr. Jekyll. 

3:30 (10) YESTERDAY'S wn',Ius 
Lowell Thomas narrates a tribute 0 (10) NON-FICTION TELEV1- 

to the American newsreel, with an SIGN "Crystal City' The Brownout" 
affectionate look at the men who A Texas town has taken on the 
made them during their half .century ow. energy industry and the most pow- 
Nathistory 
(121(1 

erful political forces in the  stats (R) 
)HAZEL 4:00 

10:30 (3(4) MOVIE "Deadly Game" (C) 
(4) MOVIE "Casanova Brown" (1976) David Birney, Allen Garfield. 

(6/W) (1944) Gary Cooper, Teresa A New York City undercover officer 

1:00 
Wright. a man on the verge Of 
remarrIage discover, that he  is a 

assigned to iriu 

leads a loan shark to  drug-smug- 
(4) HOLLYWOOD HEARTBEAT ' father after an annulled marriage. gling ooeratlon. 

1:15 (1)O FOR OURT1MUSTMjoint I 

(121(17) MOVIE 	"Thunder Road" 
(195$) Robert Mltctium, Gene Bar. 

Contveffl01 01 the National Assocla. 
lion of Evengelicals and National 

(1) 0 GLEN CAMPBELL. LOS I 
ANGELES OPIBd Final round play I 
in this 72-hole PGA tour tourna- I ry. siçus Broadcasters Is covered. 

FINIT BAPTIST CHURCH  merit  (live from the RIviera Country I 
110 

___ 

17) MOVIE 	"The Pleasure Club in Pacific Palisades, Cal.). 	I ___ 

(4) TALES OF  lilt (INPBCT- Seekers" 	(1965) 	Ann-Margret. (DO WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS I 
ED Carol Lynley, m,e young women IS-round 	WBC 	World 	Ban- I 

look for love In Spain, tamwslgftl Championship betwee.. I 

(1) DAILY DEVOTiONAL 11:00 
defender Guadalupe Pkttor and I 
Jose Wigs (On kern Houston); I 

240 lilt LAW MID VOU 
1 	

___ 

0) StORY OF 
1300 WinIer OIIcm M ade.: I 

(D• RANT 
Frose Hookey To!" Id 	 I 

___$10 
(10) 00$UV "Other Poo- 

® 	M 	'1 Cerus" 0/N) 1110 
® • 

pie's Oi.vba,a" IlIMerloat aril- I 
oets at 	as shss aomssas (ll- I (ISIS)  ______ 	 ______ ad Slates aserdi Set a m...a.. end I 

. 	4et.J k -  Heels.  ojILEusssuoIMu 
P IIS1JIE 	'Uaas in eRas my IIL1. deryat.I. 

4 	 ' \4..4,iS, 	.,' xi,4,, • 
*141OW  — 	100p  

5:00 
(flJ 1351  GRIZZLY ADAMS 

10 FIRING LINE 
(12) 17 MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 

EVENING 

O(4)(S)0(DONEWS 
(U) 35 BIONIC WOMAN 
0 10 FLORIDA REPORT 
i2) 17 WRESTLING 

8:30 
8 (4) THE MUPPETS 
(5)030 MINUTES 
I7JO ABC NEWS 

(10) AGRONSKY AND COMPA-
NY 



waa. 	he l$.s 
020-1441 252-4010 

lles, iia.ui, ø(WI*,e..,t 
aN Insiso e Sm,. sat amis he 

1.1 3234110 2004311 
6ftm own Wain UNION mm 

610011110 Mire The, A 05.15 

TUESDAY 
February 24 

EVENING CD 0 HAPPY DAYS Chachi is 
embarrassed 	to 	bring 	Jeannie 

6:00 home to meet his mother because 

!
@3(S) 0 (7) 0 NEWS 
(10) THE ART OF BEING 

his family 
01) 1351 

ispoor. 
THE ROCKFORD FILES 

10(10) THE COMMANDERS HUMAN 
(12) (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 8:30 
FRIENDS (7) 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY A 

6:30 pair of foreign musicians who want 
5) (4) NBC NEWS to live In America propose to Lav 

CBS NEWS ama and Shirley. 
(DO ABC NEWS 9:00 
(11) (35) SANFORD AND SON 43 14) MOVIE "Evils Peron" (Part 
0 (10) THE ART OF BEING 21(Premiore) Faye Dunaway, James 
HUMAN Farentino. The story of an ambi. 
(12)(17)BOBNEWHART tious 	peasant 	girl 	who 	rose 	to 

7:00 become one of the most powerful 

5) (4) NEWS 
women In the world and the Idol of 

P.M. MAGAZINE Visit with millions Is dramatized 
0 	MOVIE "Fallen 	Angel" the star of one of the most popular (Premiere) Melinda Dillon, Dana Hill and long-running "Shy King", Kirby A lonely 13-year-old ç,'rl unwittingly 

Grant 
7)0 JOKER'S WILD 

becomes involved in the world of 
ill) (35) BARNEY MILLER child pornography. 

THREE'S COMPANY 
5) 	(10) 	MACNEIL / LEHRER (11) (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN- REPORT 
JJ)(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY clsco 

5) (10) NOVA "The Malady Of 
7:30 Health Care" An examination of 

0 (4) TIC TAC DOUGH how Great Britain and the U S have 
2) 0 $50,000 PYRAMID organized health care delivery for 

17)0 FAMILY FEUD their people and how these systems 
(35) RHODA are financed  is presented. p 5) (10) DICK CAVETT Guest: film 9:30  

director George Cuhor. (Pa(t 2 of 2) 
(1) 0 TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 

Atlanta 	Hawks 	vs 	New 	York FORT Jackie is offered a great lob 

Knicks in Now York 

8:00 9:45 
O (4) LOBO Lobo searches for a (1j)(17) NEWS 
mad 	bomber 	who Is 	terrorizing 10:00 
Atlanta. (7)0 HART TO HART 
(1)0 mArS MY LINE Bob Bark. (II) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
er hosts a comedy / variety pro- 

NEWS gram dealing with people in unique 
and amusing occupations. 10 (10) BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL 

WEDNESDAY 	February 25 

EVENING ()2 (17) MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE 

8:30 
6:00 (1) 	0 	FAERIE8 Animated. 	A 

J)(SJOWU NEWS  young mortal is challenged to find 
(10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI_ and destroy an evil spirit which is 

NESS threatening the existence of a fairy 
(17) CAROL BURNETT AND kingdom 

FRIENDS (hi) (35) SCW TELEVISION NET- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

This Angel Down 
Fl. 	FrIday, Feb. 20, iNi 

February 23 

nervous breakdown becomes the 
target of Sinister harassment. 

o mars INCREDIELE 
Featured: a karate expert's 

attempt to break a speeding arrow, 
d..p-a.a diving, life-saving robot; 

$ now invention for the blind; a 
horse that wears contact lenses. 
ilji (35) THE ROCKFORO FILES 

(f 0) mE SHAKESPEARE 
PLAYS "Th. Merchant Of Venice" 
Gamma Jones and Warren Mitchell 
are featured In Shakespeare's story 
of the moneylender Sh)4OCk and the 
lives he affects. Jonathan Miller 
hosts. 
(I2)(17)MOVW "Wail Until Dent" 
(1961) Audrey Hepburn, Alan Arkin. 
A blind woman outwits a trio of 
would-be heroin thieves. 

9:00 
to (4) MOVIE "Evita Peon" (Part 
I) (Premiere) Faye Dunaway, James 
Farentino. The story of an ambi-
tious peasant girl who rose to 
become one of the most powerful 
women In the world and the Idol of 
millionS Is dramatlzd. 
() 0 M'A'SH The staff plans a 
surprise to cheer up a homesick 
D.J. on his wedding anniversary. 
(7.) 0 DYNASTY Krystle pawns 
her .welry to help out Matthew 
Bhaisdel after his oil rig Is sabo-
tagedagain. 
(II) (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN. 
cco 

9:30 
(2) 0 HOUSE CALLS Ann. Char-
lay and Dr. Weatherby are all In 
upset moods but for different rea-
sons. 

10:00 
(S) 0 LOU GRANT Lou and flossi 
get Caught In a killer storm. 
(7) 0 FOUL PLAY A musician 
friend of Tucker's who is also an 
international )ewel thief falls for 
Gloria. 

ME KATHERINE 
) . CRYSTAL BALL HEADING 

Present — Future 
tWICE ON ALL AFFAIRS 

S NASRIAGE • BUSINESS 
ISINESS FOR 80 YEARS 
RACY OF MY HOME 
M. .9 P.M. Closed Sunday 
)ITH OF 000TRACK ID. 
,cxtw*v U 

I TM 1W @WX souse 
.s r,.. ib. *ac L... u.... 
5 00 With lbi,Cold 

Individual weight loss 
ody's weight problem is 

p you lose weight in the 
taln your desired weight 
ileting . , . Most Im-
you lose weight safely II 

ssfvl for 40 ysars 
V m.. physician 

$afs • Effective 

10 pounds or 100 
ay to set up a consul-
ion .. And make the 
out 

11:15 
(12)(17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
(1) TOMGHT Guest host: Rich 

Little. Guests: Chariton Heston. 
Paul Williams. Peter Cook. 
(1) 

 
M'AS'H 

(7) 
 

ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
(IU( 5) JIM BAKKER 

11:45 
0 (17) MOVIE "No Down Pay-
ment" (1957) Joanne Woodward, 
Tony Randall. 

1200 
(2)0 8TAR$KY AND HUTCH 
ii) 0 FANTASY ISLAND Two girls 
spend half a million dollars In 46 
hours, and a game hunter becomes 
the hunted. (R) 

12:30 
5)(4) TOMORROW Guests. coun-
:ry music singers Larry Gatlin and 
the Gatlin Brothers, Henry Winkle. 
Rita Jenrette; black economist Wal-
ter Williams. 
(1!) (35) DON POWELL 

1:00 
(2)0 NEWS 

1:10 
(7) 0 MOVIE "The Breaking 
Point" (8/W) (1950) John Garfield. 
Phyllis Thaxter. 

2:00 
0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
(12) (17) MOVIE "The War Lord" 
(1965) Charlton Heston, Richard 
Boone, 

300 
I7JONEWS 

3:30 
(7) 5) MOVIE "Thunder Over The 
Plains" (C) (1953) Randolph Scott. 
Lea Risker 

4:35 
(12) (17) MOVIE "Sherlock Holmes 
And The Scarlet Claw" (1944) Basil 
Rathbon., Nigel Bruce. 

I  

V uiui y vviii u u uu ' 

country's top athletes, now farewell dinner at the White 

earns more yearly as an House and he told me I 

executive than when he was should have been his speech 
dribbling for the Knicks .,. writer 	all 	along" 

Robert Sarnoff just gifted "Peanuts" creator Charles 
the missus, opera star Anna Schulz wrote his first story 
Motto, with a dog. It's her for live actors, "The Big 
fifth ... Brooke Shields' new stuffed Dog," and It aired on 
movie "Endless Love," was NBC .., "The Cambodia 
being filmed at a New York File," a novel co-authored by 
restaurant recently when Jack Anderson 	and Bill 
director Franco Zeftirelli Promink bursts upon us this 
decided 	to 	throw 	two 	month,.. What Woody Allen's 
waitresses and a bSLteIUleI' new work Is about I haven't 
Into the film. He thought they 
looked their parts more than the foggiest, but I do know he 

any actors he could hire. rang the World Almanac to 

The Phoebe Tyler of day- borrow their '51, 152 and 153 

time TV, Ruth Warrick, told editions. Then he wrote to 
me her friend Jimmy Carter say thanks for loaning them 
"kissed me goodbye at our to him. 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING (7)5) MOVIE 7) 5) ALL MY CHILDREN 

it U ('JS) GOMEA PYLE W (10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. 

5:00 • 
()2Jll 

1O SESAME STREET 9 
HAZEL 

TUE) 
• (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 

CL) U MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 
9:30 

(1O) MATH PATROL (THU) 
(TUE-FRI) • (10) COVER TO COVER (FRI) 
(t.2)(17) MAVERICK (MOW) (IJO HAPPY DAYS AGAIN Ill 17 MOVIE 

5:10 
(I1J(5) 
(12)(17) 

ANDY GRIFFITH 
GREEN ACRES 1:15 

(12) (17) RAT PATROL (THU) 
l000 110) 

I 10)LETTERPEOPLE(MON) 
5:20 0(i) BULLSEYE (10 

SOOKBIRD (TUE) 
STORY SOUND (WED) (12) (17) RAT PATROL (WED) (2) Q TH5 JEFFERSONS (R) (10) 

(11) (35) 
MATHEMATICAL RELA

5:30 I LOVE LUCY 'riotsjup$ (THU) 
i o SUNRISE swa'ran 10? COVER TO COVER (MOW) (10) STORYBOUNO (FRI) 

5:40 
fDI 
• 

10 
(1 

MATH PATROL (TUE. FRI) 
) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 1:3o 

(12) (17) WORLD AT LARGE (THU) TlNSHlPS (WED) II]) (35) V3OALSASSOOWS YOUR 
5:50 10) ALL ABOUT YOU (ThJ) 

MOVIE till 
NEW DAY 

(10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- (17) WORLD AT LARGE (WED) TIONSHIPS  (MOW) 
10:15 fD(10) COVER TO COVER (TuE) 

0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL (1 ( STORY SOUND (MOW) 
9) 

• (10) MATh PATROL (WED) 
17)0 DAILY WORD (1 	LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. • (10) INSIDE / OUT (THU) 

6:00 
THU) 

(10) MATH PATROL (FRI) • (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 
4M (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

10:30 
1:45 

(2)0 THE LAW AND YOU (MOW) ii (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 
u GccTcu31 cru 

(2) 	SLACK AWARENESS(WED) ALICE (R) • (10) MATH PATROL (TUE) 
(2)0 THIRTY MINUTES (Thu) 
15) 	HIAI.THFIELD (FRI) 

(11) (5? 
10110, 

DICK VAN OThE 
ELECTRIC CO&IPANY(R) 

(10) 
10 (10) 

INSIDE / 	(WED) 
LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 

IDUSUNRIU 1100 
(11) 1351 JIM BAKKER 
(11) 17 HOLLYWOOD REPORT 

0(4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 2:00 
(i)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 5)(4) ANOTHER WORLD 

6:30 (7)9 LOVE BOAT (I) (1) 	AS THE WORLD TURNS 
(1)0 ED ALLEN 

10110)3-2.1  
J5)MIICEDOUOLM 

CONTACT (R) C; (7) 	ONE LIFETO LIVE 
(101 5) LET'S MAKE A DEAL 6:45 

U) (10) A.M. WEATHER 11:30 
PASSWORD PLUS 

10(10) FOOTSTEPS (MOW) 
10 (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

6:55 w( 0) MATH PATROL (MOW) (. THU) 
WO 0000 MORJâJNG FLORIDA (10k INSIDE! OUT 10(10) LOOK AT MI (WED) 

7:00 i10, COVER TO COVER (WED 10(10) THE NEW VOICE (FRI) 
0(4) TODAY THU) 2:30 
($) 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 11:45 (H) 135) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
KURALT 10 (10) MATH PATROL (MON 10  (10) DICK CAVETI' 
(7) 90000 MORNING AMERICA WED) 2:50 (lilt 

10 
9BUGSBUNNY 

SESAME STRUT 
10 (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA-
TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 

(M (17) FUNTiMIE 

L12)ti7 FUNTIME 10(1O) LETTER PEOPLE (,,u) 3:00 

7:28 
(.4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

(7)0 0000 MORNING FLORIDA 
AFTERNOON Ø 9 GUIOSNG LIGHT (S) 

(7) 	GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(11) t.'51  THE FLINTSTONU 

7:30 12.00 fD(IOS POSTSCRIPTS 
(4) TODAY 0 (.4) CARD SHARKS 3:30 Li) 0 0000 MORNING AMERICA 

(D) 	5) GREAT SPACE COASTER ($) 
( 0 

1)0 .*ws 
INSIDE I OUT (MOW) 

DAFFYOUCK 

eoo ) 10ALL 
(1 

ABOUT YOU (TUE)  ) MATHEMATICAL BELA- 
10(10) 
(12) (17) 

OVER EASY 
5p 	GIANTS 

(1)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
III) ( 	5) 

10)SO0(TL) 0(4) MOVIE (10) VILI.A AL*GRE(R)(MON, 
(12) 17) FREEMAN REPORTS 

_____ 
(1)0 JOHN DAVIDSON TUE. THU 

5)10) 
l? 

SLEEPING SIAUTY(WID) 
I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

12:15 
5) (10 Mi ABOUT YOU (MOW) 

(7)9 MIRV 

10 

GRIFFIN 
WOoDY w000eeccvi 
sua STRUT f-I 

0:25 _ (1 ) MATHEMATICAL M. (12)17 THE FLSTONIV' 
(I') TODAY IN FLORIDA 

0000 MORNING FLORIDA 
TIONSHIPS (TUE. PRo 

(10)LITTUPIOPLI(WED) 
MATH 41) 

430 
TOM AND JERRY 

0:30 
(101 	PATROL (THIS) 1351 

t1X17)mEw.oyuic*i 
(I)TOOAY iao 

0000 MORNING A 	RICA 0G)NIWS 800 
P 	FLJI1'STQIIS AND ,o iouoamow DREAM OP JEANNIE5) (U) 

RYAN, P 
13511 
10MISTIRROGIRS(R) 

10  (10) UPAN000VING(R)p ,,5) o&.. AMETTI 
(1O)SLTp' 

(12) 171 LOVE LUCY 
ON TUE. THU. 1111111111 830 
(1 )MYTNREISONS tOO MASH 

M. •@3DAYSOPOI*UVU 
NOM______ 

NIWS
(4 

_ 
(1) 10 ThE YOUNG 	j 

TLS 
 5) WONDER 	I--- I 

11111 
______________ TACTRICHARD SdMONS 

7) suV.y - 

6:30 
0(4) NBC NEWS 
(3)0 CBS NEWS 
(D0 ABC NEWS 
(U) (35) SANFORD AND SON 
5) (10) IT'S EVE'BOO8 BUSI- 
NESS 
(12) (17) BOB HEWNART 

7:00 
0(4') NEWS 
() 0 P.M. MAGAZINE Atlanta's 
energy-saving underground hous-
es; the man behind the "Guinness 
Book Of World Records"; Chef Tell 
makes Spanish pork loin; Or. 
Wasco on the dangers of obesity; 
Cathie Mann visits the set of "The 
Waltons." 
(7)0 JOKER'S WILD 
(11) (35) BARNEY MILLER 
5) (10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 
REPORT 

17) 
 
ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 

(1)0 $50,000 PYRAMID 
(7)5) FAMILY FEUD 
(hi) (35) RHODA 
5) (10) DICK CAVETI Guest: 
author Michael Crichton. 

17) SANFORD AND SON 

600 
(4) REAL PEOPLE Featured: a 

champion female wrestle; a black 
Classical ballet troupe; women who 
snow-ski In bikInis; a couple who 
use dollar bills for wallpaper. 
(1) 0 sHE'S A 0000 SKATE, 
CHARLIE BROWN Animated. 
Snoopy and Woodstock help Pep-
permint Patty prepare for stardom 
as an Ice skater, (R) 
(7) 0 ALOHA. PARADISE 

(Premiere) The manager (Debbie 
Reynolds) of a resort hotel on the 
Kona Coast of Hawaii runs Into a 
Series Of humorous and serious 
problems with her guests. 

9(35)UBINYHILL 
(1 0) THE COUSTEAU ODYS—

SEY "Cllppsrton: The Island Time 
Forget" Captain Jacques Cousteau 
and his crew explore the history. 
Inhabitants and natural science of 
Cilppsrion island, a coral atoll off 
the coast ofMexico. 

9:00 
O (4) DIFF'RENT STROKES 

Kimberly accepts a date with a 29-
year-old athletic coach who 
believes her to be much more 
mature than she actually Is 0 
13) 0 GRAMMY AWARUS The 
23rd annual edition of theso awards 
honoring excellence If, the music 
field will be telecast live from Radio 
City Music Hall in New York, 
(H) (35) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Georgia vs. Tennessee 
5) (10) THE FABULOUS PHILA-
DELPHLANS: FROM ORMANDY TO 
MUTt "Transition" In the first of 
five shows documenting the pass-
ing of the baton from Eugene 
Ormandy to Riccardo Mull, the 
Philadelphia Orchestra's history Is 
traced and Mull and Ormaridy con-
duct the orchestra in pieces by 
Mendelssohn and Ravel 
(12) (11) COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

"ACC Wild Card Game" 

9:30 
0 (4) 

 
THE FACTS OF LIFE Blair 

gets a lob selling cosmetics and 
Natalie sells something valuable so 
that she can impress Blair by mak-
ing a large purchase. 

10:00 
53 (4) QUINCY The police request 
Quincy to help them find the psy-
chotic who sexually abused and 
then murdered a nine-year-old. 
CD 0 VEGAS Dan's plan to test 
the security of the Desert Inn by 
robbin' It goes awry when one of 
his confederates turns out to be a 
real crook. 
5) (10) YESTIRDArS WITNESS 

Lowell Thomas narrates a tribute 
to the American n.wereel, with an 

affectionate look at the men who 
made them during their half 'century 
history. 

1100 
10 (1) (1) 10 Cl) 0 0 (17) 
NEWS  

PWENOBIT NETWORK 

(10) POITBCT$ Among 
segments are the continuation of 
at-borne car cars and food coops 

10:30 
(35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

Featured: "The Young And The 
Restless" heartthrobs; America's 
Cup of Hairdressing; teeth tattoo. 

11:00 
0 	(3)0 (7:)O NEWS 
(Ii) (3 5) BENNY HILL 
5) (10) POSTSCRIPTS The con-
tinuation of the at-home car care 
series, a look at service stations 
and a each festival are featured. 

(17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
O (.4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guest Catherine Denouve. 
WO MASH 
17)0 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
1 t (35) JIM BAKKER 
(121  (1 7) MOVIE "State Fair" 
11962) pat Boone, Bobby Darin. A 
family of four become entangled in 
many problems at the annual state 
fair 

12:00 
$( 0 STAR$KY AND HUTCH 

(f) 0 MOVIE "Three On A Date' 
(1978) Juno Allyson. Ray Bolger, 

12:30 
0 (4) TOMORROW Guests. coun-
try I rock group The Oak Ridge 
Boys 
1111 (35) DON POWELL 

1:00 
(5)0 NEWS 

2:00 
0 (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
(7.)0 NEWS 
(12) (17) MOVIE "Fall Of The 
Roman Empire" (1964) Sophia 
Loren. Stephen Boyd.  

2:30 
(7)0 MOVIE "Track Of The Cat" 
(C) (1954) Robert Mitchum, Tab 
Hunter 

4:30 
019  CELEBRITY REVUE 

as an alternative to buying through 
the grocery store. 

11:30 
0 (4') TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson, Guests: Robert Blake, 
Arnold Roth 
(2)0 M'ASH 
(7)9 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
i 	(35) JIM BAKKER 

12:00 
(2)0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
(it) 0 LOVE BOAT 

2) (17) MOVIE "Wall Of Noise" 
(1963) Suzanne Pleshette, Ty Har-
din 

12:30 
0 (4) TOMORROW Guests 
author Robin Cook; singer Rich Nel-
son; actress Marietta Hartley. 
(U) (35)00W POWELL 

1:00 
(3)0 NEWS 

1:10 
(7)0 POLICE WOMAN The accu-
sations of a female prisoner nearly 
cost Pepper her lob and her reputa-
tion, (R) 

2:00 
O (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) — 

Tanya Roberts Is the newest 
angel. on the ABC series 
"Charlie's Angels," but she 
Is hardly stamped out of the 
Fawcett-Smith-Ladd-Hack 
angelic mold. 

TANYA ROBERTS 

For one thing, there's 
nothing frilly or frivolous 
about her. She's (town to 
earth and very human. 

And she has more than just 
physical assets. (Those were 
sufficient to get her close to 
the part in 1110" that Bo 
Derek eventually played.) 
But she also can act and has 
put in a long time learning 
her trade. 

"I'm no overnight won-
der," she says. "I've had 10 
years of preparation. I did a 
lot 	of 	off-off-off-off- 
Broadway, a couple of minor 
movies, a lot of com-
mercials." 

Mostly, she played teen-
agers, but that was because 
of her high energy level, she 
believes. Then she did a part 
as half of a two-woman 
detective team (with 
Michelle Phillips) on an 
episode of "Vega$" that was 
designed to be a potential 
series spin-off. It didn't spin, 
but it established Tanya 
Roberts. 

Tanya Roberts - Tanya is 
her real first name and 
Roberts is her married name 

- Is pro-"Charlie's Angels." 
She thinks the show presents 
good role models for girls 
growing up and watching it. 
"It shows women 

working," she says, "and I 
think that's very important. 
It think the worst thing a 
woman can do is grow up and 
do nothing. 

"To me, it's such a waste 
for a woman to stay home 
with her baby or babies, just 
because it's always been that 
way. Just because men are 
bigger, they have to go out 
and work. Why shouldn't 
men stay home sometimes? 
I'd never stay home with a 
baby and spend all (lay goo-
gooing with it around the 
house." 

She also does not feel that 
the show is merely a 
"Jiggle" show, designed to 
show off the wonderful 
figures of Mmes. Smith, 
Ladd and Roberts. Or their 
predecessors. 

"Kate Jackson was no 
I 

It's that.t 
the year 

TAX Ll 
TO EASE YOU 
WITH YOUR I 

Maybe next year 
will solve this pr 
to benefit by a I 

savings pr,  

CALL OR 
COME BY OUR 

OFFICE TODAY 
FOR MORE DETAILS 

Office Hours; z004:30 

FAMILY 
FEDERAL CREá 

218 S. Perk  Ail 
(Corner Of 3, 

PHONE: 3 

-IE NEW YEAR 
:MW YOU 

hi (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
BULB 

10:15 
(121(17) NEWS 

1030 
(II) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

Featured: Kenny Rogers' new line; 
a Celebrity memorabilia auction, the 
fastest painter in the world. 

1100 
f)ac7J•e*ws 

LU) (35) UBINYHILL 
(10) POST$CPTS The first 

segment of a week-lang series on 
how to tune up and maintain your 
own automobile, and $ look at cor-
vette buffs Is presented. 

By CINDY ADAMS 
NEW YORK - At a classy 

cocktail party for Michael 
Reagan - President 
Reagan's adopted son by 
way of Jane Wyman - and 
his wife, Collen, the wall-to-
wall judges, lawyers and 
pals heard Michael say: 
"When my father learned he 
had won he danced a little 
step around the room. I said 
to him, 'do you think living In 
the White House will go to 
your head?' and my father 
replied, 'No, but It sure has 
already gone to my feet!" 

Basketball hotshot turned 
businessman Walt Frazier, 
whose WF Sports Inc. has 
signed and Is managing the 

11j11j1li" 
I— ' 

I' 	

Reasonably 
Priced Dentures 

- Starting At 12000  
We Use Only Quality American Made 

Teeth. 
Maintain a youthful appearance for 

your natural tooth orcosm.ticd.nturss. 

COSMETIC DENTISTRY 
Bonding - Porcelain Crowns - Porcelain. 
Gold Crown - Tooth-Colored FillIngi - 
Psrsonaliud Cosmetics - Mastiqu. - All 
Phases Of Dentistry 

ANDREW GREENIERGI  D.D.S.- 
Family Dental Practice 

(L.cated 2 Slicks Nar* Of Seselesfs Masnerlal Nespltal) 
Laksvlsw Prslissfestal Ceatsi' 	 Avail": IVSINSS 
Sit most 1st $trst, $of$s$ 	 5aIvvays. 
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S—EVSNIIIS Hsrald Sanford Fl. 	Friday, Feb.  2L 1"11

THURSDAY 	February 26 'You've Gone Bonkers' 

Goldie is Goldie, Tw ' "Klngsflsld's Daughter" An 
embittered young woman finds 	 Isn t 

*4V 	 amusement In humlftatlno law stu. 	
iggy 

 
- 	den James Hart who lssttract.d 

"The Lawman." The wild and crazy fort in "F Troop" 
was Fort Courage. 
DEAR DICK: Could you please give me some Information 
on John Hurt, who is starring In "The Elephant Man." I'd 
like to know what other movies he has appeared In. L 
PAHLLIK, Michigan City, lad. 

Hurt, who Is 40, has long been a mainstay In British 
films, but first attracted International attention in 
"Midnight Express." He was also In "Allen" and won 
numerous awards for his portrayal of a homosexual in the 
TV drama (aired here on PBS) called "The Naked Civil 
Servant." He is a remarkable actor. 

U) (1W IATh. UA - 	5y RI 
CAROL BURNETT AND 9:30 

(730 TAXI Elaine runs into a very 
8:30 succ.sstul schoolmate and winds 

(1') 
 

11111111014111111111 Up in a Competition with her to S's 
(1) 	CSS NEWS who baa made the most of hot life. 

AMC i000 
(U)'35)SAORD AND SON (5) 0 KNOTS LANDING Armed 110) EARTH, UA AND 5Y thieves rob the Ewing home and 
(l2)17) SOS NIWNART take Vii, Karen, Ginger and Laws 

hostage, 
___ (732OI2O 

(1) 0 P.M. MAGAZ$II w.oght. 5) INO(PENOEWT NETWORK 
loss surgery; Jack LaMotta talks 
about "Raging Bull," a movie based 

NEWS 
0 (10) AMERICAN SHORT 810- 

an his life; Chef Tall makes a dish BY "Soldier's HOrns" by Ernest 
with leftover vegetables; Judi Mi.. Hsmingway. "Airnos' A Man" by 
silt has )au.,cl..s for 	q; Richard Wright. (B) 
Joyce Kulbiwik on firs safely devlc- 10:30 
51. 

0W!WLD 
0 (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE

(7) Featured: Harry Chapin's 2,000th 

DEAR DICK: My English girlfriend says GoldIe Hawn 
and Twiggy are one and the same person. Could you help 
me explain how wrong she Ii and tell her who's who? 
MARINA ALLISON, Hollywood, Fin. 

To explain It to her in her native tongue, tell her: "Coo, 
lovey, you're barmy, you've gone bankers and flipped 
your bloomin' wig." Goldie Is Goldie, Twiggy Is really 
Leslie Hanby. 

DEAR DICK: Will you please settle an argument bet-
ween my sister and me? I say Marion Brando was known 
as a singer before he became an actor. She says be never 
sang on radio or TV. EDITH DALTON, Joplin, No. 

You must be thinking of someone else. Marion may 
sing In the shower, but that's about all. He did havea 
singing role, though, in the 1956 film "Guys and Dolls." 

IN 5 	Y MMAJER 	performance; "Love Boat" tPHR 	
screen 

p 
..;., Iii. 	Ui1. 

(17) "we 
(2) (17) ALL SI THE FAMILY 

1100 7:30 çj)cvocDo
IL 

 N'ws 110 TAO DOUGH

(7) FtUD 
PYMMID

• (5)
R-500400A 1130 

(10) 	DICtI CAVETT Guilt: (4) TONiGHT Host: Johnny 
playwright Simon Gray. Carson. Guests: Mickey Rooney. 

ohm nest. (17) SANFORD AND SON MA5'H 
800 w 	AIC NEWS NIGIfTUNI 

(4) 	NGNG ROTH(RS / (Ii) 	5) JIM SAKICIB 
BARNUM AND s.*a.jy C*RCUS 0 	(10) 	POST$CIPT$ Allyn 
Dick Van Dyke. host. Highlights of Stearman, authority on bees, Joins 

the PinglIng Bratbiri I Barnum n Pat for a discussion on bsM.sping. 
Bailey Circus will be presented. hI (17) MOVIE 	"Term Of Trial' 
(5) 	THE WALTONS Roe.'. e. (1963) Laurance Olivier. Simon. 
fiance. Stanley Perkins, comes to Signorsi. A wsLrsepecfed school. 
Walton's Mountain In search of a master Is falsify accused of assault 
new life, by a young student. 
(7) 0 MORk AND MINOY Mark -- 

HOPEFUL 	The Last Hurdle? 
Hour after hour, day af-
ter day, Sanford 's Tim 
Raines stares Intently 

Teens 'Steer' at baseball films In the 
dining room of Wes Rin- : 
ker's remodeled San-
ford Stadium, Raines, 
the minor league Base- A erft Dream 1. ball Player of the Year 
In 1980, Is looking for 
stardom with the Mon- 
treal Expos. See Stor) 	

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	veterinarian were administered and the 
Herald Staff Writer 	animal was lifted on to MacLeod's 

Page 7A. 	 Two pretty Oviedo teen-agers are trailer by several volunteers to be taken 
grooming their steers for their moment home. ... 	. 

	

In the spotlight at the Central Florida 	The vet, Dr. l)ellaven Batchelor, 
Fair's youth steer show and auction next advised the MacLeods if he "pulled out Power Rate Hike OK'd week, 	 all the stops" and administered steroids 

Each dreams of being the first girl to and other drugs to minimize damage 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Florida percent — will go toward state and have a grand champion steer. Even if they would not be able to butcher him for 

Power Corp. customers will be paying federal taxes. 	 they never achieve this goal, they have 	meat should he die. 
still more for their electricity under new 	 roved themselves champions by 	One look at his daughter's anguished 
rates approved by the Public Service Floridaa Power customers already have overcoming the disappointments and face and MacI .eod told the vet to do 
Commission but half of the increase In been paying $40 million of the Increase On hardships they have encountered this whatever lie could to try and save the 
charges will go to the state and federal an interim basis. The additional charges year. 	 steer's life. 
governments, 	 . 	 will go Into effect with billing 30 days 	Six months ago there was a time when 	They laid him in the shade, rubbing 

The PSC lopped off more than one-third from now. 	 it did not look as if Heather MacLeod, 15, him down, rolling him from side to side -  
Friday from the $99 million increase PSC staffers still have to make final or her sister, Christy, 12, would have a every hour and giving him syrup and 
requested by the utility and instead refinements to the utility's rate tables steer to enter. 	 water. Then it began to pour down rain. 
unanimously approved a permanent hike but estimated the commission's action 	In two previous years heather had 	But all of their efforts were in vain, the 
totaling $58.4 million, 	 will add about $3.25 to the current $64()9 raised and entered bull calves born to 	steer lived only 12 hours. lie tiled at 

PSC Chairman Joe Crease said $28.9 monthly bill of the residential customer COWS on the family ranch. Last year midnight as Heather knelt in the mud 
million of the approved hike — or 49.5 consuming 1,000 kilowatt hours of power. there were three bull calves born at the holding his head in her anus and sobbing 

	

right time so Christy and cousin Brent, 	her heart out, 

Stetson Honors Cleveland entered steers as well. 

	

Their months of hard work and 	"It was a bad scene," Mrs. MacLeod 

	

devotion paid off when all three won third 	vividly recalled. 

	

Mack N. Cleveland Jr. of Sanford was Senate, was the major speaker for the place in their class in the steer judging at 	"Not only were we out the $551, but we 
named the "outstanding Stetson lawyer occasion, 	 the fair and sold their steers for a good 	had a $53 vet bill as well," she added, 
of the year" by the Stetson University 	The ceremonies were held at the price at the auction. Christy also won 	Meantime, while everyone was out 
Law School Committee during special Stetson Room at the Canton Student first place for her record book, 	trying to recapture heather's wild steer, 
ceremonies in DeLand Saturday mor. Union Building, the largest meeting 	Heather and Christy made nearly Christ's took 

advantage of the opening 
ning. 	 room on the DeLand university campus. $1,300 a piece when their steers were in the fence to make his getaway. 

Co-presenters of the "Judge Ben C. 	Only 10 other Stetson alumni have been auctioned off last year. After paying 	'e never expected to see hitit again," 

Willard" to Cleveland were his former given the award previously, 	 back their parents, Bob and Patsy said Mrs. MacLeod. "lie was gone three 

law partner, Circuit Judge C. Vernon 	Cleveland, 	a native of Sanford. 	q,,,. 	1gw ov 	cnc nn,l c.....i t,itIc 	 See S'TEEI{, l'age Vt 

DEAR DICK: Please settle a difference of opinion. I say 
that Guy Lombardo lad his band played at the Roosevelt 
Hotel In New York for many, many years, and while be 
was there, his New Year's Eve show came from there, 
too. I am sure I saw a picture of Lombardo there when I 
was a guest at that hotel a long time ago. R.W.D. Cream 
Ridge, N.J. 

Right you are. Lombardo opened at the Roosevelt Grill 
In the Roosevelt Hotel In 1929 and stayed there more than 
30 years. Later, he did play at the Waldorf-Astoria, and 
some of his last New Year's Eve shows came from that 
hotel. 

DEAR DICK: Could you please tell me where the movie 
"The Blue Lagoon" was filmed. What island? L. 
STANLEY, Tucson, Arts. 

It was filmed on the gorgeous island of FIJI. 

Christy gives "Hrowii Sugar" it hug 

— 

gets a visiting Orkan alder tO clans 
Ij(,sAs. 	 L rI'd&I ___ • 	w r, 

NOC1CF0 PILU 	(73 0 CHARUIR AI4GILI Kris 
(ib) FLOOA FOCUS The goes undercover In a film company 

burgsonlng highly vialbIs gold and that Is being plagued by a series of 
silver .zctang. servics Is proU.d. 	accidents. (B) 
fl3) (17) MOVIE "BuIlltt" (1965) 	 12:30 Steve McOu.en, Robert Vaughn. A 
San Francisco detsctive tries to • (4) TOMORROW Guests: ad- 
prevent the 

d.
pisvsntthe murder of a prospective 601ill 9',!"!,"i IIWILSI IllS 

DEAR DICK: Who played Sophia Loren as a teen-ager 
in "Sophia Loren — Her Own Story"? J.D. Pottstown, Pa. 

The teen-age Sophia was played by an Interesting young 
actress named Rita Brown. 

DEAR DICK: We had an argument at our local pub. I 
said years ago there was a TV program called "Black 
Saddle." Everybody Just laughed at me and said there 
was never a program like that. Who's right? BILL 
&JRSHER, Warsaw, ilL 

You are, and I hope you wagered a pint or two on the 
outcome. "Black Saddle," with Peter Breck playing a 
character named Clay Cuihane, ran on NBC for most of 
1959, then moved to ABC. 

DEAR DICK: I'm furious that Dave Letterman's show 
was discontinued. It was the best daytime talk show ever. 
How many others felt the same? D.L.DS. Goldfleld, Nev. 

At last count, there were eight. You make nine. You 
may be happy to learn that Letterman just signed a new 
contract with NBC. 

DEAR DICK: I have a $21 bet with my boyfriend. I say 
that Herb of "WKBP In Cincinnati" and the man who 
starred with Martin Mull In "Feruwood 2-Night" are not 
the same. What do you sapl LA.B, Williamsport, Pa. 

I say you are a rich woman. Frank Bonner plays Herb. 
Fred Willard was on "Fernwood." 

DEAR DICK: I was watching the program "Jason of 
Star Command" and recognized John Russell, who used to 
play a western marshal In a series Could you tell me 
which one? Also, what was the name of the fort In "F 
Troop"? PAUL ROSS Lawton, Mich. 

Russell played Marshal Dan Troop In a series called 
i '.di 	Ir!,  witness for a political heating. 	..l

(35) ...i POWIELL 

t30___ 	CDONIWS 
100 

r 	 — i.. 
7)0 BOSOM SUOOIU Henry 

arranges a surprise sahibitlon of 	 1:10 	 I 
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W  
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Ebert and Gins Slsk.l review "Mat. Dietrich. Directed by Alfred Hitch. 	M. 
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ANNIVIR$A$Y $P*CIAL Ralph 
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Edwards and David Frost host this 2:00 sp.clai 104turing a aMite to two (.4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL surprfse guests and highlights from 
305 Previous shows honoring Jack Sm. 

fly, Bust., Keaton, Ronald Reagan (7,) 0 NIWI 
and others. 
(5)0 MAGNUM. P.I. TC Is arrest. 3:35 
.d by the Coast Guard and thrown 
Into 	the 	brig, 	but 	mysteriously 
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lor  Him Dead" 
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The strategic 

move is to tell it in 

the Herald Business Review 

Heather MacLeod gets a kiss from her steer, Pedro 

Mize Jr. and former Chief Supreme served In the Florida House and Senate 
...ustavM, nn 	t.nJJa.ai... ton. .s. tt..w 

they saved their money to buy their own 
Court Justice of Florida Vassar Carlton. 'was from 1953.1967 and 	speaker pro tern steers for this year's competition. 

U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, a personal of the House. He was Seminole County 
They chose two of the finest young friend and colleague from the days both attorney for seven years and a member 

steers on the Spencer Harden ranch.  he and Cleveland were members of the 	of Sanford's civil service board for 
Heather paid $551 	for her Hereford, State House of Representatives and State 	years. 
which weighed 600 pounds and Christy's 

'_,J s _ — 	 — 	 .*_ & sJ.'w ..e 	 'Zs • 50pounder cost $540. They were con- 
fident these hefty steers would give them 

II TODAY ftir best shot yet at top honors.. 

Saved By  A Kiss Action Reports .................IA These 6-month-old 	big 	babies had 
been 	from their Around The Clock ..............4A never 	separated 	mothers 

PITTSFIELD, Pa. (UPI) — It may Bridge .........................  lB before and they found the experience 

have saved Roderick Long from serious Business .....................ion together with being 	penned up and 

Injury - or death. Calendar 	......................7B transported from their home on the 

Long, 33, was walking acrossthe  W Classified Ads 	..............70-SB 
Comics .......................... . 

range to Oviedo terrifying. 
Soon after he arrived at the MacLeod 

foot-long Barton Road Bridge on his way 
to work after his wife had driven hi 	t Crossword .....................sa 	' ranch, 	Heather's 	steer went 	berserk 

the span Thursday night. The bridge had Dear Abby ..................... n breaking through the wall of his stall, 

been damaged by ice floes earlier In the ths.........................IA 	. knocking down the fence and running on 

day and he did not want to drive across it. Editorial.......................4A to State  Road 426. Passersby in vehicles, 

Suddenly Long remembered he  hada't Horoscope .....................lB who tried to chase him down only made 
for 6 

kissed his wife goodbye, so he turned and Hospital 	......................... the animal more desperate. He ran 

walked back to his truck. Just ashedid, a Nation .........................3A miles through Oviedo in the 100 degree 

25-foot 	center 	section 	of 	the 	bridge Opinion ........................SA 
Ourselves ..................lB-MI 

tempeature. 
MacLeod ran for about a mile on foot 

collapsed into the swollen Brokenstraw 
Religion ........................ trying to get the vehicles to stop their 

Creek. 
' 	 Long said he would have been on that School Menus ..................711 efforts to corral his daughter's steer. The 

animal finally collapsed on the lawn of 
part of the bridge had he not gone back to 
kiss his wife. 

8P°" 	......................7A'9A 
Television 	.....................7B the 	Oviedo 	Post 	Office, 	from 	heat 

L Weather .......................IA prostration and stroke. 

World .......................... IA - 

 
Intravenous treatment, medication 

— - 

and 	first 	aid 	by 	the 	family 	and 
:.. '..*.w' 	..'. .. 	..... ..- 	...tz..i. 

SOUP AND SALAD • ENTREE 

VEGETABLE. ROLLS & BUTTER Alaska King 

N91L,,MrX* Mystique Of The Private Eye Passes Into Yesteryear $ 3 95 

Monday thru Thursday 5-7 PM 

CALL 322.2611 

LEGS 
$7 95 

Soup, Salad, Vegetable, 
Rolls and Butter 

In Our Buccaneer Lounge 

GENE TANZY and HIGH STREET 
MONDAY YNRU SATURDAY 

1Evm1'1ngJF5X6.vaW 3200 S. Odsuds Dr. (Nwy. 11.2) $ssferd 

32146" 

Local Investigator's Experiences Not TV Fare 
By BRITI' SMITH Walther PPK in a side holster. He has "If my face is all over the paper, how 
Herald Staff Writer never met an heiress. And he rarely am I going to work undercover?" he asks 

It was a miserably hot day in Sanford, crosses paths with the Forces of darkness. good-naturedly. 
the kind of day when Rock Manning's More like insurance defrauders and But ferreting out killers, smugglers 
second floor walk-up office Imitates a unfaithful spouses. and spies is not really Bishop's bag. His 
Turkish sauna. Manning was sitting at Bishop is one of the new breed of biggest money-maker, what brought in 
his desk cleaning his gun and taking private eye, distant heir to the rough- most of the $70,000 his operation made 

occasional swigs from a bottle of stuff and-tumble 	image 	of 	fiction's 	Sam last year, is the serving of legal papers — 

that makes you forget the heat, when In Spades, Mike Hammers, and Philip subpoenas, court summonses and the 

walks this blonde with a set of curves that Marlowes. And unlike those mythical like. 	Not exactly 	the stuff of which 

put the entire U.S. highway system to tough guys, Bishop considers himself a Bogart films are made, 

shame. thinker, not a fighter. He was a debater "No, but It can get pretty dangerous at 
"Rock? Rock Manning?" she asked, at Boston's Emerson College, not a times," Bishop says. "I've had guns 

her voice like a satin-gloved hand that fullback on the football team. pulled on me, my tires slashed, and been 

caressed him. His oratorical acumen has gotten him held captive during my seven years in 
"Yeah, baby," he responded, his eyes out of and Into some pretty tight spots the business." Fed up, he has recently 

wandering over the vision before him. over the years, the latest being the begun carrying a gun — a .357 magnum 
As she nestled in a chair opposite him, presidency of the Florida Association of which he keeps locked in his car's glove 

Manning furtively checked to see if his Private Investigators (FAPI). A native compartment. No side holster here, 

heart was still beating. Floridian, Bishop lobbied actively for the Whatever the risks, Bishop says his 

(Fade 	in 	to 	a 	dingy 	waterfront Job, likes the contacts it affords him. A work, for the most part, is "pretty dull 

warehouse). frustrated attorney who couldn't get into and dreary. 	It 	doesn't 	happen 	like 

Manning eased back his Jacket and slid law 	school, 	Bishop 	Is 	a 	would-be Hollywood would have you believe. If we 

the Walther PPK out of its side holster. politician who hopes to use FAPI as a did half the stuff you see on TV or read 

Leveling the barrel Into the darkness, he stepping stone up. about in the cheap novels, none of us 

listened for the soft sound of footsteps. Even now he spends a lot of time at the would have licenses." 

This, he thought, Is where it lead; the State House, lobbying the legislature for The cherished license is issued by the 

high-speed ii.ases, the lonely stakeouts, changes In his profession — uniformity Florida Secretary of State and can be 
the  terrified heiress crouching close In the licensing of private snoops, and revoked for any number of reasons, the 

beside him, the crashing blow to the back overhauling the procedures for serving most common being conviction of a 

of the head. legal papers. Young, bright, good. crime. At present, there are only a few 

This is where it always leads; the looking, and ambitious, it is not hard to hundred Pb in the state, less than a 

gumshoe against the forces of darkness. envision Bishop serving in Tallahassee dozen in Seminole County. 

Or does it? some day. In addition to the paper serving and 

The  pages of the detective novel For now, however, he is content to run snooping for several banks and private 

become the Yellow Pages where guys his TEAK detective agency In Altamonte attorneys, TEAK also handles a lot of 

with 	believable 	names 	like 	Barney Springs. At $, he has time. He also has a divorce cases, although Bishop himself 

Bishop III advertise their services — cover to maintain. Being a shamus is still keeps his distance, bored by the long 

private cops for hire, Barney Bishop III what puts food on the table. That's why hours, lonely stakeouts, and the implicit 
doesn't wear gumshoes. Or carry 8 he won't allow his picture to be taken. See PRIVATE EYE, Page IA 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

The era of all-night stakeouts and gunfights with 	Is more likely to be found using computers than 
street-wise lowlife are things of the past for 	guns, chasing unfaithful spouses instead of 
today's private investigator. The old mystique 	murderers and spies. And alas, no longer do they 
has passed Into yesteryear. 'The contemporary Pt 	always end tip with the girl. 


